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ABSTRACT 

 

Some cells rely intensively on the coupled activity of glycolysis and lactate dehydrogenase to 

constantly generate ATP. This process releases lactate and protons, the accumulation of which 

would become detrimental to the cell´s survival. Therefore, the removal of these metabolites is 

critical to maintain the cells energy generation. This is ensured by monocarboxylate transporters 

(MCT), such as the human MCT and the Plasmodium falciparum formate nitrite transporter 

(PfFNT).  

In the case of human MCT, it has been established that their transport activity was modulated 

by partner proteins: its chaperone Basigin and carbonic anhydrases enzymes. The surface of 

such proteins act as proton and substrate collecting antennas, generating microenvironments of 

greater substrate concentration close to the transport sites. This work set out to investigate how 

such antennas were involved in the modulation of the monocarboxylate transport functionality 

of MCT1 and PfFNT. 

Initial attempts of expressing fusion constructs of carbonic anhydrase, Basigin chaperone and 

MCT1 transporter proved unsuccessful. Then, alternative methods of protein production were 

explored to observe interaction between the transporter and the proton antenna. Moreover, this 

work identified that C-terminal poly-Histidine tag initially intended for protein purification and 

identification would affect the transport capacity of such MCT1 transporter. 

This work also hypothesized that the PfFNT C-terminal helix, highly conserved among all 

human-infecting Plasmodia, plays the role of an endogenous proton collecting antenna 

facilitating the proton/lactate cotransport. Experimental results suggested that this terminus 

does modulate the substrate transport (radiolabeled lactate influx capacity was increased in 

acidic extracellular pH upon its deletion), but it remains to be determined whenever this 

collecting antenna increases the local concentration of protons or lactate. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

 

Einige Zellen sind intensiv auf die gekoppelte Aktivität von Glykolyse und 

Laktatdehydrogenase angewiesen, um ständig ATP zu erzeugen. Bei diesem Prozess werden 

Laktat und Protonen freigesetzt, deren Anhäufung für das Überleben der Zelle schädlich wäre. 

Daher ist die Beseitigung dieser Stoffwechselprodukte entscheidend für die Aufrechterhaltung 

der Energieerzeugung der Zelle. Dies wird durch Monocarboxylat-Transporter (MCT) wie den 

menschlichen MCT und den Formiat-Nitrit-Transporter (FNT) von Plasmodium falciparum 

gewährleistet. 

Im Falle der menschlichen MCT wurde festgestellt, dass ihre Transportaktivität durch 

Partnerproteine moduliert wird: das Chaperon Basigin und die Enzyme der 

Kohlensäureanhydrasen. Die Oberfläche dieser Proteine fungiert als Protonen- und 

Substratsammelantennen, die in der Nähe der Transportstellen Mikroumgebungen mit hoher 

Substratkonzentration erzeugen. In dieser Arbeit sollte untersucht werden, wie solche Antennen 

an der Modulation der Monocarboxylat-Transportfunktion von MCT1 und PfFNT beteiligt 

sind. 

Als erste Versuche, Fusionskonstrukte von Kohlensäureanhydrase, Basigin-Chaperon und 

MCT1-Transporter zu exprimieren, nicht erfolgreich waren, wurden alternative Methoden der 

Proteinproduktion erforscht, um die Interaktion zwischen dem Transporter und der 

Protonenantenne zu beobachten. Darüber hinaus wurde festgestellt, dass ein terminaler Poly-

Histidine-Tag die Transportkapazität eines solchen MCT1-Transporters beeinträchtigt. 

In dieser Arbeit wurde auch die Hypothese aufgestellt, dass die C-terminale Helix von PfFNT, 

die bei allen menschlichen Plasmodien hoch konserviert ist, die Rolle einer endogenen 

protonensammelnden Antenne spielen könnte, die den Protonen-/Laktat-Cotransport 

erleichtert. Die experimentellen Ergebnisse deuten darauf hin, dass dieser Terminus den 

Substrattransport moduliert (die Kapazität des radioaktiv markierten Laktateinstroms wurde bei 

saurem extrazellulärem pH-Wert nach seiner Deletion erhöht), aber es bleibt zu klären, wann 

diese Sammelantenne die lokale Konzentration von Protonen oder Laktat erhöht. 

 

Translated from English with www.DeepL.com/Translator (free version) 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Cells are the fundamental units of life as we know it. Delimited by lipid membranes isolating 

an intracellular cytosol, the cells must expand a significant amount of work and energy to 

maintain their homeostasis, metabolism and functions. 

Many cells break down glucose through a process known as glycolysis (1.1.) to generate such 

energy. The uptake of glucose and the export of the metabolic products rely on transporters, i.e. 

membrane proteins facilitating the passage of such molecules and products through the cell 

membrane. 

 

Figure 1. 1: Schematic representation of the type of transports through membranes.  

 

1.1. Glycolysis produces lactate and proton 

 

Also referred to as the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway, the glycolysis is the first (and 

sometimes last) step of the energy generation in cells. It occurs in the cytosol [1]. 
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Figure 1. 2: Schematic representation of the glycolysis process.  

The net product of glycolysis may be summarized as such [2]: 

Glucose + 2 NAD+
 + 2 ADP + 2 Pi → 2 Pyruvate + 2 NADH + 2 H+

 + 2 ATP + 2 H2O 
(1) 

 

Glycolysis involves a great number of enzymatic steps, detailed in Figure 1.2. Briefly, at the 

price of an initial investment of two ATP to phosphorylate intermediate products, it ends up 

generating four ATP from ADP + Pi. Two protons are released as byproducts of the 

glycerhaldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase activity.  

Glycolysis uses the reduction of NAD+ to NADH to generate its 2 ATP payoff and pyruvate. 

NADH can be re-oxidized by the Lactate dehydrogenases (LDH) activity, reducing the 

produced pyruvate into lactate, oxidizing NADH in NAD+ on the way [3].The LDH activity 

catalyzes the following reaction [2]: 
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Pyruvate (C3H3O3)
- + NADH + H+

 
𝐿𝐷𝐻
↔  Lactate (C3H5O3)

- + NAD+
  

(2) 

 

This reaction is reversible (equation 2) but favors pyruvate as substrate and lactate as product 

[4]–[6]. However, if the cellular concentration of lactate were to become significantly greater, 

the LDH activity would occur in reverse, regenerating pyruvate from lactate. This would 

hamper the recycling of the NADH into NAD+ and in time, this concentration of lactate inhibits 

glycolysis. In order to maintain glycolytic flow to generate ATP, cells need to export the excess 

lactate. With a pKa of 3.86, most of the lactate remains in its anionic form in physiological 

conditions. 

Lactic acid 
𝑝𝐾𝑎 3.86
⇌   Lactate + H+

  (3) 

 

Of the two different enantiomers that can be produced by glycolysis and LDH activity, the 

L - lactate form is majorly represented compared to the D - lactate [7]–[9]. Further mentions of 

lactate will refer to the L-lactate enantiomer.  

In oxidative cells (that express all the required enzymes) the products of glycolysis are 

transported to the mitochondria, where pyruvate dehydrogenases turn pyruvate into acetyl-

CoA, used to fuel the Krebs cycle (also called tricarboxylic or citric acid cycle). This cycle 

drives a series of oxidations in the mitochondrial respiratory chain, which generates a steep 

proton gradient between the mitochondria lumen and intramembranous space. ATP synthases 

use this gradient as mechanical energy for the phosphorylation ADP into ATP. The combined 

glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation would generate a total of 38 ATP from a single 

glucose molecule. It is a highly efficient process that is favorized in most cells [3], [10]. In 

humans, part of the lactate released in the bloodstream is converted into oxaloacetate, which is 

used in liver cells where neoglucogenesis converts it back to glucose [11]. This process was 

coined the Cori cycle [12]. However, the cells that do not have access to oxygen (or do not 

express key enzymes) only rely on the glycolysis to generate their ATP. 

The origin of the protons generated during this lactate production by the glycolysis is the subject 

of a controversy. Physiologists argue that the proton generation observed during glycolysis (in 

the context of skeletal muscle exercise-induced acidosis) is not directly caused by lactate 

production, as the LDH conversion of pyruvate to lactate removes protons from the cytosol. 
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Instead, they propose that the release of protons comes from the ATPase hydrolysis of the 

produced ATP caused by the cell’s reliance on glycolysis [2]. In any case, the consensus is to 

summarize the net product of the conjoined glycolysis and LDH activity as the following 

equation: 

Glucose → 2 Lactate + 2 H+
  

(4) 

 

In the context of this work, the pathways that should be considered are the coupled activity of 

glycolysis and LDH. For glycolytic cells, the transport of lactate (and protons) is critical to 

maintain the LDH activity, NAD+ to NADH oxidation, and maintaining the glycolytic flux. 

 

 

Figure 1. 3: Simplified schematic representation of the glycolysis of Glucose leading to the 

generation of energy, Lactate and protons as metabolic final products. 

 

Historically, lactate was considered only as byproduct of the hypoxic glycolysis, the 

accumulation of which may become detrimental to the cell. In more recent studies however, 

have identified lactate as a critical metabolic product and signaling molecule [4], [7], [8], [13]. 

In either case, the trafficking of this weak acid is required for maintaining the cells activity. 

The present work focuses on two distinct proteins: the Plasmodium falciparum formate nitrite 

transporter (PfFNT) and the human monocarboxylate transporter 1 (MCT1). As an interesting 

example of convergent evolution, these two proteins share little to no structural similarities, yet 

serve the same function. Both proteins are facilitating the proton-mediated transport of 

monocarboxylates through the cell membranes, albeit using different mechanisms. 
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1.2. Plasmodium falciparum FNT 

 

1.2.1. Malaria 

 

Plasmodia are the parasites responsible for malaria, one of the three most prevalent infectious 

diseases in humans [14]. In 2021, the WHO estimated the number of malaria cases to be 257 

million (between 224 and 276), with a death toll of 619 000 (between 577 000 and 754 000) 

[15]. Children under 5 years old represent the majority of these deaths [16]. Estimations suggest 

that this disease alone is responsible for 2 to 5 % of the deaths across the planet during the 20th 

century [17]. Malaria plagues the developing countries, with Sub-Saharan Africa bearing the 

brunt of the infection. 

Of the five subspecies that affect humans (P. falciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae, P. ovale and 

P. knowlesi), most infections are caused by P. vivax (most prevalent outside Africa) and 

P. falciparum. This latter specie is the most virulent. 

Despite colossal efforts and initial major gains, the fight against malaria progresses slower than 

anticipated, and may even be stalling [18]. On a pharmaceutical level, the parasite’s resistance 

to the established antibiotics is on the rise [19], [20], which stresses the need to widen our 

therapeutic arsenal with new drugs.  

 

1.2.2. Plasmodium lifecycle 

 

Plasmodia are protozoan, i.e. unicellular parasites. Their primary host and transmission vectors 

is the female Anopheles mosquitoes. The sexually differentiated parasites (gametocytes) are 

ingested by mosquitoes feeding on infected patients. In the guts of the mosquito, oocytes issued 

from sexual reproduction ruptures into sporozoites. These are then injected in a new host via 

the mosquito saliva during feeding. The sporozoites infect hepatic cells, where they undergo 

asexual reproduction. There, they turn into schizonts (i.e. multinuclear cells) that splits into 

daughter cells. At this stage, plasmodia of the P. ovale and P. vivax species are capable to form 

hypnozoites, i.e. dormant cells that can remain sleeping for weeks to years before triggering a 

new wave of infection [21]. After about a month, the rupture of the schizonts releases 
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merozoites that infect the erythrocytes (i.e. red blood cells), recognizing the extracellular 

domains of the Basigin membrane proteins to invade red blood cells [22].  

During this erythrocytic phase, the parasite undergoes further asexual reproduction with cycles 

of schizonts releasing more merozoites, infecting more erythrocytes. Ultimately, the parasite 

differentiate into sexuated gametocytes, ready to be ingested by the mosquito and begin the 

cycle anew.  

Blood stage plasmodia are responsible for the symptoms of malaria. Infected erythrocytes 

membranes will contain cytoadhering proteins expressed by the parasite. It forces the cell to 

adhere to the host blood vessels endothelium [23]. The resulting agglutination leads to 

microvascular occlusion, metabolic dysregulation and acidosis, triggering symptoms such as 

acute respiratory distress syndrome, renal insufficiency and cerebral malaria [21]. The parasites 

feeding on the red blood cell hemoglobin may also lead to anemia, or exacerbate already present 

iron deficiency [24]. 

 

1.2.3. Plasmodium glycolytic pathway 

 

 

Figure 1. 4: Schematic representation of the generation and transport of lactate and protons 

during glycolysis in Plasmodium in its erythrocyte phase. Adapted from Nerlich et al. [25]. The 

Red Blood Cell (RBC) is represented infected by a Plasmodium parasite (Plasmo.), inside its 

parasitophorous vacuole (PV). 
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In Plasmodium infected erythrocytes, D-glucose is taken up via the glucose transporter GLUT1 

[26], [27]. Nutriment permeable channels ensure that it can diffuse into the parasitophorous 

vacuole [28], [29], where it is transported by the Plasmodium hexose transporter, HT [30]–[32] 

(Figure 1.4). In the parasite cytosol, each molecule of glucose is metabolized into two molecules 

of pyruvate by the glycolysis, which generates two ATP molecules and two protons. Pyruvates 

are then turned into two molecules of lactate through the activity of the lactate dehydrogenase. 

(Figure 1.3, Equation 4). 

The single mitochondrion of the Plasmodium is capable of expressing all the enzyme required 

for the Krebs cycle and respiratory chain [33]. However, the pyruvate dehydrogenase enzyme 

turning pyruvate in acetyl-CoA is expressed in a separate organelle, i.e. the apicoplast, where 

it appears involved with fatty acid synthesis [34], [35]. During the human blood stages, the 

parasite can dispense with the Krebs cycle activity. It only needs it in the mosquito, after the 

formation of gametes [36]. In these conditions, the parasite is  using its mitochondria pathways 

for the biosynthesis of other metabolites [37], [38] or uses glutamine as its Krebs cycle carbon 

source [36]. At this stages, the parasite’s generation of energy using glucose is through 

glycolysis alone [39]–[41]. 

Since the generation of pyruvate from glucose is isolated from the oxidative phosphorylation 

pathways in Plasmodium, the accumulating lactate produced by glycolysis and LDH activity 

(Figure 1.2.) can be considered a metabolic waste that needs to be discarded for the parasite 

energy mechanism to continue [42]. Lactate and protons are transported out of the parasite 

cytosol by the FNT, then diffuse from the parasitophorous vacuole to the red blood cell cytosol 

[28], [29]. There, they are exported in the plasma by endogenous transporter (e.g. MCT) and 

parasite-induced permeation pathways (PPP) [43], leading to a sharp increase in the patient 

lactate blood concentration from around 0.3-1.3 mM [3] to about 5 mM [44]. 

 

 1.2.4. PfFNT structure and transport mechanism 

 

It was observed that not only did Plasmodium infected erythrocytes consume much more 

glucose and displayed higher glycolytic activity than their healthy counterparts [27], [45], [46], 

they also displayed a lactate/proton cotransport that suggested a 1:1 stoichiometry [47]–[49]. 

Later, the protein responsible for this transport was identified to be the formate nitrite 
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transporter (FNT) [50], [51]. The structure of such protein has recently been solved at high 

resolution using cryo-electron microscopy (PDB#6QQV [52] and PDB#7E26 [53]). 

The FNT of P. falciparum shows up to 84 % of protein sequence identity with the proteins from 

the other plasmodia [54]. Moreover, this plasmodial transporter show a high sequence identity 

(about 40%) with bacterial FNT, e.g. E. coli FocA and NirC [51], [55]. The members of the 

FNT family form homopentamers. The structure of their protomers mimic almost perfectly that 

of the aquaporins (AQP) [56] i.e. channel-mediated passive transporters. Despite their channel-

like appearance, each FNT protomer acts as a bidirectional [56], [57] secondary-active 

transporter (Figure 1.1.) for monocarboxylates such as lactate, but also, formate or acetate [58], 

using protons as cotransport substrate. 

 

 

Figure 1. 5: Structure of the PfFNT pentamer (A), oriented facing the intracellular or 

extracellular side, and monomer (B). PfFNT monomer, with N and C-termini are labeled as 

such. Adapted from PDB#7E26 [53] using ChimeraX 1.5. 
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Their structure consists of six transmembrane helices around a symmetrical narrow transport 

path, composed of two hydrophobic constrictions isolating a highly conserved central histidine 

residue from wider vestibules at both proteins entrances [52], [53], [56], [59], [60]. These 

constrictions exclude the passage of charged compounds at physiological pH [58], [61] but 

allow for the passage of the protonated monocarboxylic acids.  

Positive amino-acid clusters on the external protein surface steer the weak acid anion by charge 

attraction into the increasingly hydrophobic environment of the protein vestibules. As a 

consequence, at a certain point along the pathway, the decreasing permittivity of the dielectric 

environment decreases the acidity of the substrate, leading to substrate protonation from the 

bulk and allowing the neutralized weak acid to cross the constrictions [55], [60]. This transport 

mechanism has been termed the “dielectric slide” [59]. 

 

Figure 1. 6: Schematic representation of the PfFNT (grey) monocarboxylic acids (red) and 

proton (light blue) cotransport across the membrane. Lysines responsible for substrate binding 

are represented in blue. Adapted from Epalle and Beitz. [62]. 

 

 1.2.5. Therapeutic target 

 

As the Plasmodium lactate/proton cotransporter is so dissimilar to the human endogenous 

monocarboxylate transporters, it represents an interesting therapeutic target. Specific inhibitors 

could block the lactate efflux in the parasite, while sparing the activity of the human host MCTs.  
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Screening compounds of the Malaria Box [63] using two different expression systems 

(Saccharomyces cerevisiae [64] and Xenopus laevis oocytes [65]) identified that PfFNT 

transport was inhibited by MMV007839, which served as a good lead structure for drug design. 

The development of the BH296 and BH267.meta from the MMV007839 precursor [25], [54], 

[64], [66], [67] has been reviewed in Nerlich et al. [25].  

 

Figure 1. 7: (A) Chemical structure of the MMV007839 PfFNT inhibitors and its derivatives. 

(B) Model of the binding mode of MMV007839 to PfFNT intracellular vestibule and 

constriction region. Adapted from Nerlich et al. [25]. 

 

Growing Plasmodium falciparum infected erythrocytes in sublethal concentrations of the 

MMV007839 lead to the apparition of the following resistance mutations: Gly21 to Glu (G21E), 

Val196 to Leu (V196L) and most importantly Gly107 to Ser (G107S) (Figure 1.7) [64].  

While the wild type PfFNT had been resolved in complex with the MMV007839 (PDB#6VQR 

[52] and PDB#7E27 [53]), observing the true interaction between the resistance mutants and 

the inhibitors would provide a better insight into the binding mechanism.  
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1.3. Human MCT1 

 

 1.3.1. The MCT family 

 

The monocarboxylate transporters (MCT) are part of the solute carrier 16 protein family 

(SLC16) [68], [69]. Of the fourteen different MCTs, MCT1 to 4 (SLC16a 1, 7, 8 and 3 

respectively [70]) have been characterized as proton-coupled monocarboxylate secondary 

active transporters [68]. They are involved with the transport and trafficking of endogenous 

metabolites such as lactate and pyruvate,  

Table 1. 1: Literature reports of the lactate/proton transport affinity of MCT, measured at 

physiological pH  

MCT Influx Efflux 

Rat or hamster 

MCT1 

3.5 ± 0.5 mM [71] 

7.7  ± 0.5 mM [72] 

~ 8.3 mM [73] 

~ 6.4 mM [71] 

Rat MCT2 

 

0.74 ± 0.07 mM [74] 

 

 

Gallus gallus MCT3  5.8 mM [75] 

Rat MCT4 
 

 

 

17±3 or 34±5 mM [76] 

28 mM [77] 

 

The MCT 1 to 4 isoforms facilitate both the influx and the efflux of monocarboxylates [70], 

[78]. However, while MCT1 operates equally well in both directions [71], [78], MCT4 (and 

MCT3) favorize efflux [75], [76] and MCT2 influx [74]. 

In humans, MCT1 is almost ubiquitously expressed. The high affinity MCT2 is found expressed 

in the kidney, liver cells, in neurons and other cells that requires fast uptake. MCT3 is uniquely 

expressed in the retina. MCT4 is expressed in the skeletal muscle, tumor cells and other highly 

glycolytic cells [70], [78], [79]. 
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 1.3.2. MCT lactate transport in human cells 

 

Usually in aerobic conditions, human cells rely on glycolysis followed by oxidative 

phosphorylation to generate their ATP, as described previously (1.1.). Under anaerobic 

conditions, when the oxygen is lacking, the coupled activities of glycolysis and LDH become 

the only energy source of the cells, generating lactate and protons (Equation 4, Figure 1.3.). 

However, in some cases, cells remain glycolytic despite having access to oxygen.  

Feeding the brain with glucose and oxygen is critical to maintain neural activity. There, a type 

of glial cells, the astrocytes, perform an aerobic glycolysis, despite having access to oxygen and 

active mitochondria [80], [81]. Pellerin et al. [82] propose that the astrocytes release lactate 

(presumably using MCT1 and MCT4) for the neurons to absorb (using MCT2) and convert to 

pyruvate. This would be feeding the neurons Krebs cycle and oxidative phosphorylation, in 

addition to performing their own glycolysis [83], [84]. Despite some debate around this 

mechanism of a astrocyte-neuron lactate shuttle [85], there exists a wealth of experimental and 

physiological evidence of these cells exchanging lactate through their monocarboxylate 

transporters [86], [87]. 

A similar partnership between glycolytic and oxidative cells can also be observed in cancer, 

albeit with more sinister implications. Tumors contain oxygenated and hypoxic regions. Cancer 

cells situated in the later switch their metabolism to be fueled by glycolysis [88]. It has also 

been observed that aerobic cancer cells also remained glycolytic, an effect that was termed the 

“Warburg effect” [89], [90]. These cells generate high concentrations of lactate, which is 

exported to the bloodstream via MCT1 and MCT4, contributing to an acidification of the tumor 

domain, which in turn promotes angiogenesis and evasion from the immune system [91]–[93]. 

Moreover, oxidative cancer cells are capable to feed their Krebs cycle with the excess lactate 

they recover from the bloodstream using MCT1 or MCT2 [94], [95] in a process termed the 

“reverse Warburg effect” [96], [97]. 
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Figure 1. 8: Schematic representation of the lactate shuttle through MCTs mediating a 

cooperation between glycolytic (left) and oxidative (right) cells. The true source of the protons 

generated during the glycolysis process (*) [2] and the transfer mechanism of lactate to feed the 

mitochondrial Krebs cycle (intracellular lactate shuttle **) [98] are subject to controversies. 

 

What becomes of the lactate in the oxidative cell cytosol is the subject to debate (Figure 1.8 **). 

Some studies argue that lactate is directly transported in the mitochondria by MCT1 (in skeletal 

muscle cells and cancer cells cultures) where it is then converted into pyruvate by LDH [98]–

[101]. Some argue against the feasibility of this process, as the oxidation of lactate to pyruvate 

would be energetically unfavorable in the mitochondrial matrix and the redox conditions 

unsuitable [70]. Other reports state that the observation of MCT1 and LDH in mitochondria are 

due to experimental biases [102]. In either case, the pyruvate generated in the cell cytosol can 

be transported to the mitochondrial via pyruvate carriers (MPC) [70]. 

Considering these findings, MCT1, 2 and 4 trafficking of lactate across the cells appear a critical 

component of the energy metabolism. 

 

 1.3.3. Structure and mechanism of MCT1 

 

Initial models of MCT1 structures were based on the homologous Syntrophobacter 

fumaroxidans MCT structure (PDB#6HCL [103]). More recently, the cryo-EM structure of 

MCT1 was resolved as a complex with the chaperone Basigin in the presence of lactate 

(PDB#6LZ0 [104]). 
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Figure 1. 9: (A) Structure of the MCT1 (PDB#6LZ0 [104]) in complex with lactate. The N and 

C terminal ends of the resolved structure were labeled as such. (B) Mechanism of the alternative 

access transport of lactate and proton by alternation between an outward open (up) and inward 

open (down) conformations. Lys38, Asp309 and Arg313 are represented by K, D and R 

respectively. 

 

MCT1 is composed of twelve transmembrane α-helices (TM), arranged in N - terminal and 

C - terminal 6-helix bundles, connected together by the flexible Pro200-His260 sequence. The 

first 15, last 51 and intermediary 60 amino acids positions were not resolved, as they composed 

flexible and disorganized regions. The resolved structure of MCT1 is displayed in Figure 1.9 A. 

The model of monocarboxylate transport through MCT is presented as follows [103], [105] and 

described in Figure 1.9 B. The substrate anion is attracted in the outward-open transport site by 

the positive charge of the lysine 38 and the neutralized by a proton donated by the same residue. 

A proton is then transferred from the monocarboxylic acid to aspartate 309, thus breaking the 

hydrogen bonding between the aspartate carboxyl and the arginine 313 amine groups, triggering 

a shift of the protein toward an inward-open conformation. The monocarboxylate and the 

Asp309-bound proton are released in the cell cytosol, the protein recovers its outward-open 

conformation and Lys38 is protonated again.  
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 1.3.4. Partner proteins 

 

It has been well documented that MCTs are expressed and localized in the cell membrane in 

complex with the Basigin or Embigin chaperones [104], [106], [107]. Basigin (also called 

CD174, EMMPRIN, or BSG) and Embigin (also called GP70 or EMB) are members of the 

immunoglobulin superfamily [108], [109]. They are composed of a C-terminal transmembrane 

α-helix, followed by two extracellular Ig-like N-terminal domains: IgI and Ig C2 for Basigin or 

Ig V1 and Ig V2 for Embigin. MCT1 and MCT4 preferentially associate with Basigin [106], 

[110], [111] and MCT2 with Embigin [107], [112]. 

Structural evidence [104] confirmed experimental data [113] suggesting the Basigin most 

common isoform, variant 2, was bound to the MCT through its Glu218. Moreover, Wang et al. 

[104] identified that the Basigin Glu218 interacts with the Asn187 of the MCT1 transmembrane 

helix 6, contrarily to the Asn86 that was previously hypothesized. This Asn187 is conserved 

among MCT1,2 and 4, while the Embigin chaperone carries an equivalent to Glu218 [104] 

Mutation of this Glu to Arg in a Basigin – MCT1 fusion construct expressed in yeasts led to a 

loss of transport functionality [114]. 

Moreover, Köpnick et al. [114] demonstrated that two amino acid patches situated in the 

Basigin IgI domain were responsible for an increase of the MCT1 transport capacity. These 

charged patches lead to the local accumulation of the monocarboxylate substrate, as well as 

acting as proton collecting antenna [62], [114], [115], (Figure 1.10).  
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Figure 1. 10: (A) Structure of the MCT1 (PDB#6LZ0 [104], yellow and orange) in complex 

with lactate (black and red sticks representation) and Basigin (grey). (B) Representation of the 

Coulombic electrostatic potential at the surface of the Basigin IgI domain, attracting the 

monocarboxylate (lactate, Lac-) and proton substrate. Generated using Chimera antechamber 

20.0 (Amber20). The reddest patch displays a surface charge of - 24.45, the bluest + 8.57. 

 

1.4. Proton antenna 

 

The millimolar cytosolic concentration of metabolites such as lactate (usually 0.5 to 1 mM in 

resting human muscles [13]) makes it impossible for the relatively slow MCT to deplete the 

concentration around their transport site before being regenerated by the Brownian diffusion 

[116]. For these high-concentration of metabolites, the cytosol is comparable to a well-mixed 

compartment of homogenous concentration. However, the same is not true for the 

co - transported protons. Their lower concentrations appears at odds with the high turnover of 

transporters (85 protons s-1 for MCT1 [117]). Such transporter activity should deplete the 

substrate concentration around the entry sites. This suggests that weak acid metabolite 

transporters replenish the local concentration of their substrate and protons faster than simple 

diffusion would allow for [118], by processes such as the proximity to proton collecting 

antenna. 
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Proton collecting antennas are characterized by charged surface residues capable to 

electrostatically attract and bind the protons [119]–[121]. Their presence generates 

microenvironments containing greater proton concentrations than the bulk solvent. Protein 

proton wires [122]–[124] and proton exchange with the membrane bilayer [125]–[130] are 

facilitating the transport of protons between collection and transport sites of membrane proteins. 

As previously discussed (1.3.4.), the Basigin IgI glutamate-rich patch serves this purpose for 

MCT. The electrostatic attraction of protons to these amino acids increases the local 

concentration of substrate for monocarboxylate transport. But this is not the only way Basigin 

increases the transport functionality of MCT. In fact, the Ig C2 Glu73 was identified as the 

binding site of the carbonic anhydrases (CA) (IV [131] and IX [132]). In Embigin, this binding 

site is a pair of aspartate/arginine [131], [133]. On the intracellular side, the carbonic anhydrase 

II was also found do directly bind to the C-terminus of MCT1 [134] and MCT4 [135] (but not 

MCT2 [133]). The presence and proximity of these enzymes, whose activities are unrelated to 

lactate transport appeared to improve the MCT transport, in a non-catalytic manner [132], 

[136]–[138], by attracting protons close to the transport path. The contribution of carbonic 

anhydrases to monocarboxylate transport has been extensively reviewed [62], [132]–[142]. 

Moreover, Noor et al. [143] reported that the addition of 6 histidines close to the MCT4 

C - terminal had a positive effect on transport akin to the cooperation with intracellular CAII. 

This finding suggested that the expression of transporter with immobilized metal ion 

chromatography (IMAC) affinity tags may affect their transport. 

Since PfFNT serve a function similar to that of MCTs (i.e. lactate/proton cotransport), would 

their transport functionality be also modulated by their own set of proton antennas or partner 

proteins? The PfFNT C-terminal extremity, for example, appear to protrude in the cytosolic 

side and carry several positively and negatively residues. Peng et al. [53] noticed the uniqueness 

of this structural features compared to other FNT, yet no functional role was identified. Could 

it serve to accumulate the transported substrates close to the channel? 
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1.5. Aims of this work 

 

Part of this work supported C. Hansen’s project of solving the structures of the resistant PfFNT 

mutant (G21E, G107S, V196L) in complex with inhibitors. First, membrane scaffold proteins 

(MSP) were purified to reconstitute PfFNT in lipid nanodiscs. Then, this work investigated 

methods of protein productions that would yield functional PfFNT. As the cell-free produced 

protein did not clearly appear functional after reconstitution in proteoliposomes and stopped-

flow spectroscopy, this work established human embryonic kidney cells stable cell lines that 

expressed mutant PfFNT.  

Moreover, investigations of the PfFNT C-terminus set-out to determine if this transporter was 

associated with its own proton antenna. 

This work also attempted to observe and identify the contribution of known proton collecting 

antenna (such as Basigin, Embigin or carbonic anhydrases) in the transport of MCT1.  

To investigate how the carbonic anhydrase affects the MCT1 transport, this work aimed to 

produce complexes formed by MCT1, Basigin and the CAIV in our lab yeast system. First, 

fusion constructs of the three proteins were prepared and tested. Alternatively, production of 

soluble CAIV was attempted. The objective was to add extracellular soluble and purified CAIV 

to yeasts expressing the Basigin-MCT1 fusion construct in order to form the Basigin-CAIV 

complex and observe how it impacts MCT1 transport. 

Finally, this work investigated if the tags routinely used for protein identification and 

purification (e.g. poly-histidine and hemagglutinin tags) affected the proteins transport.  
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2. MATERIAL 

 

2.1. Protein coding sequences 

 

The DNA sequences and subsequently expressed protein amino acid sequences can be found in 

the supplementary materials (Supp. 1). 

 

2.1.1. PfFNT 

 

The coding sequence of the formate nitrite transporter from Plasmodium falciparum (NCBI 

Gen-ID: 814480) had been codon-optimized (GC, Geneart/Lifetechnologies) to allow for a 

better expression by yeasts and E. coli [51], [144]. For this work, the optimized PfFNT coding 

sequence inserted in the plasmids pDR196 and pIVEX 2.3w were provided by A. Fuchs and A. 

Jansen respectively.  

 

 2.1.2. MCT1 

 

For this work, the coding sequence of the Homo sapiens wild type MCT1 (NCBI Gen ID 

NM_001166496) was provided in the a pDR196 derivate plasmid by A-L. Köpnick. The coding 

sequence of the K38M mutant was provided in the same vector by K. Geistlinger. 

 

 2.1.3. Basigin chaperone 

 

The coding sequence of the Homo sapiens Basigin (Isoform 2) was derived from the GenBank 

NM_001728 mRNA. For this work, the coding sequence was kindly provided by A-L. Köpnick, 

inserted upstream of the MCT1 coding sequence in a pDR196 derived plasmid.  

 

 2.1.4. Embigin chaperone 

 

The coding sequence of the Homo sapiens Embigin (variant 1) was derived from the GenBank 

NM_198449.3 mRNA. For this work, the coding sequence was provided by A - L. Köpnick, 

inserted upstream of the MCT1 coding sequence in a pDR196 derived plasmid.  
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 2.1.5. Carbonic anhydrase 4 

 

The coding sequence of the Homo sapiens carbonic anhydrase 4 (CAIV) was derived from the 

NCBI Gene ID: 762. Its open reading frame was bought from Genscript, inserted in a 

pcDNA3.1+/C-(K)-DYK plasmid. 

 

 2.1.6. MSP1E3D1 

 

MSP1E3D1 is a membrane scaffold protein that mimics the function of the human ApoA-1, 

first developed by Bayburt et al. [145]. The coding sequence of MSP1E3D1 was provided in 

the expression plasmid pET28a(+) by C. Hansen. 

 

2.2. Plasmids 

 

More detailed maps of the plasmids are represented in the supplementary materials (Supp. 2). 

 

2.2.1. pDR196 derivatives for expression in yeast 

 

The pDR196 plasmid [146], [147] is a derivative of pDR195 [148]. It allows for the production 

of proteins in yeasts. The DNA sequences of interests can be inserted between a PMA promoter 

and ADH terminator. An AmpR gene allows transformed bacteria to resist ampicillin selective 

condition. A URA3 gene allows the transformed yeast to grow in restrictive conditions, in 

media devoid of uracil.  

  

2.2.1.1. pDRTXa 

 

The pDR196 plasmid had previously been modified to encode for an N-terminal 

haemagglutinin tag (HA) and a C-terminal 10× Histidine tag (His10). A Factor Xa. cleavage site 

separates the Multiple Cloning Site (MCS) in which the protein coding sequence is inserted 

from the C - terminal His10 tag. The coding sequence is controlled by the PMA promoter and 

ADH terminator [51]. This plasmid, named pDRTXa, has been used in most previous 

experiments involving yeasts and was the base for the other derivatives. Protein coding 

sequences are typically inserted in this vector using the SpeI and XhoI restriction sites. The 

detailed map of this plasmid is available in Supp. 2.1. 
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Figure 2. 1: DNA sequence of the pDRTXa plasmid between the promoter and terminator, 

generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The restriction sites most relevant for cloning are 

highlighted (gold). 

 

2.2.1.2. pDRTXa_LK_MCT1 

 

Prepared by A-L. Köpnick [115], this derivative of the pDRTXa (with inserted MCT1 coding 

sequence) contains an additional PstI site between the SpeI site and the MCT1 sequence. These 

two restriction sites are typically used to insert the coding sequences of Basigins or emibigin 

variants upstream of the MCT1 sequence. The detailed map of this plasmid is available in 

Supp. 2.2. 

 

Figure 2. 2: DNA sequence of the pDRTXa_LK_MCT1 plasmid between the promoter and the 

beginning of the MCT1 coding sequence, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The restriction 

sites most relevant for cloning are highlighted (gold) 
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2.2.1.3. pDRTXa_LK_BamHI_MCT1 

 

Derived from the pDRTXa_LK_MCT1 plasmid, this vector had additional restriction sites 

added between the N-terminal HA-tag and the MCT1 coding sequence by inserting the 

oligonucleotides BamHI_insert_s and BamHI_insert_as (2.3.2. Table 2.2) in a vector digested 

with SpeI and PfLMI. 

 

Figure 2. 3: DNA sequence of the pDRTXa_LK_BamHI_MCT1 plasmid between the 

promoter and the beginning of the MCT1 coding sequence, generated using SnapGene® 

Viewer. The restriction sites most relevant for cloning are highlighted (gold) 

 

  2.2.1.4. pDR(oTags) 

 

The pDRTXa plasmid was reverted to a plasmid allowing for the expression of proteins without 

terminal tags. First, a PCR was used to amplify the ADH terminator with the primers 

PCR_pDRTXaDtag_s and PCR_pDRTXaDtag_as (2.3.4. Table 2.4). Both the PCR product 

and the pDRTXa plasmid were digested with the restriction enzymes XbaI and SphI, and they 

were ligated together to replace the entire HA and multiple cloning site sequence. The new 

plasmid was sequenced using the Seq_fullADHterm_rev primer (2.3.1. Table 2.1) to ensure a 

correct insertion and no unwanted mutations. The detailed map of this plasmid is available in 

Supp. 2.3. 

 

Figure 2. 4: DNA sequence of the pDR(oTags) plasmid between the promoter and the 

terminator, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. 
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2.2.2. IPTG inducible plasmid for expression in E. coli 

 

These plasmids control the expression of the coding sequence of interest by expressing the lacI 

gene, which encodes for the lac repressor protein. It represses the expression of the T7 

promoters in the absence of lactate or analogues (IPTG). 

 

  2.2.2.1. pET28a(+) 

 

The commercially available pET28 a(+) plasmid was used to express the MSP1E3D1 coding 

sequence, fused to an N-terminal His6 tag separated from the protein coding sequence by a TEV 

cleavage site. The plasmid contains a KanR gene allowing the transformed bacteria to grow on 

kanamycin selective conditions (40 ng/mL). The map of this plasmid is available in Supp. 2.4. 

 

  2.2.2.2. pET21X 

 

The pET21X plasmid is derived from the commercially available pET21a. It contains the 

coding sequence expressing AmpR, allowing the bacteria transformed with this plasmid to 

bacteria to resist ampicillin selective condition (100 ng/mL). The expression of the coding 

sequence of interest (typically inserted between the SpeI and XhoI restriction sites) is controlled 

by T7 promoter and terminator. The map of this plasmid is available in Supp. 2.5. 

 

 2.2.3. pIVEX 2.3w and derivatives for cell-free protein production 

 

  2.2.3.1. pIVEX 2.3w 

 

Derived from the commercially available pIVEX 2.3 (Roche), this plasmid was modified by 

A. Müller-Lucks [149]. It expresses the protein sequence inserted in the coding frame between 

an N-terminal hemagglutinin tag and a C-terminal His10 tag, controlled by a T7 polymerase 

promoter and terminator. A protease cleavage site (Factor Xa.) separates the C-terminal tag 

from the protein sequence. Such plasmids were typically used for the cell-free expression of 

proteins. The detailed map of this plasmid is available in Supp. 2.6. 
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Figure 2. 5: DNA sequence of the pIVEX 2.3w plasmid between the promoter and terminator, 

generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The restriction sites most relevant for cloning are 

highlighted (gold). 

 

  2.2.3.2. pIVEX 2.3w Strep 

 

Derived from the pIVEX 2.3w, this plasmid had its N-terminal HA-tag replaced by a 

Streptavidin tag. The oligomers XbaI-strepII-Xa-BamHI_TDPCR_s and XbaI-strepII-Xa-

BamHI_TDPCR_as (2.3.2. Table 2.2), encoding the N-terminal Strep II tag were annealed 

together (Figure 3.1 B) and were inserted in a pIVEX 2.3w vector digested between the XbaI 

and SpeI sites. The proper insertion of the N-terminal tag was validated by Sanger sequencing. 

 

Figure 2. 6: DNA sequence of the pIVEX 2.3w Strep plasmid between the promoter and 

terminator, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The restriction sites most relevant for cloning 

are highlighted (gold). 
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  2.2.3.3. pIVEX 2.3w oHA 

 

Derived from the pIVEX 2.3w plasmid, this plasmid was modified by J. Holm-Bertelsen [150] 

to remove the N-terminal HA tag. 

 

 

Figure 2. 7: DNA sequence of the pIVEX 2.3w oHA plasmid between the promoter and 

terminator, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The restriction sites most relevant for cloning 

are highlighted (gold). 

 

  2.2.3.4. pIVEX2.3w GFPΔM1 

 

Derived from the pIVEX 2.3w plasmid, this plasmid was modified to express the proteins of 

interest fused to a C-terminal green fluorescent protein (GFP). The original start codon of the 

GFP coding sequence had been deleted. The fusion construct is expressed between an N-

terminal HA-tag and a C-terminal His10 tag. The map of this plasmid is available in Supp. 2.7. 

 

 2.2.4. pcDNA 3.1 derivatives for human cells protein production 

 

pcDNA is a plasmid used for mammalian cells expression of proteins. An AmpR gene allows 

transformed bacteria to resist ampicillin selective condition. In this work, the pCDNA plasmids 

were only the initial vector of the bought human carbonic anhydrase 4 (provider) and the distant 

precursor to the pCGTO-GFP-myc plasmid used in Intana Bioscience GmbH. 
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  2.2.4.1. pCGTO-GFP-myc 

 

The pcDNA 3.1 plasmid had been modified to encode a GFP fused to the N-terminal end of the 

protein of interest by a flexible linker (triple glycine: GGG). It also encodes for a myc 

C - terminal tag, separated from the GFP coding sequence by another flexible linker (GGG) and 

a PreScission protease cleavage site (LEVLFQ/GP). Contrarily to pcDNA 3.1, 

pCGTO GFP - myc contains the gene from Streptoalloteichus hindustanus, encoding the BleoR 

protein, which confers a resistance to ZeocinTM, allowing transformed mammalian cells to grow 

on selective conditions (100 ng/mL Zeocin). 

The pCGTO-GFP-myc was kindly provided by I. Jakóbowska and Intana Bioscience GmbH 

and were the base for the other derivatives. The map of this plasmid is available in Supp. 2.8. 

 

  2.2.4.2. pCGTO-His10 

 

Based on pCGTO-GFP-myc, this plasmid encodes the protein of interest fused to a C-terminal 

10 Histidine tag, separated from the protein of interest by a factor Xa. protease cleavage site. 

The plasmid was prepared by inserting the oligonucleotides pair HindIII-Xa-10His-KpnI_s and 

H-Xa-X-10His-K_as (2.3.2. Table 2.2) in vector digested with HindIII and KpnI. 

 

 

Figure 2. 8: DNA sequence of the pCGTO-His10 plasmid between the promoter and terminator, 

generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The restriction sites most relevant for cloning are 

highlighted (gold).  
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2.3. DNA oligonucleotides 

 

 2.3.1. Sequencing 

 

Table 2. 1: Sequencing primers 

Primer  DNA sequence (5´-3´) 

CAIVinsert1s CGTTCCTGACTACGCGGAC 

CAIVinsert2s GCATTTCTGGAGGAGGAC 

CAIVinsert3s CCGCTACCTGGGCTAACTC 

Seq_pCGTOPfFNT_s CAGCCTCCGGACTCTAGC  

Seq_pCGTOPfFNT_as CCAGCTCTACCAGGATGG 

Seq_pfFNT-G 107_s AGTGTCTTTGTGTACGGC 

Seq_PfFNT-V 196_s CGCAGAGAAGAAAGTTCACC 

Seq_PfFNTnter_s GCGACAACAATGATGCGC 

Seq_T7_rev AAGACCCGTTTAGAGGCC 

Seq_fullADHterm_rev GTTGGGAAGGGCGATCGG 

Seq_T7pro_fw TAATACGACTCACTATAGG 

Seq_pCGTO_as TCCAGGGTCAAGGAAGGC 

PMA 5´  CTCTCTTTTATACACACATTC 

ADH 3´ CATAAATCATAAGAAATTCGC 

 

2.3.2. Annealing 

 

Table 2.2: Oligonucleotides annealed pairwise (sens and antisens). 

Primer DNA sequence (5´-3´) 

BamHI_insert_s GGGATCCCTGCAGATGCCACCAGCAG 

BamHI_insert_as CTGGTGGCATCTGCAGGGATCCCTGCA 

  

XbaI-strepII-Xa-BamHI_TDPCR_s 
CtagaaataattttgtttaactttaagaaggagatatacatatgTGGAGCCACCCGCAGT 

TCGAAAAgatcgaaggccgcactagtG 

XbaI-strepII-Xa-BamHI_TDPCR_as 
GATCCactagtgcggccttcgatcTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCAcatatgtatatct 

ccttcttaaagttaaacaaaattattt 

  

HindIII-Xa-X-10His-KpnI_s AGCTTATCGAGGGAAGGCTCGAGCACCACCACCACCACCACCATCATCATCATTGAGGTAC 

H-Xa-X-10His-K_as TCAATGATGATGATGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGCTCGAGCCTTCCCTCGATA 
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 2.3.3. Mutagenesis 

 

Table 2.3: Mutagenesis oligonucleotides. Substituted nucleotides are labeled in bold. 

Primer  DNA sequence (5´-3´) 

SDM_PfFNT-Y285A_s ACAAAGAACACgcCTACAACTTCG 

SDM_PfFNT-Y285F_s ACAAAGAACACTtCTACAACTTCG 

SDM_PfFNT-Y285_as AAATGAAATACAGCGGCAGTCC 

SDM_PfFNT-E289Q_s ACTACAACTTCcAACGCAGTAAACG 

SDM_PfFNT-E289_as AGTGTTCTTTGTAAATGAAATACAGCG 

 

 2.3.4. PCR 

 

Table 2. 4: Primers for PCR 

Primer  DNA sequence (5´-3´) 

CAIVp-XbaI_PCR4_s taTCTAGAGCAGAGTCACACTGGTGC 

CAIVp-SpeI-BamHI_PCR3_as tttGGATCCACTAGTGGACTTTATCACCGTGCG 

SpeI-SacI-BSGd308_PCR_s  TTTACTAGTATTGAGCTCTCCGACCAGGCCATCATCACGC 

hBSG_BamHI_PstI_as * ttctgcagggatccGGAAGAGTTCCTCTGGCGGACG 

SpeI-M-EMBvar1deltaTM_PCR_s  TTTACTAGTATGGACGGCAGTGCCCCAG  

SpeI-EMB_IgV1-2_deltaTM_PCR_s  TTTACTAGTATGCCAGTAGAAAAAAATATCACTTTAG  

SpeI-M-EMB_IgV2_deltaTM_PCR_s TTTACTAGTATGCCTGAACTTCATGGGAAAAACAAG  

EMBdeltaTM-SacI_PCR_as  TTTGAGCTCGGGCACCAAATAGCTCAGC  

PCR_EcoRI-PfFNT_s TTTGAATTCGCCATGCCTCCCAACAACTCG 

PCR_10His-KpnI_as aaaGGTACCtcaATGATGATGATGgtggtgg 

PCR_PfFNT-HindIII_as_2 TTTAAGCTTGTTGCGCAGTTCAATGctcaggg 

PCR_mCAIVp_s TTTActagtATGGCAGAGTCACACTGGTGC 

PCR_CAIVp-3G-XhoI_as ttCTCGAGtcctcctccGGACTTTATCACCGTC 

PCR_pDRTXaDtag_s tttTCTAGAggatccCTCGAGtagGCTttggacttcttcgcc 

PCR_pDRTXaDtag_as tttGCATGCcggtagaggtgtggtcaataagagcgacctc 

PCR_SpeI-PfFNTnter_s TTTactagtATGCCTCCCAACAACTCGAAATATG 

PfFNT_Δ299-term_XhoI_as ** TTCTCGAGTCATTGCGCATCATTGTTGTCGCGTTTACTGCG 

PCR_PfFNTd282-XhoI_as2 aaaaCTCGAGctaTTTGTAAATGAAATACAGCGGCAG 

PCR_10His-KpnI_as aaaGGTACCtcaATGATGATGATGgtggtgg 

* Designed by A-L. Köpnick [115] ,** A. Jansen [151]  
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2.4. Molecular biology, enzymes and buffers 

 

 2.4.1. Restriction enzymes 

 

Thermo Fisher Scientific 

BamHI 

G/GATCC 

CCTAG/G 

DpnI 

GACH
3/TC 

CT/ACH
3G 

EcoRI 

G/AATTC 

CTTAA/G 

HindIII 

A/AGCTT 

TTCGA/A 

PflMI 

CCANNNN/NTGG 

GGTN/NNNNACC 

PstI 

CTGCA/G 

G/ACGTC 

SpeI 

A/CTAGT 

TGATC/A 

SphI (PaeI) 

G/CATGC 

GCTAC/G 

XbaI 

T/CTAGA 

AGATC/T 

XhoI 

C/TCGAG 

GAGCT/C 

Fermentas (Thermo Fisher Scientific) 

EcoRV 

GAT/ATC 

CTA/TAG 

KpnI 

GGTAC/C 

C/CATGG 

SacI 

GAGCT/C 

C/TCGAG 

  

New England BioLabs® GmbH 

EcoRI-HF 

G/AATTC 

CTTAA/G 

KpnI-HF 

GGTAC/C 

C/CATGG 

   

 

 2.4.2. Restriction enzymes buffers 

 

10× Tango Buffer (BSA) 

330 mM Tris-acetate  

(pH=7.9 at 37°C),  

100 mM Magnesium acetate, 

660 mM Potassium acetate,  

1 mg/ml BSA. 

 

10× Tango Buffer (BSA) 

330 mM Tris-acetate  

(pH=7.9 at 37°C),  

100 mM Magnesium acetate, 

660 mM Potassium acetate,  

1 mg/ml BSA. 

10× Red Buffer (BSA) 

100 mM Tris-HCl (pH=8.5 at 37°C),  

100 mM MgCl2, 

1 M KCl,  

1 mg/ml BSA. 

1 mg/ml BSA 

 

10× Orange Buffer (BSA) 

500 mM Tris-HCl (pH=7.5 at 37°C),  

100 mM MgCl2, 

500 mM NaCl,  

1 mg/ml BSA 

10× Blue Buffer (with BSA) 

100 mM Tris-HCl (pH=7.5 at 37°C),  

100 mM MgCl2, 

1 mg/ml BSA 

 

 

10× KpnI 

 10×Buffer Blue  

+ 0.02% Triton X-100 
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10× BamHI, Lsp1109I, SgeI 

 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH=8 at 37°C), 

 50 mM MgCl2, 

 1 M KCl 

0.02% Triton X-100, 

 

  

These enzyme buffers were bought from Thermo Scientist, except 10× KpnI, kindly prepared 

by A. Fuchs. They were used diluted 1:10, in accordance to the enzyme compatibility 

(Table 3.1)  

 

 2.4.3. Other enzymes 

 

FastAP Thermosensitive Alkaline Phosphatase (1 u/μL) Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Schwerte 10× FastAPTM Buffer 

 

T4 DNA Ligase 5 u/μ1 Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Schwerte 10× T4 DNA ligase buffer 

 

OneTaq® DNA polymerase (5 u/μL) New England Biolabs, 

Frankfurt a. M OneTaq® Standard Reaction Buffer (5×) 

 

PfuTurbo DNA polymerase (2.5 u/μ1) Agilent Technologies, 

Waldbronn Cloned Pfu reaction buffer (10×) 
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2.5. Organisms and strains  

 

Table 2. 5: Living organismes 

Organism Genotype Source 

Escherichia coli 

(DH5α) [152] 

F– endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1 gyrA96 deoR 

nupG purB20 φ80dlacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169, 

hsdR17(rK
–mK

+), λ– 

 

Roche 

Escherichia coli 

(BL21 DE3) 

[153] 

E. coli str. B F– ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB
–mB

–) 

λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7p07 ind1 sam7 nin5]) 

[malB+]K-12(λ
S) 

 

Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae 

(W303-1A 

Δjen1 Δady2) 

[154]–[156] 

MATa, can1-100, ade2-1oc, his3-11-15, leu2-3,-112, 

trp1-1-1, ura3-1, jen1::kanMX4, ady2::hphMX4  

 

 

Kindly provided 

by M. Casal 

 

Human 

embryonic 

kidney cells 

(HEK 293 

T - REx) 

Clonal; stably expressing DHFR.ATF6, Tet-XBP1s, 

and the tetracycline repressor 

Kindly provided 

by I. 

Jakóbowska and 

Intana 

Bioscience 

GmbH. 

 

2.6. Antibodies 

 

Table 2. 6: Antibodies 

Product Provider 

Penta-His antibody, BSA free (0.2 mg/mL) mouse QIAGEN 

Anti HA 12CA5 mouse, monoclonal antibody mouse Roche 

Anti-PfFNT C-terminus rabbit  

Peroxidase AffiniPure Goat anti-Mouse IgG, 

HRP conjugate (0.4 mg/mL) 
goat Jackson Immuno Research 

Peroxidase AffiniPure Goat anti-Rabbit IgG, 

HRP conjugate (0.4 mg/mL) 
goat Jackson Immuno Research 

THE™ His-tag Antibody, mAb, + Atto488 mouse GenScript 
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2.7. Chemicals list and provider 

 

Product Provider 

2-(4'-hydroxy-benzeneazo)benzoic acid (HABA) Sigma Aldrich, Austria 

2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

2’-Deoxyadenosine-5'-triphosphate (dATP, 100 mM) Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

2’-Deoxycytidine-5'-triphosphate (dCTP, 100 mM) Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

2’-Deoxyguanosine-5'-triphosphate (dGTP, 100 mM) Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

2’-Deoxythymidine-5'-triphosphate (dTTP, 100 mM) Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

HEPES, ≥ 99.5 % Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

4ME 16:0 PC Avanti Polar Lipids 

CFDA-SE Sigma Aldrich 

Acetic acid VWR 

Acetyl phosphate (Li+ /K+ salt)  Sigma Aldrich, München 

Adenine hemisulfate salt Sigma Aldrich, München 

Adenosine-5'-triphosphate disodium salt (ATP, hydrate) Sigma Aldrich, München 

Agar bacteriological Oxoid, Basingstoke, USA 

Agarose LE Genaxxon BioScience, Ulm 

Albumin Fraction V (BSA) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Ammonium Persulfate Sigma Aldrich, München 

Ammonium sulfate Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Ampicillin (sodium salt) Genaxxon BioScience, Ulm 

AZD3965 Selleckchem.com 

Bacto™ Peptone BD Biosciences, San Jose, USA 

Bacto™ Yeast Extract BD Biosciences, San Jose, USA 

Blasticidin InvivoGen, Toulouse, France 

Brij®78 Sigma Aldrich, München 

Bromophenol Blue (sodium salt) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Calcium chloride (dihydrate, ≥ 99 %) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Cholic acid Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Citric acid Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Clarity™ ECL Western blotting substrate Bio-Rad, München  

COmplete™ EDTA-free protease inhibitor Roche 

Cytidin-5’-triphosphate disodium salt (CTP) Sigma Aldrich, München 

D(+)-Glucose (monohydrate) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

d-Desthiobiotine Sigma Aldrich 

Difco™ Yeast Nitrogen Base  BD Biosciences, San Jose, USA 

Dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO, ≥ 99.8 %) Sigma Aldrich, München 

Diodium hydrogen Phosphate dihydrate Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Dithiothreitol (DTT) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

DNA Sodium Salt Type III from salmon Testes Sigma Aldrich 

Dodecyl-β-D-Maltoside Glycon Bioch. GmbH Biotechnology 

E.coli polar lipids  Avanti Polar Lipids 

Ethanol (≥ 99.8 %) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Ethidium bromide MP Biomedicals, Illkirch, France 

Foetal Bovin Serum Premium PAN Biotech 
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Product Provider 

Gibco™ DMEM, high glucose, pyruvate, 10 x 500 mL Life Technologies 

Folinic acid (calcium salt) Sigma Aldrich 

Gibco™ Penicillin-Streptomycin (10,000 U/mL),100 mL Life Technologies 

Gibco™ Trypsin-EDTA (0.05%), phenol red, 100 mL Life Technologies 

Glycerol (≥ 98 %, anhydrous) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Glycin Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Gramicidin (Bacillus brevis) Sigma Aldrich 

Guanosine 5′-triphosphate sodium salt (hydrate, GTP) Sigma Aldrich, München 

HEPES  Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Hydrochloric acid J. T. Baker, München 

Imidazole Sigma Aldrich, München 

IPTG Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Isopropanol Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

L(+)-Lactate (Na+ salt) AppliChem, Darmstadt 

L-[1-14C]-Lactic acid (sodium salt, 55 mCi mmol−1) Hartmann Analytic, Braunschweig 

L-Alanine Fluka Chemie, Buchs, Switzerland 

Lambda DNA Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

L-Arginine monohydrochloride Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Asparagine monohydrate Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Aspartic acid sodium salt monohydrate Sigma Aldrich, München 

LB agar (Lenox) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

LB medium (Lenox) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

L-Cysteine Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Glutamic acid monopotassium salt monohydrate Fluka Chemie, Buchs, Switzerland 

L-Histidine monohydrochloride monohydrate Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

L-Isoleucine Sigma Aldrich, München 

Lithium acetate Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

L-Leucine Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

L-Lysine monohydrocloride Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Methionine Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Phenylalanine Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Proline Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

L-Serine Fluka Chemie, Buchs, Switzerland 

L-Threonine Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Tryptophane Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Tyrosine Sigma Aldrich, München 

L-Valine Sigma Aldrich, München 

lysozyme Thermo Scientific 

Magnesium acetate Sigma Aldrich, München 

Magnesium acetate tetrahydrate Sigma-Aldrich 

MES Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Metformin Hydrochloride MP Biomedical LLC, China 

Methanol (HPLC grade) J. T. Baker, München 

Milk powder (blotting grade) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Monosodium dihydrogen phosphate monohydrate Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

MOPS Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethane-1,2-diamine (TEMED) Genaxxon bioscience, Ulm 
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Product Provider 

Ni2+-NTA agarose  Qiagen, Hilden 

N-lauroylsarcosine Tokyo Chemical Industry Co. Ltd 

Orange G Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP, potassium salt) AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Polyethylenglycol (PEG) 3350 Sigma Aldrich, München 

Polyethylenglycol (PEG) 8000 Sigma Aldrich, München 

Ponceau red Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Potasium chloride Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Potassium acetate Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Potassium hydroxide (KOH) AppliChem, Darmstadt 

preqGOLD Marker III VWR 

Pyranine (HPTS) Life technologiesTM 

Pyruvate kinase (10 mg ml−1) Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim 

Q Sepharose® FastFlow resin  Sigma Aldrich 

RiboLock RNase inhibitor (40 U·μL-1) Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

Rotiphorese® Gel 40 (40 %, 29:1) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Roti®-Quant concentrate (5X) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Rotiphorese® Blue R concentrate Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Saccharose Merck 

Scintillation cocktail (Quicksafe A) Zinsser Analytic, Frankfurt 

Sodium azide (NaN3) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe  

Sodium chloride (NaCl) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Sodium dihydrogen phosphate (monohydrate) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Sodium Formate Sigma Aldrich, München 

Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe  

Tetracycline Hydrochloride Life Technologies 

Tetramethylethylenediamine Genaxxon bioscience, Biberach 

Trichloroacetic acid  Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Tritiplex® (EDTA) Merck 

Triton X-100 Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

tRNA (E. coli, MRE 600) Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim 

Tween® 20 AppliChem, Darmstadt 

Uridine-5’-triphosphate trisodium salt (UTP, hydrate) Sigma Aldrich, München 

Zeocin™ powder InvivoGen 

Zymolase® 20t  Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

β-Mercaptoethanol Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 
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2.8. Culture media 

 

 2.8.1. Bacteria cultures 

 

Ampicillin 1000 

1 g Ampicillin 

Diluted in 10 mL in ddH2O 

Filtered sterile (0.2 µm) 

IPTG: 

2.383 g dissolved in 10 mL ddH2O (1 M) 

0.2383 g dissolved in 10 mL ddH2O (100 mM) 

Aliquoted as 1 mL, stored at -20°C 

 

LB (lysogeny broth) 

20 g LB medium (Lennox) 

Up to 1 L in ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile 

Stored at room temperature 

LB, Amp (100 ng/mL)  

20 g LB medium (Lennox) 

Up to 1 L in ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile, cool down to room 

temperature 

+ 1 mL Ampicillin 1000× 

Stored at 4°C 

 

 LB agar, Amp (100 ng/mL) 

35 g LB agar (Lennox) 

Up to 1 L in ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile, cool down to 60°C 

+ 1 mL Ampicillin 1000× 

Cast on 9 cm dishes 

 

 2.8.2. Yeast cultures 

 

Adenine (200×) 

1 g Adenine hemisulfate salt  

Up to 200 mL in ddH2O (5 g/L) 

Filtrated sterile (0.2 µm) 

Stored at room temperature.  

 

L-Leucine (200×) 

4 g L-Leucine 

Up to 200 mL in ddH2O (20 g/L) 

Filtrated sterile (0.2 µm) 

Stored at room temperature. 

L-Tryptophan (500×) 

1 g L-Tryptophan 

Up to 200 mL in ddH2O (5 g/L) 

Filtrated sterile (0.2 µm) 

Stored at 4°C 

L-Histidine (1000×) 

4 g L-Histidine monohydro-chloride 

Up to 200 mL in ddH2O (20g/L) 

Filtrated sterile (0.2 µm) 

Stored at 4°C 
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SD media (Synthetic defined media) 

1.7 g Difco™ Yeast Nitrogen Base 

5 g Ammonium sulfate 

20 g D-Glucose 

+ NaOH 

Up to 1 L in ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile 

Stored at room temperature. 

SD-ALWH media 

1 L SD media (autoclaved) 

+ 5 mL Adenine (200×), 

+ 5 mL L-Leucine (200×), 

+ 2 mL L-Tryptophan (500×), 

+ 1 mL L-Histidine (1000×), 

25 mg/L 

100 mg/L 

10 mg/mL 

20 mg/mL 
 

 

SD-AWLH agar 

1.7 g Difco™ Yeast Nitrogen Base 

5 g Ammonium sulfate 

20 g D-Glucose 

20 g Agar bacteriological 

+ NaOH 

Up to 1 L in ddH2O 

 

 

Autoclaved sterile, cooled down to 60°C 

+ 5 mL Adenine (200×) (25 mg/L) 

+ 5 mL L-Leucine (200×) (100 mg/L) 

+ 2 mL L-Tryptophan (500×) (10 mg/mL) 

+ 1 mL L-Histidine (1000×) (20 mg/mL) 

Cast on 9 cm diameter dishes. 

 

YPD ± agar 

20 g Bacto™ Peptone 

10 g Bacto™ Yeast Extract 

20 g D-Glucose 

(±20 g Agar bacteriological) 

Up to 1L in ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile 

(±Cast on 9 cm diameter dishes.) 

 

 

 

 2.8.3. HEK293T cells media and buffers 

 

Blasticidin 5 mg/mL 

diluted in ddH2O, Stored at 4 °C 

Blasticidine 10 mg/mL (InvivoGen) 

Stored at -20°C, or 4°C while in use. 

 

Tetracycline 10 000× 

10 mg/mL  

70% Ethanol 

 

Filtrated sterile (0.2 µm), aliquoted in 1 mL.  

Stored at -20°C, or 4°C while in use. 

 

AZD3965 10 mM 

1 mg AZD3965 (0.00194 mmol) 

Diluted in 194 µL DMSO. 

Stored at -20 °C 
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Metformin 40 mM 

50 mg Metformin Hydrochloride 

Dissolved in 7.547 mL ddH2O 

Filtered sterile (0.2 µm), stored at -20 °C 

 

Zeocin™ 1000× (0.1 g/mL) 

1 g Zeocin™ powder (InvivoGen) 

Dissolved in 10 mL ddH2O autoclaved. 

Filtered sterile (0.2 µm), stored at -20°C. 

5 mM EDTA solution 

0.9306 g Tritiplex® (Merk)  

Dissolved in 0.5 L ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile, stored at room T° 

 

HBSS, 20 mM HEPES 

47 mg HEPES 

Dissolved in 10 mL Hank´s Balanced Salt 

Solution. 

2% Copper(II) sulfate  

10 g CuSO4 dissolved in 0.5 L ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile, stored at room T° 

 

 

10×PBS pH=7.4 

1.37 M NaCl 

27 mM KCl 

100 mM Na2HPO4 

18 mM KH2PO4 

 

pH set to 7.4 

Up to 100 mL in ddH2O 

 

 10×TBS pH=7.4 

0.5 M Tris 

1.50 M NaCl 

 

pH adjusted to 7.4 using HCl 

Up to 100 mL in ddH2O 

 

Stock culture media 

Gibco™ Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Media (DMEM) 

10% FBS Premium (PAN Biotech). 

1% (100 u/µL) Gibco™ Penicillin-Streptomycin (10.000 u/mL) 

Mixed and stored at 4°C.  

For the cultures of transfected cells: +100 ng/mL Zeocin™, 5 µg/mL Blasticidin  

 

PfFNT activity selection media: 

90 % DMEM 

9% FBS Premium (PAN Biotech). 

0.9 % (90 u/µL) Gibco™ Penicillin-Streptomycin (10.000 u/mL) 

4 mM metformin hydrochloride 

1 µg/mL Tetracycline 

0.1 µM AZD3965, 0.01% DMSO 

100 ng/mL Zeocin™ 

5 µg/mL Blasticidin 
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2.9. Buffers and solutions 

  

2.9.1. Molecular Biology 

 

0.5 M EDTA: 93.06 g Tritiplex III dissolved in 0.5 L ddH2O 

 

 

50× TEA buffer stock 

2 M Tris base 

1 M glacial acetic acid 

0.5 M EDTA 

 

pH=8.5 

Up to 1 L in ddH2O 

 

Ethidium Bromide 

(10 mg/mL) 

5 tablets (0.1 µg) 

Dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O 

 

10× Orange G loading buffer 

0.4% Orange G 

30% Glycerol 

100 mM EDTA 

 

Stored at 4°C 

PEG 3350 (50% w/v) 

50 g Polyethylene glycol 3350 

Up to 100 mL in ddH2O 

 

2.5 mM dNTPs 

0.25 mL dATP (100 mM) 

0.25 mL dGTP (100 mM) 

0.25 mL dCTP (100 mM) 

0.25 mL dTTP (100 mM) 

up to 10 mL in ddH2O 

stored at -20°C 

Lambda DNA PstI digest 

200 µL Lambda DNA 

108 µL 10× buffer Orange G 

12 µL PstI (120 u) 

760 µL ddH2O 

Incubated overnight, 37°C 

+120 µL 10× Orange G loading buffer 

Stored at -20°C 

 

Lithium Acetate (1 M) 

33 g Lithium Acetate 

Up to 500 mL in ddH2O 

Autoclaved sterile 

 

Single-stranded carrier DNA (2 mg/mL) 

200 mg DNA from salmon testes 

Up to 100 mL in buffer TE. Aliquoted. 

Stored a -20 °C 

Boil 5 min before use 
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2.9.2. Cell-free expression system 

 

  2.9.2.1. Buffers and stocks 

 

NaN3 (10% w/v) 

100 mg Sodium Azide  

Dissolved in 1 mL ddH2O 

Aliquoted in 0.5 mL. Stored at -20 °C. 

PEG8000 (40% w/v) 

20 g Polyethylene Glycol 8000 

Dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O at 30 °C 

Stored at -20 °C 

 

Mg(OAc)2 (1 000 mM) 

3.216 g Magnesium acetate tetrahydrate 

Dissolved in 15 mL ddH2O, Filtered sterile. 

Aliquoted in 0.5 mL. Stored at -20 °C. 

Protease inhibitor 50× 

Tablet of COmplete™ (Roche) EDTA-free 

protease inhibitor, dissolved in 1 mL ddH20. 

Stored for 1 to 2 months at -20 °C.  

 

DTT (500 mM) 

154.26 mg Dithiothreitol 

Dissolved in 2 mL ddH2O 

Filtered sterile, aliquoted in 0.5 mL. 

Stored at -20 °C 

 

Buffer H-E 

2.4 M HEPES 

20 mM EDTA  

28.596 g 

0.2923 g 

Adjusted to pH=8 with KOH 

Up to 50 mL in ddH2O 

Filtered sterile, stored at -20°C 

 

Folinic acid 

10 mg Folinic acid calcium acetate 

Dissolved in 1 mL ddH2O 

Stored at -20 °C 

KAc (4 000 mM) 

19.626 g Potassium acetate 

Dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O 

Filtered sterile, stored at -20 °C 

 

PEP (1 000 mM) 

412.2 mg Phosphenolpyruvate (K+ salt) 

pH set to 7 (+317 µL 10 M KOH) 

up to 2 mL in ddH2O, stored at -20 °C 

 

 

AcP (1 000 mM) 

368.2 mg Acetyl phosphate (K+/Li+ salt) 

pH set to 7 

up to 2 mL in ddH2O, stored at -20 °C 

Brij 78 (15% w/v) 

7.5 g Brij 78, dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O  

(at 30°C or 37°C) 

Stored at -20 °C. 

E. coli tRNA (40 mg/mL) 

46 mg tRNA (E. coli) 

Dissolved in 1.2 mL ddH2O, filtered sterile 

Aliquoted in 100 µL. Stored at -20 °C 
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S30 buffer 50× 

0.5 M Tris base 

0.7 M Magnesium acetate  

tetrahydrate 

30 mM Potassium acetate 

60.6 g 

150.1 g 

 

2.9 g 

pH set to 8.2 using acetic acid 

up to 1 L with ddH2O, filtered sterile. 

 

NTP 75× 

360 mM ATP 

240 mM GTP 

240 mM CTP 

240 mM UTP 

409.7 mg 

251.1 mg 

253.0 mg 

272.6 mg 

Dissolved each nucleotide in 1 mL ddH20, 

pooled together, pH adjusted to 7 with 

NaOH, up to 8 mL in ddH2O. 

Aliquoted in 0.5 mL, stored at -20 °C.  

 

2.9.2.2. Amino acids stocks 

 

Table 2. 7: Amino acids stocks for cell-free expression. Dissolved in ddH2O. 

Amino acid Concentration 

(mM) 

Mass 

(mg) 

Volume 

(mL) 

 

L-Arginine 100 316.1 15  

L-Asparagine 100 225.3 15  

L-Alanine 100 133.6 15  

L-Aspartate 100 259.7 15  

L-Glutamate 100 304.9 15  

L-Glutamine 100 219.2 15  

Glycine 100 112.6 15  

L-Histidine 100 314.4 15  

L-Isoleucine 100 196.8 15  

L-Leucine 100 196.8 15  

L-Lysine 100 274.1 15  

L-Serine 100 157.7 15  

L-Threonine 100 178.7 15  

L-Valine 100 175.7 15  

L-Cysteine 100 181.8 15  

L-Methionine 100 223.8 15  

L-Tryptophan 100 306.3 15 20 min at 75°C in a sonication bath 

L-Tyrosine 20 181.2 50 20 min at 75°C in a sonication bath 

 

AA-Mix (4 mM each): for 50 mL 

Mixed 2 mL of each amino-acids 100 mM 

preparation except L-Tryptophan and 

L- Tyrosine. Added 2 mL ddH2O and filtered 

sterile (0.2 µm). 

Added 2 mL 100 mM L-Tryptophan and 

10 mL 20 mM L-Tyrosine. 

Aliquoted in 10 mL, stored at -20 °C. 

RCWMDE mix (16.7 mM each): for 24 ml 

Mixed 4 mL of 100 mM L-Arginine, 

L- Cysteine, L- Methionine, L- Aspartate and 

L- Glutamate. Filtered sterile (0.2 µm).  

Add 4 mL of 100 mM L-Tryptophan. 

Aliquoted in 2 mL, stored at -20 °C. 
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  2.9.2.3 Bacterial extracts 

 

S30 E. coli extracts were kindly prepared 

and provided by B. Höger, C: Hansen and 

Moira Möller. 

T7 polymerase was kindly prepared by  

F. Helmstetter [157].  

 

 2.9.3. SDS-PAGE  

 

4× Running Buffer 

1.5 M Tris pH=8.8 

0.4 % SDS  

54.4 g 

1.2 g 

ddH2O up to 300 mL 
 

4× Stacking Buffer 

0.5 M Tris pH=6.8 

0.4 % SDS 

12.1 g 

0.8 g  

ddH2O up to 200 mL 
 

 

10 % APS 

Dissolving 10 g Ammonium persulfate in 

100 mL ddH2O. Aliquoted as 1 mL and 

stored at -20 °C 

 

 

10×Cathode buffer 

2 M Glycin 

0.25 M Tris  

1% SDS 

pH=8.2 - 8.6 

 

 

 

4× SDS buffer 

250 mM Tris pH=6.8 

40% Glycerol 

0.02% Bromophenol Blue 

8 % SDS 

400 mM DTT 

 

Staining solution 

Diluting Rotiphorese® Blue R concentrate 

6:4 in ddH2O 

Destaining solution 

10% Acetic acid 

30% Ethanol 

 

 

 

 2.9.4. Western blot 

 

5× Transfer buffer stock 

25 mM Tris  

192 mM Glycine 

0.0375% SDS 

 

 

 

10× TBS pH=7.6 

1.35 M NaCl 

0.2 M Tris  

pH set to 7.6 using HCl 
 

10× Ponceau Red solution 

0.5 % Ponceau red 

30 % Acetic acid 
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 2.9.5. Radiolabeled substrate transport assay 

 

Table 2. 8: 10× pH buffers stocks.  

pH Composition  pH Composition 

pH=7.4 

pH=7.2 

pH=6.8 

500 mM HEPES 

500 mM Tris 

+ HCl 

 

pH=5.8 

pH=5.3 

pH=4.8 

500 mM MES 

500 mM Tris 

+ HCl 

pH=4.3 

pH=3.8 

500 mM citric acid 

500 mM Tris 

+ NaOH 

 pH=2.8 

500 mM citric acid 

500 mM Tris 

+ HCl 

 

 

50 mM sodium lactate stock solution 

0.05603 g sodium L-lactate diluted in 10 mL ddH2O 

 

5× L-lactate substrate solution 

100 nmol sodium L-lactate 

0.04 µCi (20 µL) 14C radiolabeled L-lactate 

1× pH buffer, or ddH2O 

 

 

 2.9.6 Protoplasts solutions 

 

0.2 M CaCl2 

0.29404 g in 10 mL ddH2O 

 

2.5 M NaCl 

3.6525 g in 250 mL ddH2O 

5× MOPS 

250 mM MOPS 

pH set to 7.2 

 

Protoplast buffer 

50 mM MOPS pH=7.2,  

Dissolved in 1.8 M saccharose using a heating magnetic stirrer (Ikamag® Ret-GS) 

Volume adjusted with ddH2O and filtrated sterile (0.2 μm) 

 

Protoplast storage buffer 

10 mM MOPS pH=7.2, 1.2 M , 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM CaCl2, 

Dissolved in 1.2 M saccharose using a heating magnetic stirrer (Ikamag® Ret-GS) 

Volume adjusted with ddH2O and filtrated sterile (0.2 μm) 
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 2.9.7 Protein purifications 

 

1 M Imidazole pH=8 

3.404 g imidazole 

+ 700 µL 25% HCl, pH=8 

Dissolved in up to 50 mL ddH2O 

Stored at room temperature or 4°C 

15% Brij 78 (w/v) 

1.5 g Brij 78 

Dissolved in 10 mL ddH2O 

Agitated at 37°C for a few hours 

Stored at -20 C 

 

200 mM β-Mercaptoethanol 

0.1399 mL 14.3 M β-mercaptoethanol diluted in 10 mL ddH2O 

Stored sealed at 4°C 

 

50 mM EDTA: 0.75 g Tritiplex III, dissolved in 40 mL ddH20 

 

10 % N-lauroylsarcosine 

3 g dissolved in 30 mL ddH2O 

 

2.9.8. Liposomes buffers 

  

1 M Sodium Formate 

3.4005 g Sodium Formate 

Dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O 

Filtered sterile (0.2 µm) 

 

5 mM pyranine 

0.026185 g pyranine 

dissolved in 10 mL ddH2O 

0.4 M HEPES pH=6.8 

9.532 g HEPES 

Dissolved in 100 mL ddH2O 

+ 1.2 mL 5 N NaOH 

 

 

1 M NaH2PO4  

6.9 g NaH2PO4 

Dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O 

0.5 M Na2HPO4 

4.45 g Na2HPO4 

Dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O 

 

5 mM Sodium Phosphate pH=6.8 

231.5 µL 0.5 M Na2HPO4 

268.5 µL 1 M NaH2PO4 

pH adjusted to 6.8 

diluted up to 50 mL in ddH2O 

5 mM Sodium Phosphate pH=5.8 

39.5 µL 0.5 M Na2HPO4 

230.2 mL 1 M NaH2PO4 

pH adjusted to 5.8 

diluted up to 50 mL in ddH2O 

 

 5 mM Sodium Phosphate pH=7.8 

448.75 µL 0.5 M Na2HPO4  

26 µL NaH2PO4 

pH adjusted to 7.8  

diluted up to 50 mL in ddH2O 
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0.1 M HEPES/MES pH=6.8 

1.1915 g HEPES 

0.976 g MES 

Dissolved in 50 mL ddH2O, 

adjusting the pH to 6.8 

 1 M KCl 

3.728 g KCl 

Dissolved into 

50 mL ddH2O 

 

1 M sucrose 

17.115 g sucrose 

Dissolved into 50 mL ddH2O 

Filtered sterile (0.2 µm), 

stored at 4°C 

 

Sucrose-HEPES pH=6.8 gradient 

50 mM HEPES pH=6.8 

% sucrose (w/v) 

2.5 mL 4× HEPES pH=6.8 

0 % 5 % 15 % 20 % 25 % 60 % 

0 g 0.5 g 1.5 g 2 g 2.5 g 6 g 

Volume adjusted to 10 mL in ddH2O 

Filtrated sterile (0.2 µm) and stored at 4°C 

 
 

TCA solution 

10 g TCA, dissolved in 4 mL ice cold ddH2O. Stored at -20°C 

 

10× PBS pH=7.4 

1.37 M NaCl 

27 mM KCl 

100 mM Na2HPO4 

18 mM KH2PO4 

 

pH set to 7.4 

Up to 100 mL in ddH2O 

  

 

2.10. Commercial kits 

 

Product Provider 

Wizard® Plus SV Minipreps DNA Purification System Promega, Mannheim 

HiYield® PCR Clean-up/Gel Extraction Süd-Laborbedarf, Gauting 

NucleoBond® PC 500  Machery-Nagel, Düren 

ClarityTM Western ECL Substrate Bio-Rad, München 

Quick StartTM Bradford Protein Assay Bio-Rad, München 

Pierce™ BCA Protein Assay Kit Thermo Scientific™ 

JetPRIME® transfection reagents Polyplus 
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2.11. Consumables 

 

Product Provider 

1 mL single-use syringes CB Healthcare. Hambourgh, Germany 

12 and 96-wells plates Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

15 ml and 50 ml polypropen, sterile centrifuge tubes Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

2, 5, 10 and 20 mL Norm-Ject® syringes Eydam Labor Technik & Lehrmittel 

20 mL Henke-Ject® syringes Henke Sass Wolk. Tuttlingen, Germany 

50 mL centrifuge tube with scew cap, polypropene Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Amersham™ Hybond™ P 0.45 PVDF membrane GE Healthcare, Freiburg 

Amicon® Ultra-4 centrifugal filters Ultracell 

(100K and 30K) 
Merck Millipore Ltd. 

Cellstar® tissue culture flasks, 

(550 mL 175 cm2 and 250 mL 75cm2) 
Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

Cellstar®Tubes, 15 and 50 mL Greiner bio-one 

Cryo.s™ polypropen tubes with screw cap Greiner bio-one 

Cuvettes, polystyrol (10 × 4 × 45 mm) Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

Dialysis tubing, Visking® (14 kDa MWCO) Carl Roth, Karlsruhe 

Fine-Ject® 

(276 × 3/4" 0.40×20 mm and 236 × 1/4" 0.6×30 mm) 
Henke Sass Wolk. Tuttlingen, Germany 

Glass beads (acid-washed, Ø 425-600 µm) Sigma Aldrich, München 

K65HM-CE/KP65HM-CE High density paper Mitsubishi electric corporation, Japan 

Kimtech Science precision wipes Kimberley-Clark® Professional 

Micro tubes (1.5 ml, 2 ml) Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

Parafilm “M” American National Can, Chicago, USA 

PCR strips (8-strip opt. clear flat caps) Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

PCR tubes Multiply®-Pro 0.2 ml, PP Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

PD-10 columns GE Healthcare 

Perha-Soft® nitrile gloves Hartmann 

Pipette tips Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

Poly-Prep® Chromatography Columns Bio-Rad, München 

Scintillation vials, Snaptwist® (6.5 ml, HDPE tube) VWR, Darmstadt 

Serological pipettes Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

Slide-A-Lyzer™ Dialysis Cassette  

(10 kDa MWCO, 3 ml) 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

Sterile filter, Filtropur S 0.2 Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

Sterile filter, Filtropur S 0.45 Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

TC Dish 100, Standard Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany 

Ultracentrifuge polypropylene tubes (1.5 ml) Beckman Coulter, Krefeld 

Whatman Grade GF/C Glass Micro-fiber filter (25 mm) GE Healthcare, Freiburg 

Whatman™ Grade 3MM CHR Blotting Paper GE Healthcare, Freiburg 
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2.12. Equipment 

 

ÄKTA purifierTM 10 GE Healthcare, Freiburg. Germany 

 Superdex 200 10/30 GL  

  

Cell-free reaction chambers  

(preparative and analytical) 
Beitz lab, CAU Kiel, Germany (Supp. 5) 

  

Centrifuges and rotors  

OptimaTM XL-80K Ultracentrifuge Beckman Coulter, Krefeld, Germany 

 50.2 Ti and SW60 Ti Rotors  

 26.3 mL, Polycarbonate Bottle, 25 × 89 mm  

Multifuge 1S-R Heraeus, Hanau. Germany 

 75002006 Fixed Angle Rotor  

 75002000 Swinging Bucket Rotor  

 75002002 Centrifuge Buckets  

Centrifuge 5424 R Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany 

Perfectspin 24 Plus Peqlab, Erlangen, Germany 

DNA 110 SpeedVac® Savant Instruments, Farmingdale, USA 

Biofuge™ Pico Heraeus, Hanau, Germany 

WiseSpin, type CF-10 PMI Labortechnik, Wettingen, Germany 

 

Clean benches 

 

HeraGuard  
Heraus, Hanau, Germany 

HeraSafe 

 

DNA electrophoresis and imaging 

 

VV-E 24W Microwave Panasonic 

Electrophoresis Power Supply EPS 300 Pharmacia Biotech, Stockholm, Sweden 

UV-Transilluminator UVT-20 S/M Herolab, Wiesloch, Germany 

IDA Image Documentation &Analysis 1.2 Elysia-Raytest, Straubenhardt, Germany 

9-inch Monitor, model EM-09 Chugai Boyeki Co. LTD 

BI Video copy processor Mitsubishi 

Freezing container: Mr. Frosty™  Thermo Fisher Scientific 

  

Fridges and refrigerators  

Ultra low temperature Freezer  New Brunswick Scientific. Edison, USA. 

Comfort NoFrost 
Liebherr, Germany 

Premium NoFrost 

 

Heat blocks 

 

Techne Dri-Block® DB-2D  Fisher Scientific, Schwerte 

QBT heatblock Grant 
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Incubators  

Incubator Kelvitron® t Heraeus, Hanau, Germany 

Minitron and Ecotron incubators Infors HT, Bottmingen, Germany 

Incubator WTC Binder 9010-0021 
Binder, Tuttlingen, Germany 

APT.line™ C 150 (E2) CO2 Incubators 

 

Lysis 

 

French® Press Cell disrupter Thermo Electron Corporation 

 French® Pressure Cell  

Sonopuls mini20 homogeniser Bandelin 

 

Magnetic stirrers 

 

Ikamag® Ret-GS IKA-Werke, Staufen, Germany 

Variomag mono Variomag-USA, Daytona Beach, USA 

 

Microscopes 

 

Confocor2 
Zeiss 

AxioVert.A1 microscope 

IX50 Inverted Phase Contrast Microscope Olympus 

 Fuchs-Rosenthal counting chamber Superior, Germany 

 Neubrand Improved counting cell Blau Brand, Germany 

 

PAGE and Imaging 

 

PerfectBlue Dual Gel System Twin S Peqlab, Erlangen, Germany 

 Gel casting bases  

Power Pac 200 Power Supply 
Bio-Rad, München, Germany 

Trans-Blot® SD Semi-Dry Transfer Cell 

  

pHmeters   

Digital pH meter Lab 850 Schott Instruments, Mainz, Germany 

Seven Compact  Mettler Toledo 

 

Photometers and Spectrometers 

 

BioPhotometer 6131 Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany 

Infinite F200 plate reader TECAN 

LS 5S Fluorescent Spectrometer Perkin Elmer 

 Quartz cuvette Helma, Jena 

 UV/Vis Spectroscopy cells  Perkin Elmer 

 

Pipettes, pipetting aids 

 

0.2-2 µL UA 56553 

Gilson, Middelton, USA 
2-20 µL NC 50610 

20-200 µL NC 52197 

0.1-1 mL NC 52032 

RF3000 Pipette Controller Heathrow Scientific 
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accu-jet® pro Pipette Controller Brand GmbH + CO. KG, Wertheim 

FORTUNA ® POLYFIX ® Dispenser Poulten&Graf, Wertheim, Germany 

 

Printer and Scanner 

 

MS510DN Printer Lexmark 

Photographic Scanner HP Scanjet G4050 HP 

 

Pump: Diaphragm Pumps 400171 

 

ILMVAC GmbH, Ilmenaun Germany 

 

Scales/Balances 

 

Electronic balance ABS 120-4 Kern & Sohn, Balingen, Germany 

PB3002-S Delta Ranger Mettler-Toledo, Gieße, Germany 

Cubis® Satorius. Göttingen, Germany 

 

Shakers 

 

Dual-Action Shaker KL 2 Edmund Bükler, Bodelshausen, Germany 

Tilt Shaker WS 10  Edmund Bükler, Hechingen, Germany 

TC-7 rotator New Brunswick Scientific. Edison, USA. 

Grant Bio PTR-30 360-degree Rotator Keison International, Essex, Great Britain 

 PRS-4/12, platform Biosan 

Certomat® MoII Satorius, Göttingen, Germany 

Certomat® B. Braun Biotech International 

  

Scintillation Counter: Tri-Carb 2900TR Packard, Downers Grove, USA 

 

Sonication baths 

 

Sonorex RK514 sonication bath 
Bandelin 

Sonorex Super RK514 BH 

 

Stopped-flow 

 

Stopped-flow mixing system SFM 2000 

BioLogic Science Instruments, 

Claix, France 

Microprocessor unit MPS 70/2 

Monochromator BH-10-61 

UV/Vis-Photometer MOS-200 

Power Supply ALX 250 

Signal Amplifier PMS 250 

Cuvette FC-15/7,5 

AD (v.2) and F12 temperature controls JULABO Labortechnik GmbH, Germany 

 

Thermocyclers 

 

Thermocycler Primus HT 25 Clemens, Waldbüttelbrunn, Germany 

Biometra TRIO Thermocycler Analytik Jena, Jena 

  

Vortex: Vortex® Genie 2 Scientific Industries, Bohemia, USA 
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Water bath: GLF 1083 Gesellschaft für Labortechnik. Burgwedel, Germany 

 

Water source 

 

Water purification system Puranity TU VWR, Darmstadt, Germany 

PURELAB® Flex ELGA 

 

2.13. Software 

 

 2.13.1. Laboratory software 

 

Software Producer 

Bio-Kine Version 4.74.2 BioLogic, Claix, France 

Chimera 1.14 

ChimeraX 1.5 [158], [159] 

Resource for Biocomputing, Visualization, and 

Informatics at the University of California 

ImageJ National Institutes of Health 

Lasergene 7.2.1 DNASTAR® 

Microsoft Office 365, Version 2010 Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, USA 

Origin 2020 9.7.0.185 OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA 

PyMOL 1.7.4.1 Schrödinger, LLC 

Photoshop® Elements 11.0 Adobe Systems Inc. 

SigmaPlot 11.0 Systat Software Inc 

SnapGene® Viewer Dotmatics 

 

2.13.2 Online software 

 

DeepL translator (free version) [cited in May 2023], 

 Accessible at https://www.deepl.com/translator 

 

Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver and PDB2PQR [160], [cited in March 2023], 

 Accessible at https://server.poissonboltzmann.org/ 

 

3Dmol [161] , [cited in March 2023]. 

 

OligoCalc [162], [cited in March 2023]. 

Accessible at http://biotools.nubic.northwestern.edu/OligoCalc.html 

 

The Sequence Manipulation Suite [163], [cited in March 2023] . 

Accessible at https://www.bioinformatics.org/sms/index.html 

 

ExPASy ProtParam [164], [cited in March 2023]. 

Accessible at https://web.expasy.org/protparam/ 

https://web.expasy.org/protparam/
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ExPASy Translate, [cited in March 2023]. 

Accessible at https://web.expasy.org/translate/ 

 

NCBI protein BLAST, [cited in March 2023]. 

Accessible at https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PAGE=Proteins 

 

AlphaFold [165], [166], [cited in April 2023]. 

 Accessible at https://alphafold.ebi.ac.uk/ 

 

EMBL-EBI Clustal Omega [167], [cited in March 2023]. 

Accessible at https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/ 

 

Prot pi | Protein Tool [cited in March 2023]. 

Accessible at https://www.protpi.ch/Calculator/ProteinTool 

  

https://web.expasy.org/translate/
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3. METHODS 

 

3.1. Molecular biology 

 

3.1.1. Restriction enzyme digestion 

 

Digestion of DNA was done with the appropriate restriction enzymes corresponding to the sites 

present in the sequence, using the appropriate buffer condition (as specified by the 

manufacturer, detailed in 2.4.2.). 1 to 10 µg of DNA and about 1 unit of enzymes (u) were 

mixed in a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube with buffer stock and diluted in H2O. The total reaction 

volumes were comprised between 10 and 20 µL. Digestion occurred at 37 °C from 1 h to 

overnight. When applicable, double digestions were done by using two enzymes together in a 

compatible buffer. Otherwise, the digestion was done in two steps, with either a DNA clean-up 

step or a heat inactivation of the previous enzymes, and the adjustment of the buffer conditions 

between each digestion. 

 

Table 3. 1: Appropriate buffers for restriction enzymes,  

provided by Thermo Fisher Scientist 

Buffer Compatible restriction enzyme 

Tango DpnI, PstI, SpeI, XbaI 

Green BamHI, EcoRV, HindIII, SpeI, SphI(PaeI), XbaI, XhoI 

Red EcoRV, HindIII, PflMI, SacI, XhoI 

Orange EcoRI 

Blue SphI(PaeI) 

Unique BamHI, KpnI 

 

3.1.2. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). 

 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was used to amplify divers DNA sequence, serving a variety 

of purposes such as replicating plasmids for Site-directed mutagenesis, amplifying genes 

between restriction sites for cloning, or introducing new sites for plasmid editing. 

Different polymerases were used, each necessitating a different reaction mix, as described 

below:  
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Pfu PCR 

 

1.5 µL 25 µM Primer sense 

1.5µL 25 µM Primer antisense 

1.5 µL DMSO 

4 µL 2.5 mM dNTPs 

0.5 µL template DNA 

5 µL 10×Cloned Pfu reaction buffer AD 

34.2 µL ddH2O 

1.8 µL Turbo Pfu Polymerase 

OneTaq PCR 

 

1.5 µL 25 µM Primer sense 

1.5µL 25 µM Primer antisense 

1.5 µL DMSO 

4 µL 2.5 mM dNTPs 

0.5 µL template DNA 

10 µL 5× OneTaq buffer 

30.5 µL ddH2O 

0.5 µL OneTaq Polymerase 

 

The Pfu polymerase has a higher replication fidelity than OneTaq. The addition of DMSO 

slightly improved primer binding specificity but it´s volume could be replaced by ddH2O 

without loss of PCR efficiency. The template DNA concentration ranged from 0.5 to 500 ng 

depending on the experiment. Controls were done by replacing template volume with ddH2O. 

The PCR reaction mixes were gently homogenised using a pipette before the addition of 

polymerase. DNA sequences were amplified by cycles of melting, annealing and extension: 

 

Table 3. 2: Typical program used for PCR 

Initial denaturation 95-98°C for 5 min 

~ 30 

cycles 

Melting 95-98°C for 30 s 

Annealing Annealing temperature for 30 s 

Elongation 68°C for the elongation time 

Final elongation 68°C for the elongation time 

Storage 4-16°C indefinitely 

 

The elongation time was adjusted for each amplified DNA sequence, considering that the 

polymerases can replicate about 1000 base pair per minute. Each primer pair was designed in 

such way that their melting temperatures were within 5 °C of each other. The annealing 

temperature for PCR was defined approximately 5 °C below the lowest melting temperature of 

the pair. Melting temperatures were determined either by the oligonucleotide manufacturer or 

by using the online software OligoCalc [162]. For primers smaller than 13 nucleotides, the 

following equation is used to calculate the basic melting temperature:  
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𝑇𝑚 (°𝐶)  = (𝑤𝐴 + 𝑥𝑇) × 2 + (𝑦𝐺 + 𝑧𝐶) × 4  (5) 

Where w, x, y, z are the respective number of the A, T, G and C nucleotides in the sequence 

[162], [168]. 

 

For primers longer than 13 nucleotides, the following equation was used: 

 

𝑇𝑚 (°𝐶) = 64.9 + 41 ×
𝑦𝐺 + 𝑧𝐶 − 16.4

𝑤𝐴 + 𝑥𝑇 + 𝑦𝐺 + 𝑧𝐶
 

(6) 

Where w, x, y, z are the respective number of the A, T, G and C nucleotides in the sequence 

[162], [169]. 

 

After PCR, the amplified DNA was most of the time separated on an agarose gel and extracted 

(3.1.4).  

 

3.1.3. Site-directed mutagenesis. 

 

Exchanging single amino acids in the coding sequence of a protein (PfFNT) were achieved 

using Site-directed mutagenesis. PCR reactions were done as described (3.1.2.) with the 

distinction of using a longer elongation time as the primer used are intended to elongate the 

entire plasmid and introduce a few nucleotide mismatches. The PCR method was the same as 

described in the OneTaq PCR (Table 3.2. Using the proofreading Pfu polymerase would have 

been more appropriated. After the amplification of the plasmid, the methylated initial plasmid 

templates are digested overnight using DpnI (either in 1× Tango or added directly into the PCR 

mix). 

 

Table 3.3: Annealing temperatures of the oligonucleotides pairs used for Site-directed 

Mutagenesis. 

Primer 
Tm 

Provider 

Tm 

OligoCalc 

T° 

annealing 

SDM_PfFNT-Y285A_s 61 55.7 

54 SDM_PfFNT-Y285F_s 58 52.3 

SDM_PfFNT-Y285_as 58 53 

SDM_PfFNT-E289Q_s 61 56 
54 

SDM_PfFNT-E289_as 59 53.7 
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DNA strands were separated according to their size using agarose gel electrophoresis. Agarose 

powder was mixed in 50 mL TEA buffer and melted in a microwave. After adjusting the volume 

back to 50 mL with ddH2O and ensuring the agarose was properly dissolved, 1 µL of DNA-

intercalating ethidium bromide (10 mg/mL) was mixed to the solution once it had cooled down 

to be handled manually. After mixing, the gel was cast and let to cool down, either at room 

temperature or on a cold aluminium plate before placing in an electrophoresis chamber filled 

with TAE buffer. Percentages of agarose varied between 0.5 and 2 % w/v depending on the size 

of the DNA to isolate. Orange G buffer was added to the DNA samples (1:10) before loading 

on the gel wells. Electrophoresis was done at 120 V and 0.4 A for 15 to 40 min, depending on 

the desired resolution. DNA fragments size were estimated by comparison with λ phage DNA 

digested overnight with PstI (Supp. 3). 

 

3.1.4. DNA extraction from agarose gels 

 

To recover pure DNA after a digestion or a PCR and extracting a DNA band from an agarose 

gel, the HiYield® PCR Clean-up/Gel Extraction kit was used, following the manufacturer 

protocol.  

 

3.1.5. Introduction of DNA fragments into plasmids 

 

To introduce DNA fragments in digested vectors, complementary primer pairs were dissolved 

in ddH2O to a concentration of 1 µM and mixed together in a 1:1 ratio (up to a volume of 50 

µL). Using a Thermocycler, these primers were heated at 95 to 98 °C for 5 min and gradually 

cooled down to 8 to 16 °C. The following table details the primer pairs annealed together. 

 

Table 3. 4: Primer pairs for self-annealing 

  Primer sens (s)  Primer anti-sens (as) 

A  BamHI_insert_s  BamHI_insert_as 

B  XbaI-strepII-Xa-BamHI_TDPCR_s  XbaI-strepII-Xa-BamHI_TDPCR_as 

C  HindIII-Xa-X-10His-KpnI_s  H-Xa-X-10His-K_as 
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Figure 3. 1: Representation of the primers described in Table 3.4 and Table 2.2, annealed 

complementarily. Sequences of functional importance, such as Start and Stop codons or 

Ribosome binding sites (RBS) are indicated in bold. The amino acid sequences encoded by the 

coding frame are displayed in the line CF. 

 

 3.1.6. Dephosphorylation of linear DNA 

 

To minimize the re-circularization of digested vector DNA, the 5´end of the DNA could be 

dephosphorylated using alkaline phosphatase, following the manufacturer’s instruction. The 

reaction mixture was composed as below: 

 

Table 3. 5: Typical FastAP reaction mix composition 

FastAP reaction mix 

1 µg digested DNA vector 

2 µL 10×Thermo Scientific™ FastDigest™ buffer 

ddH2O up to 19 µL 

1 µL FastAP™ Thermosensitive Alkaline Phosphatase 

 

The reaction mix is gently mixed with a pipette and could be centrifuged to get rid of bubbles 

before the addition of the enzymes. Incubated at 37 °C for at least 10 min and stopping the 

reaction by neutralizing the enzyme (65 °C for 15 min). 

 

3.1.7. DNA ligation 

 

Ligation of vector and insert DNA with compatible ends was done using the activity of phage 

T4 DNA ligase, in a final volume of 10 µL containing 1× T4 DNA ligase buffer. The reaction 

occurred during a least 30 min at room temperature. The ligation mix is gently mixed with a 

pipette and could be centrifuged before the addition of T4 DNA ligase. To assess the proportion 
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of undigested vector or self-religation, controls are prepared using ddH2O instead of the DNA 

insert. 

 

Table 3. 6: composition of a typical ligation mix. 

Digested DNA vector: 1-3 µL 

Water control/Digested DNA insert: 7-4 µL 

10×T4 DNA ligase buffer: 1 µL 

Autoclaved ddH2O: up to 9 µL 

T4 DNA ligase: 1 µL 

 

3.1.8. E. coli transformation 

 

Aliquots of 100 to 50 µL frozen competent cells (brought from Roche or kindly prepared by 

A. Fuchs [170]), previously stored at - 80 °C, were thawed on ice for 3-5 min until liquid. Then 

10 to 20 µL of ligation mix was added and mixed using a pipette. The cells were incubated on 

ice at least 30 min before being heat-shocked 1 min at 42°C. The cells were then kept on ice for 

a few minutes until adding 0.9 mL of LB culture media and incubating 45 to 60 min at 37 °C. 

Finally, cells were pelleted using 30 s of centrifugation at maximum speed and resuspended in 

100 µL. These cells were plated on LB agar plates containing the appropriate selection 

antibiotics (in most cases, ampicillin) and incubated overnight at 37 °C or at room temperature 

for a few days. Once colonies had grown, such plates were stored at 4 °C for a few weeks. 

 

For the long-term storage of transformed E. coli, bacteria cultures were mixed with autoclaved 

80 % glycerol (up to a final concentration of 27 to 40 %), then flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen 

before being stored at -80 °C. To start cultures from these glycerol stocks, scraps of the frozen 

cells could be plated onto LB agar plates (supplemented with the appropriated selection 

antibiotic, usually Ampicillin) or could be used to inoculate LB media for cultures. 

 

3.1.9. E. coli plasmid extraction 

 

3.1.9.1. DNA Minipreps and Maxipreps 

 

The DH5α E. coli strand was exclusively used for the expression and extractions of plasmid 

DNA. Small-scale DNA extractions (100-400 µg/mL) were done by using Wizard® Plus SV 

Minipreps DNA Purification kit (Promega) and adapting the manufacturers indications. 
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Large - scale DNA extractions were done using the NucleoBond™ PC 500 kit 

(Macherey - Nagel) and adapting the manufacturer’s instructions. 

 

3.1.9.2. Determining DNA concentrations 

 

Once extracted as described below, the DNA concentration of the plasmid preparations were 

determined using Optic Spectroscopy, measuring their absorbance at 260 nm according to the 

following equation: 

 
𝐷𝑁𝐴 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (µ𝑔 ∙ 𝑚𝐿−1) = 50 (µ𝑔 ∙ 𝑚𝐿−1) × 𝐴260𝑛𝑚 × 𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 

(7) 

 

The purity of DNA was assessed by calculating the ratio of A260nm/A280nm, with values higher 

than 1.8 denoting pure DNA. 

 

3.1.9.3. Ethanol precipitation of plasmid DNA 

 

To increase the purity of a plasmid preparation, the DNA could be precipitated. In an Eppendorf 

tube, for 1 volume of DNA solution, 0.1 volumes of 3 M sodium acetate pH=4.5 solution and 

2.5 volumes of ice-cold ethanol (99%) were added. The DNA was left to precipitate at -20 °C 

for at least 20 min, then was pelleted at 12,000 g for 15 min at 4 °C. After discarding the 

supernatant, the pellets were washed with 200 µL of 70 % ethanol and centrifuged again under 

the same conditions. After removing the ethanol, the DNA pellets were dried in a vacuum 

centrifuge and resuspended in 20 µL ddH2O. 

 

3.2. Methods for protein identification 

 

 3.2.1. Bradford protein quantification assay 

 

When applicable, the protein concentration in samples was determined using the Quick Start™ 

Bradford Protein Assay (Bio-Rad) [171]. Briefly, when the Coomassie molecules contained in 

the staining solution forms complexes with the protein’s amino acids, their maximal absorbance 

shifts from 465 nm to 595 nm. 2 to 10 µL of samples containing 1 to 20 µg of protein were 

diluted in ddH2O up to a volume of 800 µL. 200µL of 5× Roti®-Quant concentrate was added. 

The samples were mixed by vortexing and incubated at room temperature for 5 to 15 min. The 

absorbances at 595 nm were measured using a light spectrometer against a blank prepared the 
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same way using only buffer. The corresponding protein concentration was determined by 

comparison with a calibration curve of BSA standard solution ranging from 1 to 20 µg/mL, 

according to the following calibration curve:  

 

 𝑓(𝑥) = 0.0312 𝑥 − 0.0077 (8) 

 

 

Figure 3. 2 : Calibration curve of BSA measured with the Bradford assay. The error bars denote 

SEM (n=3). 

 

 3.2.2. BCA 

 

The protein concentration of CAIV samples could be assessed using the Pierce™ BCA Protein 

Assay Kit (Thermo ScientistTM) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Briefly, a set of calibration samples containing 1 mg/mL, 0.75 mg/mL, 0.5 mg/mL, 

0.25 mg/mL, 0,125 mg/mL and 0 mg/mL of BSA were prepared. 50 µL of these probes were 

precipitated, dissolved in reagent solution, incubated at 60°C for 20 min and finally loaded in a 

96 well plate. The absorbance of these samples was then measured at 595 nm (instead of the 

optimal 562 nm) using a plate reader (Infinite F200, TECAN). A calibration curve correlating 

the BSA standards concentration and absorbance could be determined, and used to determine 

the protein concentration in the other samples. 
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 3.2.3. TCA precipitation 

 

To increase the concentration of a protein sample, usually in order to load it in a SDS gel, the 

proteins could be precipitated using Trichloroacetic acid (TCA).  

2.5 g of Trichloroacetic acid were dissolved in 1 mL of H2O in preparation of the precipitation 

and stored at -20°C. For each protein sample to concentrate, it was diluted 4:1 with the ice-cold 

TCA solution (typically: 700 µL of protein samples and 175 µL of TCA solution) and incubated 

for 30 min at 4 °C until a white protein precipitates forms. Then, the samples were centrifuged 

at maximal speed (Centrifuge 5424 R, Eppendorf) and 4°C for 30 min and the supernatants 

discarded. The pellets were washed three times with cold acetone. Each time, 875 µL of acetone 

were added, the samples were incubated 5 min at room temperature, then pelleted by 

centrifuging 5 min at 4°C and maximal seed. Removing the acetone without washing away the 

pellet was critical. 

Finally, each precipitated protein pellet was resuspended in 20 µL PBS and incubated either 1 h 

on ice or overnight at 4°C, before being used for Bradford assays and SDS-PAGE.  

Occasionally, the TCA precipitated samples may be too acidic if the TCA was not thoroughly 

washed away. It is noticed when the SDS-PAGE sample turns yellow upon mixing and 

incubating the precipitated protein with 4× SDS buffer. This high acidity can prevent the sample 

from running properly in the PAGE gel and can be corrected by adding a few μL of base (KOH 

or NaOH) until the sample turns blue again. 

 

 3.2.4. SDS-PAGE 

 

SDS-denatured proteins were separated depending to their charge and size in vertical, two-

dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). 

Polyacrylamide gels were cast by assembling a glass and ceramic plates, separated by 1 mm by 

two plastic spacers, and loading the polymerizing gel (after the addition of TEMED). First, 

5 cm of running gel are loaded onto the cast and a thin layer of isopropanol was added on top 

of it to smooth the meniscus. After about 30 min of polymerization, the layer of isopropanol 

was removed (by inverting the cast) and the polymerizing loading gel was loaded. A plastic 

comb was added to form the wells (10 or 12 wells). Once fully set, the comb was removed and 

the gel could be either used immediately or stored covered in a wet paper towel in a plastic bag, 

at 4 °C for about a week. 
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Table 3. 7: Preparation for two gels 

Running gel 7.5 % 10 % 12.5 % 15 % 20 % 

ddH2O (mL) 6.75 6 5.25 4.5 1 

4× Running gel buffer (mL) 3 3 3 3 3 

40 % Acrylamide (29:1) (mL) 2.25 3 3.75 4.5 8 

10 % APS (µL) 80 80 80 80 80 

TEMED (µL) 10 10 10 10 10 

      

Stacking gel 5 %     

ddH2O (mL) 2.4     

4× Stacking gel buffer (mL) 1     

40 % Acrylamide (29:1) (mL) 0.6     

10 % APS (µL) 25     

TEMED (µL) 6     

 

Protein samples were prepared for SDS-PAGE by diluting them in 4× SDS-PAGE buffer and 

denaturating the protein either 1 h at 37°C, 20 minutes at 60°C (for membrane proteins) or 

5 min at 95°C (for soluble protein). Under the combined action of the DTT (reducing the 

disulfide bonds), the SDS (disrupting the non-covalent protein bonds) and heat, the protein 

unfolds and are coated with negatively charged SDS molecules.  

 

The samples were loaded on the gels alongside 5 to 7 µL of protein ladder, usually PeqGOLD 

Protein Marker III, Peqlab (see supplementary materials Supp. 4). First, the electrophoresis is 

run at 160-170 V, 2 A for 15-20 min to concentrate the proteins in the stacking gel. Then, the 

voltage is increased to 200 V for 30 to 50 min while the proteins separate according to their 

sizes through the running gel. 

 

  3.2.4.1. Coomassie staining 

 

SDS-PAGE gels were stained for at least 1 h in Rotiphorese® Blue R solution, at room 

temperature, agitated in a rotary shaker while the proteins are stained with Coomassie 

molecules. The gels were then washed with water and incubated 10-30 min in destaining 

solution until the protein bands were visible. To improve the removal of the background 

Coomassie, the stained gels could be left to soak in water overnight (with the optional addition 

of a paper towel to soak up the dye) or could be briefly boiled up in water in a microwave.  
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  3.2.4.2. Western Blot 

 

The proteins separated in SDS-PAGE gels could be identified by Western Blot, using a semi-

dry system to transfer it on a membrane. 

Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes were first activated for 30 s in methanol then 

soaked in Transfer buffer (5 mM Tris, 38.4 mM Glycine, 0.0075% SDS, 20% Methanol) 

alongside two stacks of three pieces of Whatman paper each (6.5 × 9 cm) (Figure 3.3). The 

stack is gently pressed with a roll to ensure all air bubbles were removed then wetted again with 

a few mL of transfer buffer. These stacks were sandwiched between the anode and cathode 

plates and the proteins were transferred from the gel to the membrane by applying a voltage of 

17 V, a tension of 2 A, for 30 min in the case of soluble proteins, 1 h for membrane proteins.  

 

 

Figure 3. 3: Schematic representation of the blotting step of a Western Blot. 

 

The membranes were blocked for 1 h at room temperature in 20 mL of a saturated solution of 

milk proteins TBS pH=7.6, 0.1% Tween, 5% milk powder (TBS-T, 5% milk) under constant 

agitation (tilt-shaking). Then, the blocking solution was replaced with 10-20 mL TBS-T, 

5% milk containing the appropriate concentrations of primary antibodies. The membranes were 

incubated between 4 h and overnight at 4°C under constant agitation (tilt-shaking), then rinsed 

three times with 10 to 20 mL TBS-T for 10 min at room temperature under constant agitation 

(tilt- shaking) to remove non-specifically bound antibodies. The primary antibody solutions 

were recovered and stored at -20 °C before reuses. After the rinses, the membranes were 

incubated for 1 to 2 h, at room temperature under constant agitation (tilt-shaking) in 10-20 mL 

TBS-T, 5% milk containing the appropriate concentrations of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) 

conjugated secondary antibodies. These secondary antibody solutions were also recovered, 

frozen at - 20 °C before reuses. The membranes were once again rinsed 10-20 mL TBS-T for 

10 minutes at room temperature under constant agitation (tilt-shaking). 
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The presence of the proteins of interest in the membrane was revealed by coating it in a 1:1 mix 

of Clarity™ ECL Western blotting substrates (Bio-Rad) containing luminol and hydrogen 

peroxide. The Electro Chemo Luminescent (ECL) activity of HRP catalyze these two substrates 

into 3-aminophthalate weakly emits light at 425 nm that is detected using a Chemostar Touch 

ECL & Fluorescence Imager (INTAS Science Imaging Instruments, Göttingen) (Figure 3.4). 

 

Figure 3. 4: Schematic representation of the Western Blot principle. The epitope of the 

protein (beige) blotted on the PVDF membrane (black horizontal line) are recognized by the 

primary antibodies (green), themselves recognized by secondary antibodies (red) bound to 

horse radish peroxidase (Grey).   

 

  3.2.4.3. Ponceau Red staining 

 

To verify that the blotting of the SDS-PAGE proteins was efficient and homogenous, the 

membranes could be stained by incubating in 10 mL of 1× Ponceau Red solution for 10 min at 

room temperature, under constant agitation (tilt-shaking). Once stained, the membranes were 

rinsed with 10-20 mL water until most of the dye got removed. This step could be done before 

the blotting or after the ECL revealing. 

 

  3.2.4.4. Observing the in-gel fluorescence 

 

The fluorescence of GFP protein that resisted denaturation during SDS-PAGE was monitored 

using the Chemostar Touch ECL & Fluorescence Imager (INTAS Science Imaging 

Instruments, Göttingen).  
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3.3. Methods for protein purification 

 

 3.3.1. Immobilized metallic anion chromatography 

 

Most of the recombinant proteins expressed in our lab are fused to a terminal poly-Histidine tag 

(His10) for Immobilized metallic anion Chromatography (IMAC) purification. 

A volume of agarose beads chelating nickel (II) cations using nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) bought 

as a 50% slurry stored in 30% ethanol (HisPurTM, Thermo Fisher) was loaded in a Poly-Prep® 

Chromatography column (BioRad). After eluting the storage solution, the resin was washed 

with at least six to ten column volumes of washing buffer (usually composed of 50 mM Tris 

pH=8, 150 mM NaCl, appropriate detergent concentrations and eventually protease inhibitors). 

The rest of these steps were then done in the cold (4°C or on ice). 

Once the resin was equilibrated, it was recovered in a small volume of washing buffer and 

mixed with the cell lysate to purify. The binding of the proteins of interests to the resin occurs 

by incubating this mixture for at least 30 minutes, under gentle agitation. When dealing with 

samples containing a high amount of endogenous histidine-rich proteins, a low concentration 

of imidazole (5 to 20 mM) was added. The resin-lysate mix was then loaded back onto the 

chromatography column, and the non-binding proteins are left to elute by gravity in the flow-

through. 

Then, the resin was washed with 4 to 7 column volumes of elution buffer: 50 mM Tris pH=8, 

150 to 300 mM NaCl, ± detergents, containing increasing concentrations of imidazole. In this 

work, proteins tags with His-tags eluted upon reaching between 100 and 300 mM imidazole. 

After the elution was over, the resin was recovered in a volume of buffer to verify that no more 

proteins of interest stayed trapped in it. Every collected fraction could have its protein 

concentration measured (generally using the Bradford assay) and used to prepare SDS-PAGE 

that would allow to estimate the purity of the recovered proteins. 

For further analysis, the proteins fractions of interests were pooled and concentrated. Since high 

concentrations of imidazole can affect further analysis, the buffer was changed, either by 

diluting down the imidazole during protein concentration or by dialysis. 
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 3.3.2. Streptavidin-purification 

 

The proteins labeled with the Strep II -tag peptide (Trp-Ser-His-Pro-Gln-Phe-Glu-Lys) can be 

trapped in resins of agarose beads bound to engineered streptavidin from Streptomyces 

avidiniito for streptavidin purification. 

Streptavidin Agarose Resin (Thermo Fisher) 50% slurry in 0.02% sodium azide was loaded in 

a Poly-Prep® Chromatography column (BioRad) and washed with 10 resin volumes of 20 mM 

Tris pH=8, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Brij78. The equilibrated resin was then mixed with the crude 

extract containing the proteins of interests for 30 min to 1 h at room temperature.  

The resin-protein mix was then loaded back onto the chromatography column and eluted by 

gravity flow. The flow-through, containing the contaminant proteins were collected for 

analysis. Proteins remaining in the resin through non-specific interaction were washed away 

with 5 volumes of 20 mM Tris pH=8, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Brij78, then eluted in at least 5 

volumes of the same buffer containing 2.5 mM then 5 mM desthiobiotin. 

Finally, the resin could be regenerated by addition of at least 5 resin volumes of buffer 

containing 1 mM HABA (2-(4'-hydroxy-benzeneazo)benzoic acid turning the resin color from 

yellow to red in the process. The regenerated resin was then washed with Strep-Wash buffer 

until the red color disappears.  

 

 3.3.3. Ion Exchange chromatography 

 

The Ion Exchange Chromatography (IEX) is used to separate proteins according to their surface 

charge. The resin used (Q Sepharose® FastFlow, Sigma Aldrich) is composed of 90 µm agarose 

beads cross-linked to quaternary ammonium cations. After equilibrating the resin in buffer 

containing a minimal concentration of sodium chloride (20 mM Tris pH=8, 100 mM NaCl), the 

proteins were loaded and the flow through discarded. They were then eluted with buffer 

containing increasing concentration of sodium chloride and were collected for further analysis. 
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3.4. Production of proteins in E. coli 

 

3.4.1. Culture conditions and induction 

 

The production of protein can be induced in the E. coli BL21 (DE3) [153] cultures by the 

addition of Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). 

During this work, two types of plasmids could be used to transform the BL21 (DE3). The 

pET21X or pET28a(+), carrying a LacI gene that allows for the repression of the polymerase 

expression and the lacO regulated protein of interest (which prevents expression leakage before 

induction), and pIVEX 2.3w, whose T7 promoter allows the expression of protein of interest 

(when the addition of IPTG induces the T7 polymerase expression). 

This production system was used for the expression of two different proteins: membrane 

scaffold protein and soluble carbonic anhydrase. The details depend on which protein were 

expressed, as described in the following table: 

 

Table 3. 8: Summary of the methods used for the of BL21(DE3) expression of proteins 

Protein expressed (m)CAIV(p) MSP 

Adapted method Idrees et al.[172] Rues et al. [173] 

Induction OD600 nm = 0.6 1 

Culture media 

Selective antibiotic 

LB 

100 ng/mL Amp 

LB +0.5% glucose,  

40 ng/mL Kan 

IPTG concentration + 0.5 mM (or less) + 1 mM 

Incubation time 

and temperature 
16°C for 15 h 

1 h 37°C 

28°C for 4-5 h 

 

The resulting cultures were pelleted using centrifugation and the pellets frozen at -80 °C before 

protein extraction and purification. 

 

 3.4.2. Cell lysis 

 

3.4.2.1. Sonication: 

 

In the case of expression tests and small volumes of pellets, the cells were lysed using 

sonication. Once resuspended in 1.5 mL of appropriate lysis buffers, the cell suspensions were 

lysed on ice with twelve cycles of 30 s sonication at 750 joules and 30 s of cooling. The 
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suspended proteins were separated from the cellular waste by centrifugation at maximal speed 

for 10 min at 4°C.  

 

3.4.2.2. French Press lysis 

 

Larger pellets resuspended in 20-40 mL of appropriate cell lysis buffer were lysed using a 

hydraulic French pressure cell press following the manufacturer´s instruction (Figure 3.5). 

Briefly, the suspended cells were loaded in the cell body, sealed with the piston and the plug. 

The sample was then pressed up to 1500-2000 psi. Pressure was released by slightly opening 

the valve and the flowing lysate was collected. The samples typically went through 3 to 4 cycles 

of pressure to achieve an efficient lysis, noted when the turbid white suspension turned 

translucent and brownish. The suspended proteins were separated from the cellular waste by 

centrifugation 30 000 g for 30 min at 4°C (50.2Ti rotor). 

 

Figure 3. 5: Schematic representation of the French press Lysis. A hydraulic press applies 

pressure to the device via the piston (light grey) and compresses the cell suspension (green) 

through the small opening left by the screw (dark grey). 

 

The soluble proteins present in the lysate would later be purified, according to the methods 

previously described (3.3.). 
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3.5. Protein production in yeast 

 

 3.5.1. Yeast transformation 

 

To study the transport activity of heterologous monocarboxylate transporter, the yeast strain 

used in this work had been modified so it does not express the endogenous lactate transporter 

Jen1 and Ady2 [155], [174] and was kindly provided by M. Casal [154]–[156]. 

The protocol for the chemical transformation of yeasts was adapted from Gietz, R.D. and 

Woods [175] by B. Wu [176]. Naïve yeast cells are grown on YPD agar plates and incubated 

at 29°C for 3-5 days until colonies form. A single colony was picked to inoculate 5 mL YPD 

and incubated overnight at 29°C with shaking at 200-220 rpm. The preculture was used to 

inoculate 50 mL YPD in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask to an OD600 of 0.2. The culture was 

incubated at 29°C, 200-220 rpm until it reached an OD600 of 0.6. The culture was harvested by 

centrifugation at 2500-4000 g for 5 min at 4°C. The cell pellet was washed with 25 mL water, 

collected, resuspended in 1 mL water, and split in 100 µL aliquots in 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes. 

The yeast cells were pelleted by centrifuging for 30 s at maximal speed using a benchtop 

centrifuge and the supernatant removed. Each pellet was re-suspended in 360 µL of 

transformation mix composed of 240 µL polyethylene glycol 3500, 36 µL 1 M lithium acetate, 

34 µL water and 50 µL boiled single-stranded carrier DNA (2 mg/mL DNA sodium salt type III 

from salmon testes, in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH=8.0, and 1 mM EDTA), and placed on ice. Up to 

1 µL of plasmid solution containing 100 to 200 ng DNA was added. The cells were 

heat - shocked at 42°C for 45-60 min, and immediately cooled on ice. For plating, the cell 

suspension was pelleted (30 s at max speed, benchtop centrifuge) and re-suspended in 1 mL 

water. 50 to 200 µL were plated on SD-ALWH agar plates and incubated at 29°C for 3 to 5 days 

until colonies formed. These plates can later be stored at 4°C up to a few months. 

 

 3.5.2. Yeast culture cultures 

 

Yeasts colonies growing on SD ALWH agar plates were picked to inoculate 5 mL SD ALWH 

liquid media, and incubated at 29°C, 200-220 rpm for 20-24 h. Main cultures of 50 mL 

SD ALWH were inoculated such that an OD600 nm of 1 was reached after an overnight incubation 
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at 29°C, 220-220 rpm. The inoculating OD was calculated using the equation (where time is the 

incubation time and d is the doubling time of the yeast):  

 
𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑂𝐷600 𝑛𝑚 =

1

2
𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒
𝑑

 
(9) 

 

 3.5.3. Yeast glycerol stocks 

 

For the long-term storage of transformed yeasts, overnight cultures (prepared as described 

above) were mixed in a 1:1 ratio with autoclaved 80 % glycerol (up to a final 40 % glycerol), 

then flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen before being stored at -80 °C. To start cultures from these 

glycerol stocks, the frozen cells could be plated onto SD-ALWH or YPD agar plates and 

incubating at 29°C for several days, or could be used to inoculate SD media for cultures, 

incubated at 29°C and 220 rpm for at least two days. 

 

 3.5.4. Extraction of the microsomal fraction from S. cerevisiae 

 

50 to 100 mL of yeast culture at an optical density of 600nm of 1 ± 0.1 are harvested in 50 mL 

tubes by centrifuging at 4 000 g for 5 min, at 4°C two times and discarding the supernatant. The 

yeast pellets are washed by resuspending in 10 mL 10 mM Tris-NaOH pH=8, 1 mM EDTA, 

centrifuging at 4 000 g for 5 min, at 4°C and discarding the supernatant, then frozen at -80 °C 

for at least 30 min, usually overnight. The yeast pellets are thawed on ice, resuspended in 

0.5 mL of buffer TE and 0.5 g of acid-washed glass beads are added. The cells were broken by 

twelve cycles of 30 s of vortexing then 30 s on ice. The solution was then centrifuged at 1 000 g 

for 5 min at 4 °C to recover a cleared suspension of disrupted cells. This step could be repeated 

after adding 0.5 mL of 10 mM Tris-NaOH pH=8, 1 mM EDTA. The high-density cellular 

wastes are removed by centrifuging at 10 000 g for 5 min at 4 °C and only recovering the 

supernatant. Microsomal fractions were collected by ultracentrifugation at 100 000 g for 45 min 

at 4 °C, resuspending the membrane pellet in 100 µL of PBS pH=7.4. Such proteins could be 

analysed using SDS - PAGE. 
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 3.5.5. Intracellular yeast pH determination 

 

To monitor intracellular pH in yeast transporting L-lactate, the cells were loaded with the pH-

sensitive 5′(6′)-carboxyfluorescein-diacetatesuccinimidyl-ester (CFDA-SE, Sigma Aldrich). A. 

Jansen [57], [151] adapted the protocol developed by Bracey et al. [177]. 

Cultures of the Yeast cells expressing the proteins of interest were collected at an OD600 nm of 

0.8 ± 0.05, washed in an equal volume of ddH2O, and resuspended in 50 mM HEPES/Tris, 

pH=6.8, prepared from the corresponding 10× pH buffer stock. The cells were subsequently 

incubated at 37°C for 24 h under agitation in an equal volume of 100 μM CFDA-SE in 50 mM 

HEPES/Tris, pH=6.8, with 2% DMSO. Extracellular CFDA-SE was removed by centrifugation 

at 10,000 g for 5 min, and yeasts cells were resuspended in 50 mM HEPES/Tris, pH=6.8, three 

times, ensuring the absence of excess or leaked dye in the buffer. Fluorescence was excited at 

λex1 = 435 nm (isosbestic point, pH-independent) and λex2 = 495 nm (pH-dependent), and 

emission intensity was determined at λem = 525 nm (LS 55 fluorometer with a QS 4/4 mm quartz 

cuvette, Perkin Elmer) before and after the addition of 1 mM L-lactate at room temperature. 

Each expression construct was measured in triplicate. The internal pH values were determined 

from the emission ratios by using the previously established calibration function determined by 

A. Jansen [57]: 

 𝑓(𝑝𝐻𝑖) =  −3.4238 + 5.4077𝑥 − 1.9197𝑥
2 + 0.2033𝑥3 (10) 

Where x is the time and pHi the internal pH value. The resulting points were fitted as linear 

polynomial curves curve (SigmaPlot 14.5, Polynomial linear) using the following equation: 

 𝑓(𝑥) =  𝑦0 + 𝑎𝑥 (11) 

Where x is the time,  𝑦0 =  𝑓(0), and 𝑎 the variation for each time point, determined during 

fitting. 

 

3.5.6. Preparation of yeasts protoplasts 

 

Yeast protoplasts were prepared by following and adapting the protocol described by 

L. Petersen [219]. 100 mL of MCT1 expressing yeasts cultures were incubated overnight in 

SD-AWLH media, at 29°C, 220 rpm. Upon reaching an OD600 ≈ 1±0.1, these cultures were 

harvested in 50 mL tubes by centrifuging 5 min at 2000 g and 4°C: Then the pellet was 

resuspended in 3 mL of 50 mM MOPS pH=7.2, 0.2% β - mercaptoethanol, centrifuged again 
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under the same conditions and after carefully discarding the supernatant, the pellets were 

weighted and kept on ice. Then, the pellets suspended in 2 mL 50 mM MOPS pH=7.2, 

0.2% β - mercaptoethanol and were incubated 15 min at 30°C, gently agitated. After that, the 

volumes were adjusted up to 6 mL with Protoplast buffer (50 mM MOPS pH=7.2, 1.8 M 

saccharose, 2.9.6.) containing 600 units of Zymolase® 20t (ROTH) per g of pellet, 100 mg of 

Albumin Fraction V (BSA, ROTH) and incubated 60 min at 30°C, gently agitated to digest the 

yeast cell walls. The yeast protoplasts were recovered by centrifuging 5 min at 2000 g and 4°C, 

gently resuspending the pellets in 5 mL Protoplast storage buffer (10 mM MOPS pH=7.2, 

1.2 M saccharose, 50 mM NaCl and CaCl2, 2.9.6.), by centrifuging again 5 min at 2000 g at 

4°C and finally gently resuspending the pellet in the same storage buffer. Such protoplasts were 

stored at 4°C for no more than a day. 

 

3.6. Radiolabeled substrate transport assay in yeasts 

 

The following methods have been adapted from the protocol developed by J. Rambow [178] 

and B. Wu [176]. Briefly, the activity of the yeast expressed lactate transporters were assayed 

by measuring the intracellular amount of radiolabeled substrate in yeasts expressing the proteins 

of interests. L-lactate was labeled with 14C. min-1) 

 

 3.6.1. Uptake of radiolabeled substrate 

 

  3.6.1.1. Uptake assay 

 

Yeast cultures were harvested at an OD600 of 1 ± 0.1, in 50 mL tubes (4000 g, 5 min, 4°C). The 

yeast pellets were washed with 25 mL ice-cold water, and re-suspended in ice-cold 1× pH buffer 

(Table 2.8) to a final OD600 nm of 50 ± 5. These yeast cells suspensions were kept on ice at all 

times before measures and appeared to remain fit for measurements for a few hours [115]. In 

1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes, 80 µL of yeast suspension were warmed to room temperature (18 to 

20 °C) in an aluminium block for 2 to 5 min before initiating the import of substrate by mixing 

with 20 µL of 5× L-lactate substrate solution (2.9.5.). The final suspension contained 1 mM of 

lactate spiked with radiolabeled substrate (0.04 µCi, Hartmann Analytic, Braunschweig, 

Germany) in an OD600 nm of 40. The substrate uptake was stopped by diluting the cells in 1 mL 

of ice-cold water and immediately transferring onto GF/C glass microfiber filters (GE 
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Healthcare, Solingen, Germany) for vacuum filtration. The filters were washed with 5 to 7 ml 

of ice-cold water, transferred into scintillation vials containing 3 mL of scintillation cocktail 

ROTISZINTeco plus (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany), and dissolved overnight. 

 

The radioactive isotope 𝐶6
14  decays into 𝑁7

14 , emitting β- radiation (electrons). The proprietary 

scintillation cocktail contains aromatic molecules that emit fluorescence when exposed to 

β radiations, thus allowing to measure the relative amount of radioactive isotope in each sample 

using the Packard TriCarb 2900TR liquid scintillation counter over 2 min. It generates for each 

sample the value of their counts per minutes (cpm). These values are later used to calculate the 

corresponding concentrations of transported substrate. 

 

Figure 3. 6: Schematic representation of the principles behind β radiation detection 

 

  3.6.1.2 Calculating the intracellular substrate concentrations 

 

For each experiment, duplicates of 20 µL of 5× L-lactate substrate solution were also directly 

injected in 3 mL of scintillation cocktails. The average cpm measured in these samples (max) 

represents 100.72 nmol of total lactate substrate (their variations were considered negligible). 

Therefore, the cpm counts of the other samples were translated into nmol units using the 

following equation: 

 

𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙) =
𝑐𝑝𝑚 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

𝑐𝑝𝑚 𝑚𝑎𝑥
× 100.72 𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 (12) 
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This amount of substrate measured in the yeasts of each sample was normalised to the mass of 

yeast pellets. It had been previously determined by A-L Köpnick that 80 µL of yeast 

suspensions at an OD600 of 50 contains 5.6 mg of dry cell mass [115]. Therefore: 

 

[𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒]𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 .  𝑚𝑔−1 =
𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙)

5.6 𝑚𝑔
 

(13) 

 

A. Jansen determined that in the yeast system, a cytosolic L-lactate concentration of 

0.28 ± 0.03 nmol ⋅ mg-1 corresponds to 1 mM of transported substrate [151], meaning that the 

concentration units can be converted as follows: 

 

[𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒]𝑚𝑀 =
[𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒]𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 . 𝑚𝑔−1 × 1𝑚𝑀

0.28𝑛𝑚𝑜𝑙 . 𝑚𝑔−1 (± 0.03 )
 

(14) 

To simplify calculations and better appreciate the experimental variation, the errors of the yeast 

cell pellets and cytosolic L-Lactate concentration to 1 mM were usually considered negligible.  

 

For each experimental condition, values were measured from biological and technical 

duplicates or triplicates. The substrates concentrations were expressed as an average of these 

values. Their error was expressed as standard error of the mean (SEM, equation 16, where N 

is the number of replicates), itself calculated from the sample standard deviation (σ, equation 

15), using the Windows Excel function STDV.S. 

 

𝜎 = √
∑ ([𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒]𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 − [𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒]𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒)

2𝑁
𝑖=1

𝑁 − 1
 

(15) 

 

𝑆𝐸𝑀 =
𝜎

√𝑁
 (16) 

 

For each experimental condition, a set of control values (duplicates or triplicates) were collected 

by applying the same experimental process to a suspension of yeast that does not express lactate 

transporter: Such yeasts are W303-IA Δjen1 Δady2, transformed with an empty pDRTXa (or 

derivative) plasmids that encodes for the URA selection gene. The amount of radioactivity 

measured in such samples is not representative of any transport but of the experimental 

background noise, created by radioactive molecules staying trapped in the yeast cell walls or 

filter despite the washes. Such background values are subtracted from the transported substrate 

concentrations, carrying the error across the calculations. 
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  3.6.1.3. Substrate uptake curves 

 

The substrate influx was measured at fixed pH, with variable transport times from 30 seconds 

to 32 min. After calculating the background-subtracted concentrations of intracellular substrate, 

the data points were fitted (SigmaPlot 14.5, exponential rise to a maximum, single, 

2 parameters) using the following equation: 

 𝑓(𝑡) = 𝑎 × (1 − 𝑒−𝑏𝑡) (17) 

Where a is the limit and b the rate constant. 

From the equation, the initial rate of transport was determined from the slope of the curve during 

the initial phase, at t=0. These measured rates depend on the level of transporter expression as 

well as their activity. The plateau of the curve represents the maximal uptake capacity at the 

transport equilibrium. 

 

3.6.2. Substrate efflux 

 

Measuring the efflux was similar to the measures and calculation of influx transport but differs 

in two points. First,  

The yeast cells were initially loaded with substrate spiked with radiolabeled isotopes by adding 

5× L-lactate substrate solution to room temperature yeast suspension (OD600 of 40 ± 4) and 

incubated for a definite amount of time, at a defined pH. Incubating for 8 min was enough to 

load the cells with radiolabeled substrate. Setting the pH to 4.8 helped increase the initial 

uptake. Then, the yeast cells are pelleted by centrifugation (13 500 g, room temperature), the 

supernatant removed and the pellet resuspended in 1× pH buffer (Table 2.8), thus initiating the 

efflux transport. Then, the substrate efflux was stopped at the desired time point by removing 

100 µL of sample, centrifuging it quickly, discarding the supernatant and resuspending the yeast 

pellet in 1 mL ice-cold water. Finally, vacuum filtrated in GF/C glass microfiber filters and 

dissolved in scintillation cocktail overnight. Counting and calculating the background-

subtracted intracellular concentration of substrate in these samples was done as previously 

described (3.6.1.2.). 

The data points were fitted as an exponential decay (SigmaPlot 14.5, exponential decay, single, 

3 parameters) as the following equation: 
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 𝑓(𝑡) = 𝑦0 +  𝑎𝑒−𝑏𝑡 (18) 

Where t is the efflux time.  

The intracellular substrate can be expressed in nmol ⋅ mg-1, or in percentages of the initial load, 

by determining 𝑓(𝑡 = 0) = 𝑦0 + 𝑎 = 100%. 

 

 3.6.3. IC50 measures 

 

Measurements of the half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC50) of inhibitors were done by 

following the method developed by A. Goldack [179]. Radiolabeled substrate uptake is 

measured at fixed pH and a fixed transport time (30 s to 3 min). Before initiating the substrate 

transport, the yeast cells suspensions are mixed and incubated at room temperature with 

increasing concentrations of inhibitors dissolved in 1 µL DMSO (1.25% final DMSO 

concentration). Counting the intracellular concentration of substrate in these samples was done 

as previously described. The data points are fitted to sigmoidal curves (Sigma Plot 14.5, 

Sigmoidal, 4 parameters): 

 

𝑓([𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑡𝑜𝑟]) = 𝑦0 +
𝑎

1 + 𝑒− (
[𝑖𝑛ℎ𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑡𝑜𝑟]−𝑥0

𝑏
)
 (19) 

Where y0, x0 , a and b are parameters determined during the fitting. 

 

A typical inhibition curve should be composed of maximal transport plateau at lower inhibitor 

concentrations (maximum plateau = y0 +a, equation 19) and a minimal transport plateau at 

higher inhibitor concentration (minimum plateau = y0, equation 19).  

The transport values can be translated in percentages of transport activities for each inhibitor 

concentration according to the following equation:  

  

Activity % = 100 × 
sample − minimum

maximum −minimum
 

(20) 

 

The IC50 value is determined by calculating the inhibitor concentration corresponding to the 

halfway point on the inhibition curve between the minimum and the maximum plateaus.  

 

 3.6.4. pH dependency of transport 
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Measuring the effect of external pH on transport uptake was done by using a fixed transport 

time (during which the transport rate can be fitted linearly) at different pH. After the yeast 

cultures were pelleted and washed in ddH2O they were resuspended in ddH2O up to an OD600 nm 

of 55 ± 5. To prepare equivalent yeasts suspensions at different pH values, 9 volumes of yeasts 

are mixed with 1 volume of 10× pH buffer stock (Table 2.8), reaching a final OD600 nm of 50 ± 5.  

 

After incubating the yeast suspension at room temperature for 2-5 min, transport was initiated 

by the addition of 5× L-lactate substrate solution (2.9.5.). The substrate uptake was stopped by 

diluting the cells in 1 mL of ice-cold water, transferring onto GF/C glass microfiber filters (GE 

Healthcare, Solingen, Germany) for vacuum filtration, washing with 5-7 ml of ice-cold water, 

transferred into scintillation vials containing 3 mL of scintillation cocktail ROTISZINTeco plus 

(Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany), and dissolved overnight. Counting and calculating the 

background-subtracted intracellular concentration of substrate in these samples was done as 

previously described (3.6.1.2.). 

 

The PfFNT pH dependent rates are expected to display a peak [51], [57], [60]. They are 

therefore fitted as such (Sigma Plot 14.5, peak, Gaussian, 3 parameters) according to the 

following equation: 

 
𝑓(𝑝𝐻) =  𝑎𝑒(−

1
2
×(
𝑝𝐻−𝑥0
𝑏

)2 )
 (21) 

Where x0, a and b are parameters determined during the fitting. 

The curves corresponding to MCT1 protein constructs were reported to have more complex 

patterns [180]. 

 

3.7. Cell-free production of proteins 

 

The cell-free transcription and translation system was adapted by A. Müller-Lucks [149] and 

S. Bock [144] from the protocol of Schwarz et al. [181], [182]. 

The DNA encoding the proteins of interests was inserted into pIVEX 2.3w with a T7 promoter. 

The transcription of the plasmid DNA into RNA was done by the phage T7 polymerase. Stocks 

were kindly prepared by F. Helmstetter and stored at -80°C. The protein translation machinery 

(ribosomes and translation factors) was extracted from E. coli fermenter cultures. The 30 000 g 

(S30) extract were kindly prepared by B. Höger, M. Möller and C. Hansen and stored aliquoted 

at -80°C. 
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The cell-free synthesis was done in specialized purpose-build chambers (described in Supp. 5), 

separating a reaction mix from a feeding mix by semipermeable membranes (10-14 kDa 

MWCO). Ribosomes, polymerases and other enzymes are kept in the reaction mix, while the 

feeding mix supply amino acids and other reaction precursors, while dialyzing small molecular 

weights byproducts that could impede the protein synthesis. 

The cell-free reactions are incubated at 30 °C in a shaking water bath for 20 to 24 h. 

 

Small-scale cell-free protein syntheses were prepared to screen for optimal reaction conditions, 

such as magnesium and potassium concentrations, or detergents. 70 µL of reaction mix are 

separated from 900 µL of feeding mix by a piece of 10 kDa MWCO dialysis membrane. Such 

protein synthesis reaction produces enough proteins to observe GFP fluorescence and proteins 

in SDS-PAGE. 

For the preparation of large-scale cell-free protein syntheses, up to 3 mL of reaction mix are 

loaded onto a 3 mL Slide-A-Lyzer™ dialysis cassettes with semipermeable membranes 

(10 kDa MWCO), separated from 17 to 32 mL of feeding mix. To stop the expression, the 

reaction mix was extracted from the cassette and placed on ice for 1 h. Such reaction typically 

produces between 0.5 and 1.5 mg of proteins, further purified using IMAC. 

 

The preparation of the reaction and feeding mixes are detailed in the following tables: 

 

Table 3. 9: Preparative cell -free expression Master mix 

 Stock 

concentration 

Final 

concentration 

NaN3 10 % 0.05 % 

PEG8000 40 % 2 % 

KAc 4000 mM 150.8 mM 

Mg(OAc)2 1000 mM variable * 

Buffer H-E 24 × 1 × 

Protease inhibitor 50 × 1 × 

Folinic acid 10 mg/mL 0.1 mg/mL 

DTT 500 mM 2 mM 

NTP 75 × 1 × 

PEP 1000 mM 20 mM 

AcP 1000 mM 20 mM 

AA-Mix 4 mM 0.5 mM 

RCWMDE 16,67 mM 1 mM 

detergent  variable† 

H2O  variable 
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Table 3. 10: Preparative cell -free expression Feeding mix 

 Stock 

concentration 

Final 

concentration 

Master mix   

H2O   

AA-Mix 4 mM 1.05 mM 

S30 Buffer 1× 0.35 × 

 

Table 3. 11: Preparative cell -free expression Feeding mix 

 Stock 

concentration 

Final 

concentration 

Master mix   

Pyruvate kinase 10 mg/mL 0.08 mg/mL 

E.coli tRNA 40 mg/mL 0.7 mg/mL 

T7-RNA polymerase 350 u/µL 15 u/µL 

RNAse inhibitor 40 u/µL 0.3 u/µL 

DNA template variable 0.023 mg/mL 

S30-Extract 1× 0.35 

H2O   

 

* The optimal concentration of Magnesium ions for each S30 Extracts stocks were previously 

determined to be 7.1 mM by B Höger, M. Möller and C. Hansen. 
 

† PfFNT was expressed in the presence of 0.8% Brij78 which had previously been established 

as the optimal detergent composition [144], [183], [184]. During the cell-free syntheses of 

soluble proteins such as mCAIVp, the detergent volume was replaced by water. 

 

3.8. Protein production in human embryonic kidney cells 

 

These following methods were applied following the methods of I. Jakóbowska [185]. 

 

3.8.1. HEK 293 T-REx cell cultures conditions 

 

Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK) 293 T-REx had previously been stably transfected with 

a pcDNA™6/TR vector (Invitrogen, USA) encoding for a tetracycline (Tet) repressor and a 

blasticidin resistance gene. They are cultured on 10 cm plates in 10 mL of Dulbecco’s Modified 

Eagle Media (DMEM) with 4.5 g/L D-glucose and L-glutamine (Gibco) enriched with 

10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS) (FBS Premium, PAN Biotech), 1% penicillin (100 u/mL) 

and streptomycin (100 µg/mL) (Gibco) and 5 µg/mL blasticidin. The cells plates were incubated 

at 37°C, 5% CO2 in humid conditions provided by a water pan filled with 5 mM EDTA or 
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2% Copper(II) sulfate solution. The cells transfected with pCGTO plasmids were selected by 

the addition of 100 ng/mL of Zeocin (inVivoGen). Some other antibiotics and inhibitors could 

be added to the culture media for further selections.  

HEK 293 cells doubling time is approximately one day. Once cells reached confluence on a 

plate they needed to be split. Their culture media was removed, the cells washed with 5 mL 

Dulbecco’s Phosphate Buffer Saline (DPBS) containing CaCl2 and MgCl2 (Gibco) and 

detached by incubating 3 to 5 min at 37°C in 1 mL of 0.05% trypsin-EDTA (Gibco). Once 

detached, the trypsin-EDTA volume is diluted 1:8 with 7 mL of culture media, cells were 

separated by pipetting with serological pipette and diluted in a new plate with fresh media. 

While the cells were growing, the media was regularly removed and replaced. 

 

 3.8.2. Determination of HEK 293 T-REx cell culture density 

 

Once cells were suspended using trypsin, as described above, the cell numbers can be 

determined. A volume of cell suspension (10 µL) was added between the glass slits of a 0.1 mm 

deep Neubrand Improved counting cell (Blau Brand, Germany). The counting cells contains 4 

area of 4 × 4 squares of 0.0025 mm2 each (0.04 mm2 in total). By counting the number of cells 

in the 0.04 mm2 surface, the cell density is determined as follows: 

 
Cell density (cells/mL) = cells in 0.04 mm2 × 10 000 

(22) 

 

 3.8.3. Preparation of plasmids for HEK 293 T-REx production 

 

The DNA encoding PfFNT carrying the mutations G107S, G21E or V196L, each responsible 

to the resistance to the BH296 inhibitor had been designed in pDRTXa by J.D.R Schmidt. These 

sequences were amplified by PCR, flanked by EcoRI and HindIII consensus sequences 

(PCR_EcoRI-PfFNT_s and PCR_PfFNT-HindIII_as_2, Table 2.4) and cloned into the pCGTO-

GFP-myc vector. These plasmids were sent to I. Jakóbowska who measured the inhibitor 

affinity for the different mutants [67], [185]. 

To construct a pCGTO plasmid that would encode for the expression of His-tagged protein, the 

HindIII-Xa-X-10His-KpnI_s and H-Xa-X-10His-K_as oligonucleotides were annealed then 

inserted in pCGTO plasmid (Table 3.8, C and Figure 3.1, C). In parallel, PfFNT mutant coding 

sequences from pDRTXa plasmids were amplified by PCR using the PCR_EcoRI-PfFNT_s 

and PCR_10His-KpnI_as primers (Table 2.4). The resulting products were extracted, digested 
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and inserted in pCGTO, thus replacing the coding sequence of the GFP, linkers and tags from 

the original plasmids. These plasmids encode PfFNT mutants tagged with a C-terminal His10.  

 

 3.8.4. HEK 293 T-REx cells transformation 

 

Naïve HEK 293 T-REx cells were seeded on a 10 cm plate to a density of 2 × 106 cells/mL and 

incubated overnight at 37 °C 5% CO2. The next day, the cells were transfected using the 

JetPRIME® Transfection reagent kit (Polyplus) and following the manufacturer instructions, 

described below. First, 4 µg of the DNA of interest were diluted up to 244 µL in the proprietary 

JetPRIME® transfection buffer, briefly vortexed to mix then pelleted. 6 µL of proprietary 

JetPRIME® reagent were added, briefly vortexed to mix then pelleted, then incubated 30 min 

at room temperature. 

Finally, the mix was added drop by drop to the naïve cells plate and swirled to homogenize. 

The cells were incubated overnight at 37 °C, 5% CO2 before starting the screening process. 

 

 3.8.5. Screening for genomic integration and protein expression 

 

The plasmids used in HEK 293 T-REx transfection were pCGTO plasmids, encoding encodes 

the Sh ble gene (from Streptoalloteichus hindustanus), conferring resistance to Zeocin® 

Therefore, to screen for the proper integration of the plasmid during transfection, the cells were 

cultured in media containing 100 ng/mL Zeocin® for three weeks, splitting the cells when 

necessary. 

 

PfFNT protein expression in transformed HEK 293 T-REx cells was induced by the addition of 

1 µg/mL tetracycline upon reaching 40 to 60% confluence and were incubated overnight (37 °C, 

5% CO2).  

 

To use these cell lines to produce PfFNT, we needed to ensure the cell line neither over nor 

underproduce the PfFNT mutants. Overexpression of protein can have a detrimental effect on 

the cell growth and can also lead to the formation of inclusion bodies. In the absence of a GFP 

domain allowing to visualize the expression and localization of PfFNT in the cell, indirect 

methods were employed to ensure the His10-tagged PfFNT was functional. 
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Benjamin et al. [186] described how to induce lethality in cancer cells by exposing them to 

metformin hydrochloride (inhibiting the regeneration of NADH into NAD+ by the 

mitochondrial complex I) and the MCT1 and MCT4 inhibitor syrosingopine (which leads the 

accumulation of cytosolic lactate, eventually inhibiting the lactate dehydrogenase activity). 

Together, these two inhibitors make the accumulation of cytosolic lactate, usually cytostatic, 

into a complete inhibition of the main pathways regenerating NAD+, which leads to cell death. 

By using this principle, F. Becker devised a culture condition (0.1 µM AZD3965 and 4 mM 

metformin hydrochloride) that should kill all cells unable to transport lactate out of their 

cytosol. The MCT1 inhibitor AZD3965 was used instead of syrosingopine [112]. Thus, only 

the cells expressing functional PfFNT would be able to grow. 

Such selection was applied to the transformed cells for about two to three weeks.  

 

 3.8.6. Storage of HEK 293 T-REx cells 

 

Confluent HEK 293 T-REx cells were detached using trypsin (3.8.1.) and transferred in a 15 mL 

tube. The cells were centrifuged at 600 to 1000 g for 5 min at room temperature, the supernatant 

discarded and the cell pellet resuspended in 3 mL cell freezing medium (90% FBS, 

10% DMSO). The suspension was split in two 1.5 mL screw-cap cryo-tubes, placed in a 

Mr. Frosty™ freezing container filled with isopropanol and placed in a -80 °C freezer for a few 

days. For long-term storage (more than a week), the frozen cells were stored in liquid nitrogen. 

 

To start a culture from such frozen cells, the cryo-tubes were briefly thawed at room 

temperature and their content added to culture media before incubating the cells overnight 

(37 °C, 5% CO2). The culture media was replaced the next day to remove the DMSO. 

 

3.8.7. HEK cells membrane protein extraction 

 

For each membrane protein of interests, transformed and selected HEK 293 T-REx were grown 

in culture media containing 100 ng/mL Zeocin, 1 µg/mL tetracycline, 4 mM metformin and 

0.1 µM AZD3965, 0.001% DMSO. Once they reached 80-100% confluence, the media was 

removed and the cells were washed with 10 mL PBS pH=7.4. Then, the cells were resuspended 

in 10 mL PBS pH=7.4  by pipetting up and down. The cell suspensions were pooled accordingly 

in 50 mL Falcon tubes and pelleted by centrifuging around 1000 and 4000 g for 5 min. Then 
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the supernatant was carefully discarded and the cell pellet frozen at - 80 °C for at least 1 h. The 

cell pellets, once thawed on ice, were resuspended in 2 mL ice-cold TBS pH=7.4 or TBS pH=8, 

supplemented with protease inhibitor (cOmplete EDTA-free, Roche) and lysed by sonication. 

Using the Sonopuls sonicator equipped with a MS 1.5 tip (Bandelin), the suspensions were 

lysed by alternating 30 s of sonication at 8 W, followed by a period of cooling down on ice, for 

no less than 30 s. Several cycles were repeated until the suspensions turned from turbid to 

translucent, which usually took between 15 and 30 cycles. After clearing the lysate from wastes 

and debris, the membranes were pelleted by ultracentrifugation (100 000 g, 1 h, 4°C). The 

resulting pellets were dissolved in TBS pH=8 mixed with protease inhibitor, their protein 

concentration estimated using the Bradford assay, then frozen at -20°C 

 

3.9. Protein reconstitution in proteoliposomes 

 

The liposomes prepared in this work were unilamellar lipid vesicles in which detergent 

micelles-suspended proteins could be reconstituted. Cell-free expressed transporters were 

reconstituted in such proteoliposomes to assess their transport functionality using stopped-flow 

spectroscopy. 

 

 3.9.1. Lipid preparation 

 

The lipids used were either a mix of E. coli polar lipids extracts or 1,2-diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-

3-phosphocholine (abbreviated as 4ME 16:0 PC), both bought from Avanti polar Lipids, Inc, 

or a suspension of 25 mg/mL of powder E. coli lipid extract bought from Avanti polar Lipids, 

Inc dissolved in chloroform. 

 

A volume of 1 mL of lipids dissolved in chloroform at a concentration of 25 mg/mL were 

transferred in a glass tube, filled with nitrogen and briefly stored on ice sealed with a cork. The 

tubes were inclined on ice and span while applying a constant stream of gaseous nitrogen, to 

evaporate the chloroform until a lipid film formed at the bottom and sides of the tubes. These 

lipid films were dried at room temperature in an exicator at - 600 to - 650 mbar for at least 4 h. 

1 mL of buffer containing 2 mM of β-mercaptoethanol was added to the dried lipid film, left 

2 h at room temperature to rehydrate then vortexed to resuspend, until the solution became 

milky white. During these stages, the solution was kept a sealed tube containing nitrogen in 

order to prevent lipid oxidation. Finally, the lipid suspension was split in 200 µL aliquots in 
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1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes filled with nitrogen, incubated 10 min on ice to remove air bubbles, 

flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at - 80°C 

 

 3.9.2. (Proteo)Liposome preparation 

 

200 µL aliquots of prepared lipids (as described above) were thawed on ice and diluted up to 

500 µL in the appropriate buffer (usually 20 mM HEPES pH=6.8). The lipids were then 

sonicated in a cool water bath, 30 min three times, changing the water between each step. Then 

the volume was adjusted to 1 mL (for liposomes) or nearly 1 mL (for proteoliposomes, 

excluding the volume of protein suspension to be added later), set in a specific buffer with a 

specific detergent concentration (in most cases, 0.05% Brij-78). The lipids were then sonicated 

in a cool water bath, 30 min three times, changing the water between each step. During this 

step, the sample became more translucent. Correspondence with S. Brescia was critical to 

identify the significance of this step. 

While preparing proteoliposomes, proteins were integrated in the lipid environment by adding 

to the sonicated lipids the appropriate amount of detergent. This volume would be adapted 

depending on the protein concentration and the desired lipid to protein ratio (usually 50:1, i.e. 

100 µg of protein). Once the proteins are added, the sample was mixed (by vortexing at medium 

speed) and incubated on ice for 30 min. To prepare empty liposomes (usually used as controls), 

the same steps were applied, replacing the volume of protein suspension by an equal volume of 

buffer of equivalent composition. 

The detergent was removed from the liposomes by abruptly diluting them in cold buffer (1:25). 

Typically, centrifuge tubes (50.2 Ti, Beckman Coulter) were filled with 24 mL of buffer and 

kept in the fridge, then the 1 mL of liposomes was injected in using a Gauge 23 syringe. These 

centrifuge tubes were agitated at room temperature for 20 min then centrifuged at 140 000 g for 

45 min, 4°C (SW60 Ti, Beckman Coulter). After centrifugation, the supernatants are discarded 

and the round white pellets containing the liposomes are resuspended in 2 mL of buffer by 

gently vortexing. 

 

3.9.3. Extrusion 

 

Once resuspended, the liposomes were homogenized by extrusion. Briefly, two gastight 

syringes (Hamilton. Co, #1750) were connected through a membrane (Nucleopore® Track-

Etched membranes, Polyester, Whatman) of various pore sizes (typically 200 nm). Then, the 
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whole set-up was washed with 70% ethanol, then with ddH2O, then equilibrated in buffer, 0.5 

mL of the liposome suspension was loaded into one syringe and passed back and forth through 

the filter for a total of eleven times. 

 

Figure 3. 7: Schematic representation of the extrusion process. The liposome preparation 

(yellow) is pushed through the nucleopore membrane (blue), sealed between the two gastight 

syringes thanks to a set of adaptors (white) and O-rings (black). The steps represented are 

repeated eleven times for each 0.5 mL of liposome preparations. 

 

 3.9.4. Pyranine loaded liposomes preparation 

 

To monitor the change of intravesicular pH generated by the cotransport of substrate and 

protons, liposomes were prepared in such a manner to include a pH-sensitive probe in their 

intravesicular space. Pyranine was chosen as it exhibits a decrease in fluorescence as the 

concentration of proton increases when using an excitation wavelength of 450 nm [187], [188]. 

Working concentrations of pyranine used were between 1 and 5 mM [189]. 

 

Pyranine was loaded in liposomes either during sonication or extrusion. In order to remove the 

extravesicular pyranine from the final liposomes they were loaded on disposable 

PD10 desalting columns (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with the liposome buffer of choice 

(containing no pyranine). Once the liposomes entered the packed bed, liposome buffer was 

added to elute.  

The free pyranine, eluting much earlier than the liposomes making their way through the resin 

was thus removed. 
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3.9.5. Stopped-flow measurement of substrate transport 

 

Stopped-flow measurements were done using a SFM 2000 device (Biologic).  

Briefly, the liposome preparation and buffer were filled in chambers controlled by pumps (MPS 

70/20, Biologic) and mixed by injection through a mixer block into the measuring cuvette 

(Figure 3.8. A). A light beam, generated a set wavelength (ALX 250, Biologic) was sent through 

the sample and the intensity of the light diffracted or emitted by the sample was detected (by a 

PMS 250, Biologis). Scattering at 524 nm indicates swelling or shrinking of the liposomes 

(Figure 3.8. B) while fluorescence emitted at 450 nm shows acidification (Figure 3.8. C). 

The measured traces were averaged and usually normalized by setting the maximal signal value 

to approximately 1 V. 

 

Figure 3. 8: Schematic representation of the Stopped-flow measurement principles. 
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  3.9.5.1 Measurement of light scattering 

 

As the liposome and the substrate are mixed in the chamber, the concentration of substrate 

outside the lipid bilayer is much greater than inside. In response to the hypertonic pressure, the 

water contained in the liposomes rushes out of the liposome by osmosis, leading to a sharp 

decrease of the liposomes volume, which is characterized by an initial increase in light 

scattering intensity. This typically occurs within 10 ms. Then, depending if the liposome 

membranes are impermeable to the free diffusion of the substrate and that functional transport 

proteins are reconstituted in the bilayer, the substrate starts to be transported inward alongside 

the gradient. While the inner concentration of substrate increases, the liposome size starts to 

increase again, characterized by a decrease of the signal, whose velocity depends on the 

reconstituted transporters number and their transport rate. 

 

  3.9.5.2. Measures of fluorescence 

 

Pyranine has two main excitation wavelengths (λex = 405 nm and λex = 460 nm) leading to a 

fluorescence emission at λem = 510 nm, which respectively depending on the pH 

(Figure 3.9 B). The pyranine isobestic point (pH independent) is at an excitation wavelength 

around 415 nm (Figure 3.9 A) [187].  

 

Figure 3. 9: (A) In vitro fluorescence excitation pH titration of pyranine in nigericin buffer. 

Excitation spectra were collected using an emission wavelength of 514 nm. Adapted from 

Giuliano and Gilles [187]. (B) Variation of the fluorescence intensity (excitation λ = 460 nm; 

emission λ = 520 nm) of 1 µM pyranine (black) or pyranine-containing phospholipid vesicles 

(white) (containing 5 µM valinomycin and 200 nM gramicidin to facilitate transmembrane H+ 

equilibration) in different pH conditions. Adapted from Clement and Goult [188]. 
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To measure excitation fluorescence in pyranine labeled liposomes using stopped-flow 

spectroscopy, the wavelength was adjusted to 450 nm. Emission was followed at λem> 500 nm 

cut-off (Figure 3.8 C). 

 

3.9.6. Sucrose gradient-density centrifugation 

 

The liposomes can be separated according to their specific weight in a sucrose gradient. The 

liposome samples were diluted to 350 µL in 50 mM HEPES pH=6.8, then mixed with 350 µL 

of 50 mM HEPES pH=6.8, 60 % sucrose (for a total of 30 % sucrose) in a 11 × 60 mm Ultra-

ClearTM tube (Beckmann Coulter). A sucrose gradient from 30 % to 0% was created by layering 

700 µL volumes of 50 mM HEPES pH=6.8 Sucrose solutions (from 25 to 5 %), from the higher 

sucrose concentration to the lower, on top of the previous one. Pipetting on a small piece of 

cork floating at the surface of each layer prevented mixing. 

By centrifuging at 164 000 g, 4°C for 6 h, the liposomes migrated in different density layers 

depending on their specific weight. Empty liposomes are expected to concentrate in the 5% 

sucrose step, while the heavier proteoliposomes are expected to be found in the 15% sucrose 

layer (Figure 3.10). 

 

 

Figure 3. 10: Schematic representation of the sucrose gradient separation of liposomes 

preparation, before (A) and after (B) centrifugation. 

 

The individual layers were pipetted separately and the protein content of each fraction was 

concentrated using TCA precipitation (3.2.3.) then visualized using SDS-PAGE and Western 

Blot (3.2.4.2.). 
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4. RESULTS 

 

4.1. Producing functional PfFNT for structure determination 

 

Solving the structure of PfFNT mutants in complex with inhibitors would allow for a better 

understanding of the protein resistance mechanism and improve the development of inhibitors. 

Part of the present work assisted the project of C. Hansen to solve the structure of such PfFNT.  

A well-established method for solving the structure of membrane proteins consists in 

reconstituting them in a lipid nanodisc. Such nanodiscs are composed of a small lipid bilayer, 

maintained by a ring of two membrane scaffold proteins (MSP). The membrane proteins of 

interest can be reconstituted in such a bilayer and the structure later resolved using 

Cryo - Electron Microscopy. 

 

4.1.1. Membrane scaffold protein production and purification 

 

The MSP used in this work was MSP1E3D1 (2.1.6.), expressed and purified based on the 

method described by Rues et al. [173]. After expressing the proteins in BL21 (DE3) (Table 

3.8), the pellets were unfrozen and resuspended in Tris buffer saline (40 mM Tris pH=8, 

300 mM NaCl), at 1 to 2 mL per gram of pellet, supplemented with protease inhibitor 

(COmplete EDTA free, Roche). Triton X-100 was added to a final concentration of 1%. 

The French press was used for the lysis of the resuspended cell pellets (3.4.2.). The lysate was 

centrifuged for 30 min at 30 000 g and 4°C to separate the supernatant containing the soluble 

proteins of interest. The content was visualized using SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.1 A). 

For purification, the recovered supernatant was filtrated (0.45 µm), loaded on an IMAC column 

(typically 1.2 mL of volume), equilibrated in 5 column volumes of buffer solution containing 

1% Triton X-100, then 50 mM of cholic acid. Proteins weakly bound to the resin were washed 

by rinsing with 5 volumes of buffer solution. The MSP protein was eluted in 5 volumes of 

buffer solution containing increasing concentrations of imidazole (from 20 to 300 mM). 

Fractions of each step were recovered for analysis using SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.1 B). 
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Figure 4. 1: SDS-PAGE of the proteins separated during the MSP1E3D1 extraction (A) and 

IMAC purification (B). Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in 

kDa) 
 

The expected molecular mass of the His6-tagged MSPIE3D1 is 31.2 kDa and the protein was 

detected between the 25 and 35 kDa markers, using both Western Blot targeting the His6 tag 

(Figure 4.1 A) and Coomassie staining (Figure 4.1 B). 

This method of IMAC purification did not seem to elute all the resin-bound protein of interests, 

as a large amount of MSP remained on the resin. Moreover, contaminant proteins were eluted 

alongside the MSP. To decrease the amount of contaminant proteins, the eluted proteins 

(Fractions 100-300 mM imidazole) were collected, pooled and dialyzed overnight to decrease 

the imidazole concentration (>1 mM). Then they were used to perform a second IMAC 

purification. 
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Figure 4. 2: SDS-PAGE, Coomassie staining of the second IMAC of purification, after pooling 

and dialyzing the fractions 100 to 300 mM imidazole from the previous IMAC (Figure 4.1 B). 

Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

Neither a second IMAC purification step, nor increasing the volume of the washing and elution 

fractions managed to properly remove the contaminants that appeared to strongly bind to the 

resin. To improve the purity of the recovered MSP, an additional purification step was done 

using the Ion Exchange (IEX) principle (3.3.3.).  

 

Figure 4. 3: Total electric charges of the His-tagged MSP1E3D1, depending on the pH. 

Calculated using the “Prot pi | Protein Tool” web application, using ExPASy pKa values 
 

In the buffer condition previously used (pH=8), the charge of the MSP1E3D1 proteins was 

calculated to be of -9.063. They can therefore be further purified using the Q Sepharose® 

FastFlow resin (Sigma Aldrich) containing ammonium quaternary cations (anion exchanger). 

The dialyzed proteins were loaded on an equilibrated Q Sepharose FastFlow resin, then eluted 

with 20 column volumes (2 ml) of buffers containing 40 mM Tris pH=8 and increasing 
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concentrations of NaCl (from 100 to 400 mM). The protein concentration of the elution 

fractions was quantified using the Bradford assay, and visualized by SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.4). 

Since there was more fractions than wells on the PAGE gels, some SDS-PAGE samples were 

composed of equal volumes of two different elution fractions (Figure 4.4 C). 

 

Figure 4. 4: (A) SDS-PAGE of the MSP extraction and initial IMAC purification. The eluted 

fraction (300 mM imidazole) was dialyzed overnight then used for IEX purification (B-C). The 

protein concentrations in each fraction were determined with Bradford assay (B) then visualized 

on SDS-PAGE, Coomassie stained (C and D). Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the 

protein sizes (units are in kDa) 
 

The IEX was very efficient at separating the contaminants present in the IMAC purified 

proteins. The MSP contained in the elution peak (160- to 200 mM) could be subsequently used 

for nanodiscs production.  

C. Hanssen had also investigated alternative methods of measuring PfFNT structures using 

cryo-EM: reconstituting the pentamers in detergent micelles. It is this method that is being 

investigated at time of writing.  
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4.1.2. Cell-free production of PfFNT  

 

The next challenge in reconstituting PfFNT pentamers in nanodiscs or detergent micelles 

consisted in expressing functional proteins. 

For the cell-free production of proteins, the PfFNT coding sequences were inserted in pIVEX 

2.3w derivatives. The three mutant PfFNT coding sequences carrying either the G107S, G21E 

or V196L mutations were prepared by J.D.R. Schmidt in the pDRTXa plasmids. These DNA 

fragments were transferred into the pIVEX 2.3w plasmid by using the SpeI and XhoI restriction 

enzymes. These plasmids were amplified in DH5α E. coli, extracted using Maxiprep (3.1.9.1.) 

and used for preparative cell-free expression (3.7.2.). Afterwards, the reaction mix was purified 

using IMAC (3.3.1.). 

 

Figure 4. 5: Typical SDS-PAGE (Coomassie stained) gel from the IMAC purification of cell-

free expressed PfFNT. “RM” represents the diluted reaction mix after the cell-free protein 

expression, “FT” the IMAC flow-through and “NTA” the resin resuspended in equivalent 

volume of elution buffer. The other fractions are the IMAC elution at different imidazole 

concentrations. All gels lanes were loaded with the same volume of samples diluted in 4× SDS 

buffer, except “RM” that was initially diluted 1:1 in equilibration buffer. Protein marker (M) 

was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa) 

 

The cell-free expressed His10-tagged PfFNT proteins (37.6 kDa) mainly eluted between 100 

and 300 mM of imidazole. Most of the cell-free reaction contaminants washed away with lower 

concentrations. In Figure 4.5, it can be observed that the protein complexes were not entirely 

denatured during the SDS-PAGE, as protein bands corresponding to proteins dimers 

(75.18 kDa, in the 200 to 300 mM fraction) and even traces of trimers (112.77 kDa, in the 
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200 mM fraction) were observed. After the IMAC, the pooled fractions containing the most 

purified proteins of interest are concentrated by centrifugation (several cycles at 500-750 g, 

5 min, 4°C) in an equilibrated Amicon Ultra-4 centrifugal filter (100 kDa MWCO). At this 

stage, the buffer was gradually replaced with 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=8, 0.05 % Brij78 

to dilute the imidazole concentration (below 1 mM). 

Green fluorescent protein (GFP)-PfFNT fusions were expressed and purified according to the 

same protocol, except the fluorescence activity of GFP could be used to visualize the proteins 

during the purification and reconstitution processes. 

 

Figure 4. 6: Typical SDS-PAGE (In-gel fluorescence, then Coomassie stained) gel from 

the IMAC purification of cell-free expressed PfFNT (G107S)-GFP. “RM” represents the 

diluted reaction mix after the cell-free protein expression, “FT” the IMAC Flow-through and 

“NTA” the resuspended resin. The other fractions are the IMAC elution at different imidazole 

concentrations. All gels lanes were loaded with samples diluted in 4× SDS buffer, except “RM” 

that was initially diluted. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are 

in kDa) 

 

The expected molecular weight of the GFP tagged PfFNT was 67.1 kDa. The in-gel 

fluorescence (Figure 4.6 A) shows that two signals can be observed: one slightly above the 50 

kDa ladder, the other between 25 and 35 kDa. The former corresponds to PfFNT-GFP with an 

intact secondary structure, allowing GFP fluorescence. The latter should be some soluble GFP, 

expressed without PfFNT. Figure 4.6 B shows that the PfFNT-GFP appeared in the gel as two 

bands, one slightly above the 50 kDa ladder and the other corresponding to the expected 

67.1 kDa. Only the lower band displayed fluorescence; as the fluorophore was intact. These 

proteins that were not fully denatured migrated down the gel faster during electrophoresis. 
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To reconstitute PfFNT in lipid nanodiscs then separate between filled or empty discs, the PfFNT 

needed to be expressed fused to a different purification tag that of the MSP proteins. To that 

effect, it was decided to replace the N-terminal HA tag from the pIVEX 2.3w plasmid with a 

Strep II tag.  

To facilitate establishing the expression and purification process, it was decided to express the 

N-terminal Strep II tagged protein in the pIVEX 2.3w GFPΔM1 plasmid (2.2.3.2. and 2.2.3.4.), 

as the fluorescent proteins would allow to visualize more easily what becomes of the tagged 

proteins during the purification process. 

The Strep-tagged PfFNT (G107S) GFP fusion was expressed using the cell-free system as 

described previously (3.7.). After the reaction, the produced proteins were split in two and 

purified using either IMAC (3.3.1) or Streptavidin purification (3.3.2.). The content of each 

fraction was visualized by monitoring the GFP fluorescence, then SDS-PAGE and Western 

Blots. 

 

Figure 4. 7: GFP fluorescence measured in the samples from the cell-free produced N-terminal 

Strep II-tagged PfFNT (G107S) GFP, purified with IMAC (A) or Strep-Tactin® (B). The test 

tubes containing the fractions were visualised using inverted display or an overlay of the signals 

with fake colors. A test tube filled with water was used as a negative control (H2O). 
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Figure 4. 8: SDS-PAGE of the fractions from the Strep II-tagged PfFNT (G107S) GFP proteins 

IMAC purification. Visualised by in-gel fluorescence (A) or Western Blot detecting the His (B) 

and Strep II tags (C). All gels lanes were loaded with samples diluted in 4× SDS buffer, except 

“RM” that was initially diluted 1/1 in equilibration buffer. Protein marker (M) was used to 

estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa) 

 

From the IMAC purification, the GFP fused proteins were recovered in the elution fractions 

containing 100 to 300 mm imidazole. However, the streptavidin purification was not successful, 

as all the fluorescence could only be detected in the flow-through of the resin (“FT”, Figure 4.7 

B). The results of the SDS-PAGE showed that the expressed protein had the expected molecular 

weight (Figure 4.8 A and B), were tagged with the C-terminal His10-tag (Figure 4.8 B) and the 

N-terminal Strep II-tag (Figure 4.8 C). Hypotheses for the lack of streptavidin binding are 

discussed later (5.1.2.). 

 

4.1.3. Reconstitution of PfFNT in proteoliposomes. 

 

These results (4.1.2) showed that production of cell-free expressed high yield protein. However, 

it remained necessary to measure PfFNT transport functionality to validate that the cell-free 

produced protein was properly folded. To do so, PfFNT was reconstituted in proteoliposomes 

(3.9.) to observe transport functionality using stopped-flow spectroscopy (3.9.5.). 

After trying and adjusting different methods, the protocol adapted from Borgnia and Agre [190] 

by J. Holm-Bertelsen [150], [183] (using 20 mM HEPES pH=6.8 as buffer, and E. coli polar 

lipid extracts as source of lipids) was employed. The first successful experiments were prepared 

using cell-free expressed PfFNT-GFP. 
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Figure 4. 9: (A) Stopped-flow measurements of the light scattering of empty liposomes 

(yellow) and PfFNT-GFP reconstituted proteoliposomes (purple). Liposomes composed of 

polar E. coli lipids liposomes were prepared using 0.05% Brij 78, ± addition of PfFNT-GFP in 

a 1:50 protein to lipids ratio, extruded to 200 nm. Measured at λ=524 nm in 20 mM HEPES 

pH=6.8, 0 to 50 mM sodium formate gradient. Traces are the normalized averages of 5 curves. 

The presence of proteins in the liposome was assessed by Western Blot, before (B) or after 

sucrose gradient separation and TCA precipitation (C). Protein marker (M) was used to estimate 

the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The scattered light intensity (3.9.5.1.) appeared to decrease over time in the liposomes prepared 

with PfFNT-GFP. This is caused by the liposomes swelling back after the initial shrinkage 

caused by the fast water efflux (itself caused by the strong hypertonic gradient). It suggests that 

the gradient between the outside and the inside of the liposomes equilibrate over tame, which 

could be caused by the transport of formate through the lipid bilayer by PfFNT-GFP. 

The presence of PfFNT-GFP proteins in the liposomes was assessed by Western Blot before 

and after separation in a glycerol gradient (3.9.6.) and TCA precipitation (3.2.3.). The Western 

blot prepared with the crude liposome preparation (Figure 4.9. B) displayed a signal at the level 

corresponding to the expected molecular weight of PfFNT-GFP. The separation in a glycerol 

gradient resulted in a loss of the liposome and after TCA precipitation and Western Blot, no 

protein-specific signal could be observed (Figure 4.9. C). This was likely caused by an 

experimental error. 

Visualising a Western Blot signal at the expected protein molecular weight in the sucrose 

gradient in which liposomes were recovered is the proof of a successful proteoliposome 

reconstitution. However, as failed protein reconstitution never showed protein signals in 

Western Blots, the presence of a signal in Figure 4.9. B led to the conclusion that this 

PfFNT - GFP proteoliposomes reconstitution had been a success. 
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Following up on these results, the same method was applied to reconstitute cell-free expressed 

and purified PfFNT in liposomes. Several attempts appeared successful, as they generated 

liposomes that appeared to transport formate and would yield expected protein signal when 

loaded on a gel for Western Blot, before or after sucrose gradient separation (3.9.6.) and TCA 

precipitation (3.2.3.) (Figure 4.10 B). It was further attempted to inhibit its activity by 

incubating the liposomes 5 min with 10 µM of the BH267.meta PfFNT inhibitor (Figure 4.10 

A). 

 

Figure 4. 10: (A) Stopped-flow measurements of the light scattering of empty liposomes before 

(dark yellow) and after (orange) the addition of 10 µM BH267.meta and PfFNT reconstituted 

proteoliposomes before (purple) and after (blue) the addition of 10 µM BH267.meta. 

Liposomes composed of polar E. coli lipids liposomes were prepared using 0.05% Brij 78, ± 

addition of PfFNT in a 1:50 protein to lipids ratio, extruded to 200 nm. Measured at λ=524 nm 

in 20 mM HEPES pH=6.8, 0 to 50 mM sodium formate gradient. Traces are the normalized 

averages of 8 ,6, 6 and 6 curves respectively. The liposomes samples were incubated for about 

5 min in 10 µM PfFNT inhibitors at room temperature before the stopped-flow spectroscopy 

measurements. (B) The presence of proteins in the liposome was assessed by Western Blot after 

sucrose gradient-density centrifugation and TCA precipitation. Protein marker (M) was used to 

estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The proteoliposomes appeared to equilibrate the 50 mM formate gradient over time (Figure 

4.10 A, purple) and contained PfFNT reconstituted in the lipid bilayers (Figure 4.10 B). 

However, the addition of inhibitor barely appeared to decrease this supposed transport 

functionality (Figure 4.10 A, blue). The initial concentrations of 10 µM BH267.meta became 5 

µM after the 1:1 dilution caused by the stopped-flow measurement, but it still represented over 

50 times the IC50 observed in yeast [25]. The addition of inhibitor did not affect the integrity of 

the lipid membranes (Figure 4.10 A, orange). 
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The addition of PfFNT inhibitor did not decrease the formate transport. The stocks of inhibitor 

were tested by P. Walloch using the radiolabeled substrate assay and it appeared they could 

inhibit the lactate transport in PfFNT expressing yeast during radiolabelled substrate assay. It 

could be that the observed gradient equilibration was unrelated to the PfFNT transport 

functionality (e.g. by some leakage). Or it could be that the inhibitors could not access their 

binding site. An additional experiment was designed to identify the most appropriate 

explanation. 

F. Helmstetter had observed that PfFNT mainly reconstituted with their terminal inside the 

liposomes [58]. The BH267.meta inhibitors access its binding site from the cytosolic side [25], 

[52], [53], [67]. To test if the formate transport inhibition would be more efficient when the 

inhibitor is present inside the liposomes, 10 µM of BH267.meta were added to the extrusion 

buffer. 

 

Figure 4. 11: (A) Stopped-flow measurements of the light scattering of empty liposomes before 

(dark yellow) and after (orange) the addition of 10 µM BH267.meta and PfFNT reconstituted 

proteoliposomes prepared with internal 10 µM BH267.meta (blue). Liposomes composed of 

polar E.coli lipids liposomes were prepared using 0.05% Brij 78, ± addition of PfFNT in a 1:50 

protein to lipids ratio, extruded to 200 nm. Measured at λ=524 nm in 20 mM HEPES pH=6.8, 

0 to 50 mM sodium formate gradient. Traces are the normalized averages of 8 ,6 and 8 curves 

respectively. (B) The presence of proteins in the liposome was assessed by Western Blot, in 

comparison with 1 µg of cell-free expressed PfFNT (+) used as positive control. Protein marker 

(M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The PfFNT proteoliposomes prepared with internal inhibitor did not show any formate 

transport, as the measured curves appeared identical to the empty liposomes (Figure 4.11 A, 

blue). Moreover, these liposomes appeared to properly contain the PfFNT protein (Figure 
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4.11 B). Due to the low volume of remaining samples, it was not possible to separate the 

liposomes on a sucrose gradient to show that the proteins were present in the liposomes. 

However, it had previously been observed that directly loading liposomes from unsuccessful 

reconstitutions onto SDS gels would not show any Western Blot signal (not shown) but loading 

successful reconstitutions would (Figure 4.9 B). 

Noteworthily, it also appeared that the successful reconstitution of PfFNT in liposomes did not 

necessarily translate into formate transport in all experiments (Figure 4.12). 

 

Figure 4. 12: Stopped-flow measurements of the light scattering of PfFNT reconstituted 

proteoliposomes (purple). Liposomes composed of polar E. coli lipids liposomes were prepared 

using 0.05% Brij 78, ± addition of PfFNT in a 1:50 protein to lipids ratio, extruded to 200 nm. 

Measured at λ=524 in 20 mM HEPES pH=6.8, 0 to 50 mM sodium formate gradient. The trace 

is the normalized average of 5 curves. The presence of proteins in the liposome was assessed 

by Western Blot after sucrose gradient and TCA precipitation, in comparison with 1 µg of cell-

free expressed PfFNT (+PfFNT) used as positive control. Protein marker (M) was used to 

estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

This work also attempted to produce pyranine loaded liposomes to measure the intravesicular 

pH changes caused by the cotransport of protons and lactate, by monitoring the pH-sensitive 

probe fluorescence. In order to act as a proper intravesicular pH probe, the pyranine loading 

needed to meet several requirements. First, the concentration of pyranine should be enough to 

accurately measure fluorescence signal. Then, the dye fluorescence should change in a 

distinctive and measurable manner when a change of intravesicular pH occurs. Finally, the 

prepared liposomes should be impermeable to proton diffusion. To adress these issues, 

pyranine-loaded liposomes were prepared using 1,2-diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine 

(4ME 16:0 PC). It was hypothesized that such liposomes would be more impermeable to proton 

diffusion thanks to the methyl groups of the lipid tails. 4ME 16:0 PC liposomes were prepared 

in a weakly buffered solution (5 mM sodium phosphate, pH=6.8) and extruded in buffer 
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containing 0.5 mM soluble pyranine [188], [189]. The extravesicular probe was removed by 

using a PD-10 desalting column (3.9.4). These loaded liposomes (pHin=6.8) were diluted 1:1 

using stopped-flow, in 5 mM sodium phosphate buffered at pH=6.8 (pHout=6.8), pH=5.8 

(pHout=6.4) and pH=7.8 (pHout=7.2) (Figure 4.13). 

 

Figure 4. 13: Stopped-flow measurements of the pyranine fluorescence in empty liposomes 

composed of 4ME 16:0 lipids, loaded with 0.5 mM of probe. Measured in external 5 mM 

sodium phosphate buffers at pH=6.8, 6.4 and 7.2 (pHout). Averages of 3, 4 and 3 curves 

respectively. 

 

These experiments showed that the fluorescence of the pH probe changed depending on the 

extravesicular pH. When mixed in a more basic buffer, the internal pyranine fluorescence 

increased (Figure 4.13, orange) and when mixed in a more acidic buffer, it decreased 

(Figure 4.13, blue) compared to when the pH inside and outside of the vesicles were equivalent 

(Figure 4.13, green). It suggests these concentrations of pyranine are suitable to measure 

changes in the pH. However, such changes of fluorescence occurred without ionophores or 

proton transporters. It means that these initial liposomes were permeable for proton diffusion, 

allowing the pH gradient to equilibrate during the experimental dead time (1.4 ms). 

Further attempts were made to produce liposomes that would be impermeable to proton 

diffusion while also attempting to reconstitute PfFNT in probe-loaded liposomes. Two 

behaviors were measured with the probe-loaded proteoliposomes. The water permeability was 

monitored with the scattered light (λ=524 nm) and the evolution of the proton transport was 

monitored by measuring the pyranine fluorescence (λ=450 nm). 
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Figure 4. 14: Stopped-flow measurements of the light scattering (A) or pyranine fluorescence 

(B) of empty liposomes (dark yellow) and PfFNT reconstituted proteoliposomes (purple) 

composed of 4ME 16:0 lipides ± addition of PfFNT in a 1:50 protein to lipids ratio. Measured 

at λ=524 and 450 nm respectively in 20 mM HEPES pH=6.8, 0 to 50 mM sodium formate 

gradient. Traces are normalized averages of 4 and 7 or 4 and 9 curves respectively. The presence 

of proteins in the liposome was assessed by Western Blot after sucrose gradient and TCA 

precipitation (C). Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

Despite multiple attempts, no reconstituted PfFNT was found in pyranine-loaded liposomes, as 

stopped-flow spectroscopy never visualized formate gradient equilibration and Wester blots of 

liposomes never showed protein-specific signals. However, reconstitution procedure appeared 

to affect the pyranine fluorescence during the stopped-flow measure (Figure 4.14 B). The initial 

water efflux should equivalent between the liposomes and was used to overlay the curves. The 

liposomes resulting from reconstitution attempts appeared to have their internal pyranine 

fluorescence increase over time. An increase of pyranine fluorescence is correlated with an 

alkalization of the buffer, which is the opposite of the expected transport of formate and protons 

inside the probe-loaded liposomes, which should have resulted in an acidification.  

Perhaps the addition of the pyranine impacted the ability of the PfFNT-detergent micelles to 

reconstitute into the membranes, or perhaps the additional buffer exchange step (using PD-10 

columns) was detrimental to the reconstituted liposomes integrity. 
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To further analyze the pyranine-loaded liposomes, they were mixed with gramicidin, circular 

peptides extracted from Bacillus brevis that form pore-like channels through lipids membranes 

[191]. Such pores allow the passage of water molecules and cations [192]. 

Figure 4. 15: Stopped-flow measurements of the light scattering (A) or pyranine fluorescence 

(B) of empty liposomes before (dark yellow) and after the addition of 5 µg of gramicidin (teal). 

Measured at λ=524 and 450 nm respectively in 20 mM HEPES pH=6.8, 0 to 50 mM sodium 

formate gradient. Traces are normalized averages of 5 and 4 or 4 and 3 curves respectively. The 

sample was incubated 10 min on ice after the addition of gramicidin 

 

After the addition of pore-forming gramicidin; the hypertonic pressure exerted on the liposome 

appeared to decrease over time, as they appear to swell back after the initial water efflux 

(Figure 4.15 A). Gramicidin pores should not allow the passage of formate ions, but it 

nonetheless allowed for the hypertonic pressure to equilibrate over time by allowing water 

molecules to pass from the inside to the outside of the liposomes. Addition of gramicidin also 

leads to an increased in the internal pyranine fluorescence (Figure 4.15 B), at a faster rate than 

the previously observed increase (Figure 4.14 B). The part of the curves corresponding to the 

effect of the water efflux should be equivalent between the samples and was used to normalize 

and overlay the two different curves. 

Hypotheses to explain the cause of such liposome pressure equilibration and alkalinization are 

discussed later (5.1.3.) 
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4.1.4. Producing PfFNT in human embryonic kidney cells. 

 

As an alternative to the cell-free expression system, the methods to express PfFNT in human 

embryonic kidney cells (HEK) were established. 

 

4.1.4.1. Testing and validating the HEK 293 T-REx selection process  

 

After designing and producing the plasmids of interests (3.8.3.), the following transformation 

and selection of human embryonic kidney cells were done at Intana Bioscience GmbH with the 

help of I. Jakóbowka, F. Becker and S. Hannus, K. Hansen and S. Minguzzi. 

The objective was to produce stable cell lines that would be able to express functional PfFNT 

mutants back in our lab in Kiel.  

Ensuring that the pCGTO plasmids were correctly integrated in the cells genome was the first 

step of the selection process. Naïve HEK 293 T-RExTM cells were transformed with the pCGTO 

plasmids encoding mutant PfFNT tagged with C - terminal His10 by using the JetPRIME® kit 

(Polyplus) (3.8.4). These cells were cultivated on media supplemented with 100 µg/mL 

Zeocin®. Once the cells reached confluence, they were split (3.8.1) and the selective condition 

was maintained for two to three weeks. After this time, the Zeocin® selected cells were stored 

(3.8.6) and entered the second step of the selection process (3.8.5.) to ensure the cell lines 

expressed suitable levels of PfFNT. 

In the following experiments, HEK 293 T-REx cells transformed with the original pCGTO 

PfFNT-GFP-myc and selected to express functional PfFNT-GFP were used as positive control. 

 

Lethality Assay 

To verify that it was the PfFNT activity that kept the cells alive under selective conditions 100 

µL of media containing 2000 cells were added in the wells of a 96-well plates. 10 µM of PfFNT 

inhibitor (BH267.meta) were added to some wells and the cells were left to grow at 37°C 5% 

CO2. Images of the cells growth were taken after a few days using AxioVert.A1 microscope 

(Zeiss). This experiment was only carried out with the cell lines expressing PfFNT-GFP 

(positive control), PfFNT G107S-His10 and PfFNT G21E-His10. 
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Figure 4. 16: Inhibition of the PfFNT activity leads to cell lethality under selective conditions 

(4 mM Metformin hydrochloride, 0.1 µM AZD3965) in cultures of A: PfFNT-GFP (control), 

B: PfFNT G107S-His10 and C: PfFNT G21E-His10. 

 

The cells expressing PfFNT-GFP and PfFNT G21E-His10 behaved the same way. Here, the 

addition of the PfFNT inhibitor made the intracellular accumulation of lactate lethal for the 

cells that were growing in selective condition. However, the cells expressing PfFNT G107S-

His10 grew at the same rate, regardless of the presence of PfFNT inhibitor. This would suggest 

that for this cell line, the selective pressure of metformin hydrochloride and AZD3965 no longer 

applied. Beside the possibility of experimental errors, it could also have been caused by the 

development of a resistance to the AZD3965 inhibitor [193]. 
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Intracellular pH assay with pHrodoTM 

To verify that the selected cell lines expressed surface PfFNT, the pH-rodoTM indicator 

(Invitrogen) was used to compare the intracellular pH of cells with or without addition of 

BH267.meta PfFNT inhibitor. An increase of pHrodoTM fluorescence at λ540 nm corresponds to 

an increase of intracellular pH. Under the selection media growth condition (with AZD3965 

inhibiting MCTs transport) and the addition of PfFNT inhibitor, it was expected that the 

inhibition of all major lactate transporters would lead to an accumulation of cytosolic lactate, 

resulting in an intracellular pH increase and therefore an increase of the probe fluorescence. 

AZD3965/Metformin selected cells and a positive control cell line expressing PfFNT-GFP were 

seeded in 96-wells plate, with 105 cells incubated overnight at 37°C, 5% CO2 in 100 µL DMEM 

10% FCS 1% Pen/Strep, 0.005 µg/mL blasticidin, 0.01% Zeocin, 4 mM methformin, 0.1 

µM AZD3965, 1 µg/mL tetracyline. The next day, 1 µL of 1 mM BH267.meta PfFNT inhibitor 

in DMSO (final concentration of 10 µM) or DMSO were added to some wells and incubated 

for 3 h at 37°C % CO2. The intracellular increase of pH driven by the inhibition of PfFNT was 

monitored using pHrodo™. For a 500 µL volume of pHrodo™ solution 0.5 µL of pHrodo™ 

are mixed with 5 µL of PowerLoad™ concentrate 1000× (Invitrogen) then diluted up to 500 µL 

with 20 mM HEPES Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS). After the incubation period, the 

media of the cells is removed, 50 µL of 20 mM HEPES HBSS are added then removed to wash 

the cell layer, the 20 µL of pHrodo™ solution are carefully loaded on the cells then incubated 

30-60 min at 37°C. The intracellular pH is later monitored by exiting the pHrodo™ at 540 nm 

and measuring the fluorescence emitted using a Confocor2 confocal microscope (Zeiss). 

 

Figure 4. 17: Visualisation of the of pHrodoTM fluorescence at λ540 nm. An increase of the 

fluorescence (yellow) corresponds to an increase of intracellular pH.  
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All observed cells showed an increased fluorescence after the addition of PfFNT inhibitor. This 

suggests that these cells rely on the PfFNT activity to avoid the intracellular lactate and proton 

accumulation. Therefore, these cells are likely to express functional PfFNT. These results 

complement previous lethality assay. Even if the cells transformed and selected to express 

PfFNT G107S-His10 appeared to grow at the same rate regardless of the PfFNT activity, this 

fluorescent measurement of the intracellular pH shows that the inhibition of the lactate 

transporters did lead to intracellular pH increase. 

 

Western Blots 

After determining that the cell lines expressed functional PfFNT proteins, the amount of 

proteins present in their membranes was visualised using Western Blot. To estimate if growing 

the cell line in selective condition successfully increased the PfFNT expression compared to 

the transient expression of unselected cells, the expression levels of PfFNT produced by cell 

lines selected 1 week in ZeocineTM containing media, then 2 weeks in selective conditions 

(Metformin/ AZD3965) was compared to that of cells selected 1 week in ZeocineTM containing 

media (transient transfection). 

These cells membranes were extracted as described earlier (3.8.7) and diluted in 4× SDS buffer 

and used in the same Western Blot. The blotted and blocked PVDF membrane was incubated 

overnight in 400 ng/mL of rabbit primary antibodies targeting the PfFNT C-terminal end (in 

TBS-T 5% Milk° then 80 ng/mL of anti-rabbit, HRP conjugated secondary antibodies. The ECL 

activity of HRP was monitored over 1 h 30 min. 

 

Figure 4. 18: Western Blot of the protein expressed in HEK 293 T-REx either freshly 

transformed with PfFNT encoding plasmids (transient transfection) or selected into a stable cell 

line after selections. The positive control lane (+) contained purified cell-free expressed PfFNT 

G107S, whose concentration was determined using the Bradford assay, kindly provided by C. 

Hansen. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 
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The cell lines selected in media containing metformin and AZD3965 appeared to have 

expressed PfFNT, as a signal could be observed at the same level as the positive control, 

indicating the presence of PfFNT monomers (about 36.7 kDa, appearing between the 25 and 

35 kDa protein ladders). Higher bands could be observed, above the 120 kDa protein ladder, 

which indicates the presence of multimers, possibly pentamers (183.3 kDa). Such signals were 

not detected in the other lanes of the gel. Interestingly, the PfFNT G21E-His10 sample shows 

very little expression, despite being the cell line that responded the best to the previous lethality 

tests (Figure 4.16). A faint signal could be detected at the level of the 120 kDa protein ladder. 

It could be PfFNT trimers or tetramers (110 or 146.6 kDa) as they were targeted by the highly 

specific primary antibodies (targeting PfFNT C - terminal end), or it could be caused by non-

specific interaction (discussed later, 5.1.4.3.). 

This Western Blot showed that the expression of PfFNT in HEK T-REx was greatly improved 

by the selection process. It is worth noting that for this Western Blot, the total concentrations 

of protein loaded in each well were not normalised: this is simply an indicator of how much 

PfFNT could be detected in equivalent volumes of cell membrane protein extraction. 

 

4.1.4.2. Establishing stable HEK 293 T-RExTM cell lines 

 

After determining that the selection process increased the expression levels of PfFNT in the 

HEK 293 T-REx cells, stable cell lines were generated expressing the different PfFNT mutants. 

The cell lines expressing the PfFNT carrying the mutations were cultivated for two to three 

weeks. Their protein expression levels were compared using Western Blots. Their membrane 

proteins were extracted before and after the selection process (0, 2 or 3 weeks growing in 

selective media), with or without induction of their PfFNT expression by addition of 

tetracycline (+ or – Tet).  
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Figure 4. 19: SDS-PAGE from the extraction of PfFNT G107S-His10 expressed by HEK 293 

T-REx, before (A and B) and after (C and D) three weeks of culture in selective media, with or 

without the PfFNT expression being induced by the addition of tetracycline during the last day 

of growth (+ or - Tet). Western Blots of 20 µg of protein loaded in each lane of the gels (except 

in the membranes +Tet lane, which is 15 µg), done using Anti PfFNT C-terminus (A and C) 

and anti Penta-His (B and D) as primary antibodies. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate 

the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 
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Figure 4. 20: Western Blots of the proteins extracted from PfFNT G21E-His10 transformed 

HEK 293 T-RExTM, before (A, 0 weeks) and after (B, 2 weeks) growing under selective 

conditions for two weeks (B), with or without expression of PfFNT by addition of tetracycline 

(± Tet). 20 µg of protein were loaded in each well. The membrane fraction was visualised using 

anti PfFNT C-term (C) or anti Penta-His (D) primary antibodies. Protein marker (M) was used 

to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa) 
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Figure 4. 21: Western Blot of the proteins extracted from PfFNT V196L- His10 transformed 

HEK 293 T-RExTM, (A, 0 weeks) and after (B, 2 weeks) growing under selective conditions for 

two weeks (B), with or without expression of PfFNT by addition of tetracycline (± Tet). 30 µg 

of protein were loaded in each well. The membrane fraction was visualised using anti PfFNT 

C-term (C) or anti Penta-His (D) primary antibodies. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate 

the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

Contrarily to the cell line expressing PfFNT G107S (Figure 4.19), the other cell lines were 

expressing a detectable amount of PfFNT before the selection process. After two weeks of 

selection, the PfFNT G21E-His10 expressing cells appeared to express PfFNT even in the 

absence of tetracycline (Figure 4.20 B-D). For the PfFNT V196L-His10 expressing cells, the 

selection process significatively increased the level of PfFNT expression (Figure 4.21 B-D). 

The pertinence of such selection process is discussed later (5.1.4.2.). 

 

After the culture in selective condition, the cell expressed PfFNT, as signals corresponding to 

the monomers (between the 25 and 35 kDa protein markers) were detected in the Western Blots 

using anti PfFNT C-term and anti Penta-His primary antibodies. Many other protein bands were 

also detected due to non-specific interactions (5.1.4.3.). These cell lines were stored (3.8.6.) 

and are ready for the production of HEK cell expressed PfFNT mutants.  
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4.2. Investigating potential proton antenna in PfFNT 

 

4.2.1. The PfFNT C-terminus could be acting as a proton collecting antenna  

 

Upon the resolution of the PfFNT structure [52], [53], it appeared that the protein termini had 

a defined structure. The N-terminal extremity is involved with the assembly of the pentameric 

structure, each terminus interacting with the opposite monomers. The C-termini however, are 

forming helices protruding into the intracellular region. 

 

Figure 4. 22: (A) Cylinder cartoon representation of the overall PfFNT pentameric structure. 

(B) Schematic representation of the PfFNT monomer structure fitted to the cryo-EM electron 

densities. PDB#7E26. Adapted from Peng et al. [53]. 

 

These structured C-terminal helices appeared to be a specificity of the Plasmodium FNT, as 

other related proteins such as EcFocA do not display such features. Some reports suggest that 

in EcFocA, the deletion of the 6 last amino acids of the C-terminus decreased the transporter 

functionality [194], [195], suggesting that FNT transporters C-termini may be involved in 

transport, and not only in pentamer assembly. Moreover, the same group also reported that the 

N-terminal structure of EcFocA was involved with the regulation of the transport functionality 

by gating the transport path [195], [196]. This potential role of the FNT N-termini is discussed 

later (5.2.2). 
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BLASTp and protein alignment of the Plasmodium FNT 

A protein BLAST search using the PfFNT C-terminus amino acids sequence as query was used 

to generate an alignment of the most relevant sequence matches. It detected a high level of 

conservation among the C-terminal amino acids of the different Plasmodium FNT. 

 

Figure 4. 23: Multiple protein alignment (using Clustal Omega [197]) of the different 

Plasmodium FNT C-termini identified after a protein BLAST against the PfFNT C-terminal 

protein sequence. The conservation of the amino acids is noted in the last line. 

 

The amino acids identified by Peng et al. [53] as stabilizing the C-terminal helix, Tyr285 and 

Glu289 (Figures 4.22 and 4.23) are among the most conserved across different species (Glu289 

appears to be replaced by an equivalently charged Asp in P. malariae). Other conserved amino 

acids worthy of note are charged residues that would correspond to the PfFNT Lys301 (also 

found as Arg in other species, this residue remains positively charged) and Glu306. Other amino 

acids appeared highly conserved, such as those corresponding to PfFNT Asn287 (either an Asn 

or an Asp, which shares their structure but not their charge), Phe288 (which appear as either a 

Phe or a Tyr, sharing an aromatic side chain), Met300 (Met, Ile, Lys) or Ile305 (Ile, Lys, Val). 

These conserved amino acids might retain a common function across the different Plasmodium 

subspecies.  
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Poisson-Boltzmann Electrostatic Potentials 

The PfFNT C-terminal end appears to be the most significant cluster of negative charges present 

in the surface of the protein, in the cytosolic side, as calculated using the Adaptive Poisson-

Boltzmann Solver (APBS) software [160] and visualised using 3Dmol [161]. The PfFNT 

resolved structures did not contain the amino acids the Pro21 and past the Arg290, as the 

electron densities corresponding to the terminus extremities were not recorded in the Cryo-EM 

structures [52], [53]. AlphaFold [165], [166] was used to generate a structure prediction based 

on the published structures. It reported a high confidence in the prediction of the PfFNT 

C - terminus (90 ⩾ per-residue confidence score > 70). 

 

Figure 4. 24: Poisson-Boltzmann electrostatic potentials of a PfFNT monomer, from +3ke- 

(blue) to -3ke- (red). Calculated using the PARSE forcefield, pH=7.2, using AlphaFold structure 

prediction from 5 structures (PDB #6VQQ, #6VQR [52], #7E26 , #7E27 and #7MXY [53]) or 

the PDB#7E26 [53]. The C and N-termini are labeled as such. 

 

The C-terminal end of the PfFNT shortened resolved structures and prediction displayed the 

maximal negative surface charges (red) at physiological pH (pH=7.2).  
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Deletion of the PfFNT termini impacted substrate transport (at pH=4.8) 

While studying the impact of post-translational modifications on the PfFNT transport 

functionality, A. Jansen had generated a truncation variant of PfFNT, excluding the first 

18 amino acids of the N-terminus and the last 10 amino acids of the C-terminus (∆1-18_∆299). 

It served the purpose of deleting the regions in which phosphorylation took place (Ser17, 

Ser302 and Ser301, as observed using the mass spectrometry and reported by PlasmoDB [151], 

[198]). Although point mutations of these phosphorylation sites (to Ala or Asp) did not yield 

observable changes in the transport capacity at equilibrium, the deletion of both termini led to 

a significantly lower capacity at pH=4.8 (while no such difference was observed at pH=6.8).  

 

Figure 4. 25: Transport capacity of the PfFNT construct used by A. Jansen to investigate the 

effect of phosphorylation on transport, at pH=6.8 and 4.8. Adapted from A. Jansen doctoral 

thesis [151]. 

 

Such an effect could be explained by different factors. The deletion of the C-terminal could 

have decreased the total substrate that the FNT could transport at equilibrium because it acts as 

a facilitator of transport, or the deletion of the N-terminal end could be the cause of the decrease. 

Additional experiments were necessary to determine the source of this effect (4.2.3.). Their 

conclusions are discussed later (5.2.2.). 
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Isoelectric Point and Total Charges 

Theoretical calculations of the PfFNT isoelectric point (pI) were made using the “Prot pi | 

Protein Tool” web application (2.13.2.) to estimate the effect of the PfFNT C-terminus and 

additional terminal tags on the protein charge. Overall, the amino acids 282 to 309 of PfFNT 

displayed a high level of identity with the other Plasmodium termini (Figure 4.23). A PfFNT 

mutant was prepared with the full length of the PfFNT termini deleted (Δ282) to investigate its 

potential effects. 

 

Figure 4. 26: Total electric charges in PfFNT constructs, depending on the pH. Calculated 

using the “Prot pi | Protein Tool” web application, using ExPASy pKa values, assuming that the 

PfFNT sequence carries the observed post-translational modifications (Lys7-Acetate, Ser30-Pi, 

S302-Pi, S304-Pi) [151]. 

 

Table 4. 1: Isoelectric point (pI) and net charges (z) of the different PfFNT constructs. 

 

 
HA-PfFNT 

WT -His10 

PfFNT 

WT -His10 

HA-

PfFNT 

WT 

PfFNT 

WT 

PfFNT 

Δ282 

HA-

PfFNT 

Δ282 

pI  6.545 6.909 6.355 6.897 8.316 7.204 

z (pH=7.2)  - 4.692 - 1.69 - 4.264 - 1.262 + 3.012 + 0.009 

z (pH=6.8)  - 2.21 + 0.786 - 2.534 + 0.463 + 4.198 + 1.202 

 

There does not appear to be any significant differences between the native (PfFNT WT) and 

the HA-tagged protein within the 1 to 3 pH range. However, such high pHs are less 

physiologically relevant. The presence of the HA tag appears to shift the protein pI toward more 

acidic values. This protein tag proved necessary for the identification of PfFNT Δ282 and its 
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presence is therefore required. But as it is located at the N-terminal end, it was hypothesized 

that it would not interfere with the observations of the C-terminal extremity. 

The addition of the C-terminal His10 tag to the protein sequence had a significant effect on the 

pI in the 1 to 6.5 pH range (Figure 4.26, yellow curve). Once the pH becomes higher than the 

construct pI (6.545), the total charge of the His-tagged proteins becomes greater than that of the 

native one. It suggests that these positively charged Histidines may bind and attract a significant 

concentration of substrates anions, making the presence of the His-tag detrimental to the study 

of the C-terminal contribution to transport. Once the pH was lower than the pI, the shape of the 

yellow curve matched that of the HA-tagged protein (red curve), meaning that the C - terminal 

His-tag might not have a significant effect in this range. 

As a means of comparison, the cytosolic pH of Plasmodium falciparum was reported to be 

around 7 [199] (with the inside of the parasitophorous vacuole reaching a pH of about 5 [199], 

[200]). Jensen et al. reported that in cultures of Plasmodium infected erythrocytes growing in 

optimal pH conditions at pH>7.15. The red blood cell intracellular pH was between 6.3 and 

6.85, while the pH of the parasite compartment was between 7.5 and 7.8 [201]. The human 

blood pH is highly buffered around 7.4 [202].  

Deleting the PfFNT C-terminus from the amino acid sequence would significantly increase the 

protein pI, as observed in the PfFNT Δ282 charge curve, in green. This further suggests that 

this terminus contains plenty of negative charges, reinforcing the hypothesis that it could act as 

proton binding sites or a proton collecting antenna.  

 

Designing the pDR Plasmid and Derivatives. 

Beside the report by Noor et al. that the addition of a C-terminal His-tag affected the transport 

functionality of monocarboxylate transporter [143], these informations justified the need to edit 

the pDRTXa plasmid. As it was, it expressed the proteins of interest flanked with a N - terminal 

HA tag and a C-terminal His10 tag (separated from the protein sequence by a Factor Xa. 

cleavage site). The pDR plasmid was thus prepared (2.2.1, Supp. 2.3.) to allow for the 

expression of either untagged or N - term HA-tagged PfFNT. These plasmids were first used to 

study the eventual effect of the PfFNT C-terminus without risks of artificial tags interferences. 

Later, such plasmid would be used to verify if these terminal HA and His-tags had an effect on 

transporters functionality (4.4.). 
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4.2.2. Point mutations of The Tyr285 and Glu289 

 

First, the Tyr285 and Glu289 were mutated using Site-directed mutagenesis (3.1.3.) to 

Phenylalanine (conserving the aromatic residue, removing the polar hydroxyl group) and 

glutamine (identical structures, removing the negative charge by replacing the oxygen from the 

carboxyl group by an amid group) respectively. As these residues were identified by Peng et al. 

[53] as binding and stabilising the C-terminal helix (Figure 4.22 B), these mutations were 

hypothesized to disrupt the C-terminus. The point mutations were prepared as described in 

Supp. 1.2. 

The plasmids encoding untagged FNTs were used to transform Δjen1 Δady2 yeasts (3.5.1.) to 

measure the transport of radiolabeled substrate over time (3.6.). The expression levels of the 

different constructs were estimated by Western Blot using the anti-PfFNT as primary 

antibodies. 

 

Figure 4. 27: Radiolabeled substrate uptake of the different PfFNT constructs over time (A) 

and at equilibrium (B), measured in Tris/HEPES pH=6.8, 1 mM L-lactate. Error bars represent 

SEM of experimental triplicate. Background subtracted. The protein expressions were 

estimated based on a Western Blot (C) containing equivalent total protein concentrations in 

each well. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 
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Measuring the substrate transported (uptake) at different time points. Each curve was fitted as 

an exponential rise to a maximum (single, 2 parameters). The dashed line represents the wild 

type PfFNT fitting curve. The two solid fitting curves corresponding to PfFNT Y285F and 

E289Q almost overlap. As these transport curve reaches a plateau after about 8 min of transport, 

the substrate uptake at 16 min was used as a representation of the maximal transport capacity. 

(Figure 4.27 B). Comparing the capacities of the Y285F or the E289Q mutants to the wild type 

showed no significant differences (Student´s t-test, two-tailed p=0.919 and 0.648 respectively). 

These results indicate that these point mutations did not lead to significant changes in the 

protein uptake functionality. Perhaps single mutations were insufficient to destabilize the 

C - terminus. A PfFNT construct, tagged with an N - terminal HA-tag, was generated, carrying 

both the Y285F and E289Q mutations at the same time. Its functionality was assayed in the 

same way as the single point mutants. 

 

Figure 4. 28: Radiolabeled substrate uptake of the different PfFNT constructs over time (A) 

and at equilibrium (B), measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8, 1 mM L-lactate. Error bars 

represent SEM of experimental duplicate (WT) or triplicate (mutant). Background subtracted. 

The protein expressions were estimated based on a Western Blot (C) containing equivalent total 

protein concentrations in each well. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes 

(units are in kDa). 
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Once again, the fitted transport curves (exponential rise to a maximum, single, 2 parameters) 

appeared to reach the same plateau, meaning the same capacity at transport equilibrium. 

However, the HA - PfFNT WT (Figure 4.28 A, white square and dashed fitted curve) appeared 

to reach this equilibrium slower than the mutant (Figure 4.28 A, black squares, solid fitted 

curve). This can be explained by an apparent greater expression level of the mutant, as observed 

in the Western Blot signals (Figure 4.28 C). Past 8 min, the fitted curves appeared to have 

reached their maximal level, meaning that the measured substrate concentration at 16 min can 

be used to compare the capacities at transport equilibrium for the different FNT mutants (Figure 

4.28 B), which showed no significant differences (Welch´s t-test, two-tailed p=0.775). 

After these experiments, it appeared that either the two mutations were not enough to destabilize 

the position of the PfFNT C-terminus, or that such position is irrelevant for substrate uptake. 

 

 4.2.3. Deletion of the PfFNT C-terminal. 

 

Since simple point mutations were not enough to observe any differences, it was decided to use 

a more direct approach: deleting the part of the C-terminus that was hypothesized to play a role 

in transport functionality. 

 

4.2.3.1. Effect of the ∆299 truncation: 

 

The last 10 amino acids of the PfFNT C-terminal were truncated (∆299) by amplifying the 

PfFNT gene by PCR with the primers PCR_PfFNTnter_s and PfFNT_Δ299-term_XhoI_as 

(Table 2.4). The extracted insert was digested and inserted in the pDR plasmid. These plasmids 

were used to transform Δjen1 Δady2 yeasts (3.5.1.) to measure the transport of radiolabeled 

substrate over time (3.6.1.). 
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Figure 4. 29: Radiolabeled substrate uptake of the different PfFNT constructs over time (A) 

and at equilibrium (B), measured in 50 mM Tris/MES pH=4.8. (C) Radiolabeled substrate 

uptake rates of the different PfFNT constructs measured at different pH (over 0.5 min). 1 mM 

L-Lactate, Error bars represent SEM of experimental duplicate. Background subtracted. 

 

The transport curves of the PfFNT construct (Figure 4.29 A) were fitted to exponential rises to 

a maximum (simple, two parameters) that appear to be reached after 16 min of transport, as the 

curves reach a plateau. This would represent the capacity at transport equilibrium, as 

represented in Figure 4.29 B. There did not appear to be significant differences between the two 

capacities (Student´s t-test, two-tailed p=0.393). The uptake rates measured as a function of 

pHs were fitted to a peak (Gaussian, three parameters) and showed little difference between the 

truncated (∆299) and the wild type PfFNT (Figure 4.29 C). 
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4.2.3.2. Effect of the complete C-terminus truncation (∆282) 

 

The full C-terminus of PfFNT was truncated by amplifying the PfFNT gene with PCR, using 

the PCR_PfFNTnter_s and PCR_PfFNTd282-XhoI_as2 primers (2.3.4.). The resulting coding 

sequence was inserted in a pDR plasmid and it was used to transform Δjen1 Δady2 yeasts 

(3.5.1.) to measure the transport of radiolabeled substrate over time (3.6.1.) 

 

.  

Figure 4. 30: Substrate uptake curve over time of wild type PfFNT (white circles) and C-

terminus truncations (∆282, black triangles) in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8 (A) or 50 mM 

Tris/MES pH=4.8 (B). 1 mM L-Lactate. Error bars represent SEM of experimental triplicates. 

Background subtracted. 

 

At first glance, the total deletion of the C-terminus appeared to significantly decrease the 

substrate uptake. The transport curves were fitted with exponential rises to a maximum (single, 
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two parameters) and it appeared that in both conditions the PfFNT ∆282 uptake did not reach 

its plateau after 16 min of transport. This could either had been caused by a low transport 

functionality or a low expression rate. 

As this C-terminus deletion is located in the cytosolic side of the yeast, several experiments 

were designed to visualize the possible effects. First, the radiolabeled substrate uptake assay 

was modified to measure substrate efflux (3.6.2.).  

 

 

Figure 4. 31: Efflux of substrate over time of wild type PfFNT (white circles) and C-terminus 

truncations (∆282, black triangles), expressed as nmol of substrate per mg of yeasts (A) or 

percentage of the initial load (B). The cells were loaded for 7 min and 40 seconds in 1 mM 

L - lactate. 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8. Error bars represent SEM from experimental 

duplicates. Background subtracted. 

 

The substrate effluxes over time were fitted as exponential decay equations (Single, three 

parameters): There, the truncation mutant showed a lower initial substrate load (Figure 4.31 A), 

followed by a lower efflux rate (Figure 4.31 B) compared to the wild type. Interestingly, both 

PfFNT constructs displayed an efflux rate that was about twice as high as the influx rates that 

can be calculated from the transport curves at pH=6.8 presented in Figure 4.30 A: the WT 

showed an influx rate of 0.21 ± 0.03 and an efflux rate of 0.56 ± 0.53, while the ∆282 truncation 

showed an influx rate of 0.08 ± 0.007 and an efflux rate of 0.15 ± 0.06 nmol ⋅ mg-1. It remained 

to be determined whenever it was a behavior of the PfFNT or an inaccuracy of the measure. 

The pertinence of such efflux assay is discussed later (5.4.3.). 

 

IC50 curves of the PfFNT inhibitors BH296, which enters the transport path through the 

cytosolic side were measured to visualize whether modifications at the level of the C - terminus 

had an impact on the inhibitor affinity.  
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Figure 4. 32: Inhibition curves of the BH296 inhibition of PfFNT transport functionality. 1 

mM L-lactate, in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8, 1%DMSO. Measured over 30 seconds (PfFNT) 

or 3 min (PfFNT ∆282). Errors bars are SEM of three experimental replicates. Background 

subtracted. 

 

The inhibition curves of the PfFNT construct (WT: white circles, dotted line; ∆282: black 

triangles, solid line) were fitted as sigmoidal curves (Sigmoid, 4 parameters). Using these 

curves to determine the halfway point between the maximal and minimal values of the equation, 

the IC50 of each protein was determined. 50% of the transport functionality was inhibited in 

presence of about 0.1035 µM or 0.1858 µM BH296, for the WT and truncated protein 

respectively. These values match the BH296 IC50 of 0.14 µM reported for PfFNT WT [25]. As 

such, it appeared that a truncation of the C-terminals did not modify the inhibitor affinity, 

validating that such deletion should not significantly affect the folding of the transporter path. 

However, the fact that the ∆282 truncated PfFNT required 3 min of transport time to yield 

measurable transport values stressed that this construct PfFNT was significantly less active than 

the other. 

 

A Western Blot was prepared, loading the same amount of total membrane proteins for each 

PfFNT constructs and comparing the signals intensity detected by rabbit anti-PfFNT and 

HRP - conjugated anti-rabbit antibodies. 
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Figure 4. 33: Western blot of 10 µg yeast total membrane proteins, loaded on a 12.5% PAGE 

gel. Detected using the anti-PfFNT primary antibody. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate 

the protein sizes (units are in kDa). The PfFNT constructs were loaded alongside a positive (+: 

0.5 µg of cell-free produced PfFNT) and negative (- : membrane proteins of untransformed 

yeasts) controls. 

 

The expected molecular weight of the N-terminal HA-tagged and C-terminal His-tagged 

proteins expressed in cell-free system is 37.59 kDa. Their monomers are routinely detected just 

below the 35 marker. The untagged proteins were expected to weigh 34.5 kDa, which could be 

detected (WT) between the 25 and 35 kDa markers. However, no significant signals could be 

detected in the membrane proteins of the yeasts expressing the truncated PfFNT (∆282, 

expected to weigh 31.11 kDa) that could not also be detected in the negative control (-). A low 

level of non-specific epitope recognition appeared to occur. It is unclear which yeast proteins 

are weakly recognized by the anti-PfFNT antibodies around the same level as the PfFNT 

monomers. It appeared that the antibodies raised against PfFNT could not detect the C-terminal 

truncations. It also appeared that the epitope of such antibodies recognizes the 15 last amino 

acids of the protein sequence (NNDAQMKSLSIELRM). This means that the truncation mutant 

levels of expressions could never be assessed using Western Blot without being expressed with 

a tag that would be recognized by the antibodies epitope. It was therefore decided to express 

PfFNT ∆282 fused to the N-terminal HA tag. It is also worth mentioning that the C-terminal 

His-tagged PfFNT ∆282 were poorly expressed and did not appear functional. 
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The HA-tagged C-terminal truncated PfFNT behaves similarly to the Wild Type, except 

at higher extracellular pH 

 

Figure 4. 34: Substrate uptake of HA-tagged wild type (white squares) and truncated C-

terminus (black triangles) PfFNT expressing yeasts measured over time in 50 mM Tris/HEPES 

pH=6.8 (A) or 50 mM Tris/MES pH=4.8 (B). 1 mM L-Lactate, background subtracted. The 

substrate uptake capacity at equilibrium was determined from the fitted curves (C). Error bars 

represent SEM of experimental duplicates. The protein expressions were estimated based on a 

Western Blot (D) containing 10 µg of membrane proteins in each well. Protein marker (M) was 

used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The HA-tagged truncated PfFNT appeared to be properly expressed, as relevant lactate uptake 

could be measured using radiolabeled substrate assay (Figure 4.34 A-C) and a relatively 

equivalent amount of signal could be observed in each well of the Western Blot (Figure 4.34 D). 

The substrate transport curves over time were fitted with exponential raises to a maximum 

(Single, 2 parameters), and the capacity at transport equilibrium deduced from the fitted curves 

(Figure 4.34 C). There was no statistically significant difference between the two capacities 

(Student´s t-test, two-tailed p=0.415) at pH=6.8 (Figure 4.34 A, Figure 4.34 C left) but there 

was one at pH=4.8 (Student´s t-test, two-tailed p=0.0256) (Figure 4.34 B, Figure 4.34 C right). 

The difference between these capacities is discussed later (5.2.3.). 
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The transport rate pH dependency of the PfFNT (HA-PfFNT ±∆282) was observed by 

measuring the L-lactate transport over 30 s in buffer solutions of different pH (3.6.4.). 

 

Figure 4. 35: Measures of the substrate uptake rates of HA-tagged wild type (white squares) 

and truncated C-terminus (black triangles) PfFNT expressing yeasts. Measured over 30 seconds 

in 1 mM L-Lactate, with different pH buffers. Error bars represent SEM of experimental 

duplicates. 

 

While more acidic pH appeared to have an impact on the transport capacity, the pH-rate 

dependency of the different protein construct did not appear to be different (Figure 4.35). While 

the lactate uptake rates appear equivalent between the two constructs between pH of 6.5 to 7.8, 

those of the truncated protein appear significantly lower than the wild type at more acidic pH. 

As the protein signal observed in the HA-PfFNT ∆282 Western Blot lane is slightly lower than 

that of the HA-PfFNT (Figure 4.34 D), differences in protein expression levels could still be 

the reason for that difference. The rates over pH were fitted as peaks (Gaussians, 3 parameters) 

between pH of 3.5 and 7.8. The two curves appear to follow the same shape, but the peak of 

HA-PfFNT ∆282 was centered ever so slightly toward the higher pHs. Overall, beside the 

difference in the uptake rate, the extracellular pH-rate dependency of the transport functionality 

of the PfFNT uptake does not appear to be affected by the truncation of the C - terminus.  

It is, however, worth noticing that the shape of the curves did not match those that were 

previously reported [51], [57], [60]. It was the subject of more experiments and further 

discussion (5.6.). 
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Figure 4. 36: Substrate efflux of HA-tagged wild type (white squares) and truncated C-terminus 

(black triangles) PfFNT expressing yeasts. Measured over time in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8. 

The cells were loaded for 8 min in 1 mM L-Lactate, 50 mM Tris/MES pH=4.8. Background 

subtracted. Error bars represent SEM of experimental duplicates. 

 

The measured substrate efflux was fitted to exponential decays (single, 3 parameters), but the 

first point of the HA-PfFNT curve had to be excluded for a reasonable fit. The two protein 

constructs showed different initial lactate load (Figure 4.36 A) after 8 min of uptake in pH=4.8. 

This can be explained by the previous figure that showed that the uptake rate of the truncated 

protein (∆282) was lower than the wild type (Figure 4.34 D). Once normalized to the same 

scale, by expressing the substrate efflux over time as a percentage of the initial load, the efflux 

curves of the two protein constructs appeared to overlap. Therefore, it was concluded that the 

C-terminal truncation did not significantly affect the transport efflux either. The pertinence of 

such efflux assay is discussed later (5.4.3.). 

 

4.3. Effects of proton antenna on the MCT1 transport 

 

4.3.1. Effects of the MCT1 chaperones (BSG and EMB) 

 

  4.3.1.1. Intracellular pH of BSG-MCT1 expressing yeasts 

 

While A-L. Köpnick was studying the effect of the co-expression of MCT1 and its BSG 

chaperone as fusion constructs [114], [115], it became relevant to verify that the internal pH of 

the observed yeasts did not significantly change during the substrate transport measured using 
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the radiolabeled substrate assay. To that extent, yeast expressing the different BSG-MCT1 

constructs were loaded with the pH-sensitive probe CFDA-SE, and the change in their internal 

pH was measured over time while transporting L-lactate (3.5.5).  

The intracellular pH remained stable during 32 min (corresponding to the typical radiolabeled 

substrate uptake assay time) after the addition of 1 mM L-Lactate. 

 

Figure 4. 37: Intracellular pH of BSG-MCT1 expressing yeasts over time. Detected by 

calculating the ratio of the CFDA fluorescence emitted at λem=525 nm when exited at 

λex1 = 435 nm (isosbestic point, pH-independent) and λex2 = 495 nm (pH-dependent). Measured 

in 50 mM HEPES/Tris pH=6.8, 1 mM L-lactate. Error bars represent SEM of experimental 

triplicates or duplicates.  
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4.3.1.2. pH-rate dependency of BSG-MCT1 transport 

 

Previous measures of the pH dependency on the MCT1 transport were limited to the pH=4 to 8 

range [71], [72], [203], [204]. Overall, the shape of the reported curves appeared like a single 

sigmoidal. However, such measures do not include more acidic pH where the substrate would 

be protonated as lactic acid (pKa of 3.86, equation 3). Measure including a few of such acidic 

conditions suggested that the MCT1 rates pH dependency would take the shape of a bell curve 

[57]. 

To better understand the pH rate profile of MCT, K. Geistlinger measured high resolution 

curves of the pH rate dependencies of MCT1 expressing yeasts, using the radiolabeled substrate 

assay. Her findings showed that the rate of MCT1 transport was in fact behaving as a double 

sigmoidal curve until pH=4.5, then behaving as an exponential decrease at lower pH [180]. 

Additional measures were made to assess wherever the presence of the Basigin chaperone 

interacting with MCT1 (using the fusion constructs developed by A-L. Köpnick [115]) would 

behave differently than previously reported.  

The MCT1 protein coding sequence had been modified by K. Geistlinger to carry the K38M 

mutation. The DNA encoding the BSG sequence was inserted in pDRTXaLK plasmid carrying 

the MCT1 sequence, WT or K38M (expressed with an N-terminal HA tag and a C-terminal 

His10 tag, separated from the protein coding sequence by a Factor Xa. cleavage site). Such 

plasmids were used to transform Δjen1 Δady2 yeasts (3.5.2) to measure the transport of 

radiolabeled substrate (3.6) in different external pH conditions, over two min. Part of the culture 

used for the assay was lysed to test the expression level of the different proteins.  

 

Figure 4. 38: Western Blot visualization of the BSG – MCT1 constructs expression levels. 15 

µg total protein were loaded in each well. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein 

sizes (units are in kDa). 
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Only the construct expressing the shortened BSG IgI domain had a detectable level of protein 

expression and substrate transport over two min, which was in line with the previously 

observations [114], [115]. Their pH to transport rate dependency was measured using the 

radiolabeled substrate assay (3.6.4.). 

 

Figure 4. 39: Substrate uptake rates of BSG IgI – MCT1 WT (A) or K38M (B) expressing 

yeasts, measured at different extracellular pH. Measured over 2 min in 1 mM L-Lactate. 

Background subtracted. Error bars represent SEM of 4 (WT) or 3 (K38M) biological replicates. 

 

Figure 4. 40: (A) Curve fits of the pH-dependent transport rate of the WT (orange) and K38M 

MCT1. Adapted from K: Geistlinger doctoral thesis [180]. (B) pH-dependent transport rate of 

the BSG IgI – MCT1 (Black squares), fitted with a double sigmoidal curve between pH=5.3 

and 8.3 using OriginLab. 

 

The resulting pH-dependent transport rate of the BSG – MCT1 WT was fitted between pH=5.3 

and 8.3 as a double sigmoidal as well (Origin Lab, Growth, Sigmoidal, double response). 

Overall, the presence of the BSG IgI domain appears to have shifted the shape of the curve 

slightly toward the more acidic pH (Figure 4.39 A and 4.40). The addition of the BSG chaperone 
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did not seem to affect the transport rate dependency of the MCT1 K38M mutant (Figure 3.39 B 

and 3.40 A). 

It had been identified that the effect of the Basigin IgI domain on MCT1 transport stemmed 

from the two electrostatically charged patches found at its surface. Two mutant constructs had 

been prepared by A-L. Köpnick to investigate how these patches affected transport. The first 

had its positively charged patch neutralized by mutating the Lys 108, 111 and 127, as well as 

the Arg 201 and 203 to alanine (labeled K,R to A). The second had its negatively charged patch 

inverted by mutating Glu 114, 118, 120, 168 and 172 into Gln. 

The mutated BSG coding sequences were inserted in pDRTXaLK carrying the MCT1 coding 

sequence. Such plasmids were used to transform Δjen1 Δady2 yeasts (3.5.2) and their transport 

rate pH dependency was measured as previously described. 

 

Figure 4. 41: Substrate uptake rates of BSG IgI – MCT1 WT (Black squares) compared to the 

constructs expressing mutated BSG IgI (K,R to A: blue; E to Q: red), measured at different 

extracellular pHs. Measured over 2 min in 1 mM L-Lactate. Background subtracted. Error bars 

represent SEM of 4 (WT) or 3 biological replicates. 

 

The Basigin construct that had its positively charged patch neutralized (K.R to A, blue) was 

known to have a low level of protein expression and transport. Its transport over 2 min was not 

sufficient to record properly the transport rates pH dependency. The construct that had its 

negatively charged patch inverted (E to Q, red) had a similar pH-rate dependency curve than 

the WT (black). The higher rate value measured could be caused by slight differences in the 

expression level, and the high error makes it difficult to conclude if it also displayed a double 

sigmoidal fitting curve between pH=5 and 8.  
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Together, these results shows that the pH rate profile measured by K. Geistlinger was a property 

of the MCT1 transporter, independent of the presence of the Basigin chaperone. Further 

comparisons of the pH-rate dependencies of MCT1 and BSG-MCT1 are discussed later 

(5.3.1.2.). 

4.3.1.3. Expression of EMB-MCT1 fusion constructs. 

 

Embigin is as much a chaperone of MCTs as Basigin [133]. Like BSG, it is composed of a 

C - terminal transmembrane domain, followed by C-terminal Immunoglobin-like domains (Ig 

V1 and V2). However, despite some structural similarities and sequence identities, the BSG IgI 

and EMB Ig V1 appeared different at the level of the residues responsible for the charged IgI 

patches. 

 

Figure 4. 42: Protein alignment of the human Basigin isoform 2 and human Embigin, using 

Clustal Omega. The identities between amino acids are marked as “*”, and the similarities as 

“.” or “:” depending on their respective importance. The domains of BSG IgI or EMB Ig V1 

were highlighted in grey. The charged amino acids responsible for the presence of the charged 

patches in the BSG IgI are represented in color (red: negative, blue: positive). 

 

Wherever such Embigin domains would also be involved in the MCT substrate transport 

remained to be determined. 
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A-L. Köpnick had already attempted to measure the transport of MCT1 fused to the Embigin. 

These constructs were barely expressed or transporting [115]. Since it had also been measured 

that the MCT1 could be expressed fused to only the transmembrane domain of Basigin (∆Ig) 

[114], fusion proteins were created to express the MCT1 fused to the EMB Ig domains through 

the Basigin transmembrane domain. The preparation of pDRTXa plasmids allowing the 

expression of such protein complexes is described in Supp. 1.5. 

 

Figure 4. 43: Schematic representation of the target fusion constructs of the MCT1 transporter 

(orange), fused to the Embigin Ig domains (blue) through the Basigin transmembrane domain 

(grey). Terminal HA and His10 tags are represented in red and yellow respectively. 

 

The generated plasmids were used to transform Δjen1 Δady2 yeasts (3.5.1.) to measure the 

transport of radiolabeled substrate over time (3.6.1.). Part of the culture used for the assay was 

lysed to test the expression level of the different proteins. 

 

Figure 4. 44: (A) Substrate uptake of BSG IgI – MCT1 or EMBs/BSG – MCT1 expressing 

yeast, over 4 (white) or 16 (black) min. Measured in 50 mM HEPES/Tris pH=6.8, 1 mM 

L - Lactate. Error bars represent SEM of experimental duplicates. The protein expressions were 

estimated based on a Western Blot (B) containing 7.5 µg total protein concentrations in each 

well. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 
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Although at first the EMB expressing yeast uptakes appeared greater than the control (-) after 

4 min of transport (white), it appeared that these constructs did not transport lactate, as the 

uptake after 16 min (black) appear insufficient compared to the control (-). Moreover, these 

constructs were barely expressed (only faint traces of the EMB var1/BSG – MCT1 constructs 

could be detected) in a relatively poor Western Blot. 

These fusion proteins did not appear to be the solution for expressing the Embigin domains 

fused to the MCT1, so it was not investigated further. Perhaps fusion constructs including the 

Embigin chaperone should also include the MCT2, as EMB are their preferred chaperone: 

However, such a transporter had not yet been expressed in yeasts. 

 

4.3.2 Investigating the role of carbonic anhydrase IV in MCT1 transport  

 

To investigate how the carbonic anhydrase has an effect on the MCT1 transport, it needed to 

be co-expressed with the Basigin-MCT1 complex. Additional tests should ensure that the 

Carbonic anhydrase is capable to interact with the Basigin domain, as described in the literature 

[131] for this study to be relevant.  

The human carbonic anhydrase IV amino acid sequence contains a signal peptide (the first 18 

amino acids) and putative transmembrane protein propetide (the last 27) that are not present in 

the mature form of the protein [205], [206] (Supp.1). In nature, the CAIV is bound to the 

extracellular side of the membrane by a Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor, utilizing 

its Serine 284 [206]. Although the yeasts are capable of adding GPI anchors to proteins [207], 

it was initially decided not to rely on the yeast post-translational modifications system to 

correctly produce the CAIV since no good controls could be designed to ensure it was done 

properly. 

In order to express a protein that would mimic as closely as possible the CAIV physiological 

state in our experimental set-up, it was decided to exclude the first 18 and the last 27 amino 

acids from the coding sequence. The resulting peptide sequence should be similar to the 

processed protein and is referred to as CAIV(p). Its proper addressing to the membrane would 

be assured by its expression in a fusion protein or by relying on the Basigin - CAIV interaction 

described in the literature [131]. 
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4.3.2.1. Expression of carbonic anhydrase as a fusion protein  

 

Fusion proteins of the Basigin - MCT1 complex had already been prepared by A-L. Köpnick 

[114], [115]. The genes encoding for these proteins were inserted in a pDRTXa plasmid and 

used to transform yeast. The transport functionality of these construct had been measured using 

the Radiolabeled substrate assay. The first step in this process of checking how the Carbonic 

anhydrase increased lactate transport in MCT1 was to generate a fusion construct expressing 

the MCT1 transporter fused to the Basigin chaperone, itself fused to the Carbonic anhydrase. 

 

Figure 4. 45 Representation of the CAIV (PDB# 3F7B [208]) in blue, linked to the Basigin 

chaperone (PDB# 6LZ0 [104]) in grey and the MCT1 in orange (PDB# 6LZ0 [104]). Ligands 

are represented in black and red (lactate in MCT1) and purple (zinc cation chelated in CAIV). 

Model assembled using Chimera 1.14. The doted black lines represent the positions of the 

eventual fusion linkers. 

 

Preparing the pDRTXa plasmids encoding CAIV(p) – BSGs – MCT1 

The protein construct simulating the complex of CAIV(p) – BSG – MCT1 needed to be 

expressed in yeasts to be investigated using the radiolabeled L-Lactate assay.  

Considering that the protein complex would be composed of very different proteins artificially 

linked together, there was a possibility that it would not fold properly once expressed. It was 

hypothesized that the initial expression of a globular protein (N-terminal CAIV) could prevent 

the Basigin Ig domains from folding properly [209], [210]. In an attempt to address this 
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potential issue, in parallel to simply linking the CAIV to the Basigin-MCT1 constructs, the 

CAIV coding sequence was inserted in the construct, separated from the rest of the protein by 

a short, soluble and flexible linker. A twice-repeated sequence of Glycin-Serine-Glycine-

Glycine (GSGG2) was used for that purpose [211]. 

The CAIV(p) coding sequence was amplified by PCR (3.1.2.) using the CAIVp-XbaI_PCR4_s 

and the CAIVp-SpeI-BamHI_PCR3_as primer pair (Table 2.4.) and extracted after 

electrophoresis on an agarose gel (3.1.4.). The PCR product was digested using XbaI and 

BamHI, then ligated (3.1.7.) upstream of the MCT1 gene in pDRTXa_LK_MCT1 plasmids, 

linearized with the same enzymes. The different Basigin constructs (BGS var2, IgI-C2, IgI, 

∆Ig…) developed by A-L. Köpnick [115] was inserted between the CAIV and MCT1 coding 

frames, using the SpeI and BamHI restriction enzymes to ligate the digested and extracted 

Basigin coding sequences. The primers CAIVinsert1s, 2s, 3s, PMA 5´ and ADH 3´ (Table 2.1) 

were used in Sanger Sequencing to verify that the PCR did not introduce unrequired mutations. 

 

Expression Tests in Yeast 

After growing the transformed cells on SD-AWLH agar plate, the membranes proteins of the 

most relevant constructs were extracted as described earlier (3.5.4.). To visualize the expression 

of these clones, the protein extracts were used to prepare an SDS-PAGE followed by a Western 

Blot (3.2.4.2.), using 40 ng/mL of primary mouse anti Penta-His antibodies and 40 ng/mL 

secondary goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated antibodies. 

 

Figure 4. 46: Western Blot (anti Penta-His) of the different (CAIV)-BSG-MCT1 

constructs expression levels. 10 µg of total protein were loaded in each lane. Protein marker 

(M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 
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A faint signal could be detected in the BSG IgI-C2 MCT1 lane. This observation matches those 

of A-L. Köpnick that this specific BSG-MCT1 construct had a lower expression rate than the 

others [115]. The expected protein molecular weights of the BSG - IgI-C2 - MCT1 construct, 

without and with fused CAIV(p) are approximately 85.7 and 116 kDa respectively. For the 

BSG – IgI - MCT1 constructs, they are 76.6 and 106.9 kDa (using the ExPASy Translate tool 

and ProtParam). Accounting for the fact that proteins migrate down an SDS-PAGE gel 

differently depending on their sizes and their charges, the observed protein bands approximately 

match the expected molecular weights. 

Two protein bands could be observed in the CAIV(p) - IgI-C2 - MCT1 (corresponding to about 

116 and 85.7 kDa), which is most likely explained by different starts of protein expression as 

two start codons were probably recognised (the first upfront of the CAIV(p) coding sequence, 

the second upfront of the Basigin coding sequence). However, all constructs appeared to show 

at least some level of protein expression, which should make them suitable for radiolabeled 

substrate transport assay. 

 

Lactate Transport 

Individual clones were picked and cultivated for radiolabeled substrate transport assay (3.6.1.). 

To verify that the fusion constructs could be used to mimic the assembly of the CAIV, Basigin 

and MCT1 complex, some functionality of the CAIV(p) - BSG IgI-C2 – MCT1 was measured 

first, as it is the protein construct most representative of the physiological state.  

 

Figure 4. 47: (A) Time dependent transport of 1 mM L-Lactate by yeasts expressing the BSG 

- IgI-C2 -MCT1 or CAIV(p) - BSG IgI-C2 -MCT1 constructs. Background subtracted. Error 

bars represent SEM (3 technical replicates). (B) Transport of 1 mM L-Lactate over 4 min by 

yeasts expressing the BSG - IgI -MCT1 constructs; the CAIV(p) - BSG IgI-C2 -MCT1 

constructs or no transport protein at all (-). Measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8. Error bars 

represent SEM (technical duplicates; 2, 5 and 2 biological replicates respectively). 
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Figure 4. 48: Transport of 1 mM L-Lactate over 1, 4 and 16 min by yeasts expressing the fusion 

protein constructs or no transport protein at all (-). Measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8. 

Error bars represent SEM (technical duplicates).  

 

Figure 4.47 A shows, despite the large error bars, that the BSG - IgI-C2 – MCT1 (black dots) 

is active and transports more lactate over time. In contrast, the CAIV(p) - BSG IgI-C2 -MCT1 

construct (grey dots) shows no increase of transport. Its transport could be fitted to a linear 

polynomial equation of (0.0001 ± 0.00003 × 𝑥) + (0.0313 ± 0.005), which is close to a 

straight flat line. In Figure 4.47 B, a negative control (-) and yeasts expressing the Basigin IgI 

-MCT1 construct (supposedly the most expressed and active construct) are showing the 

expected experimental range of detection. The level of L-Lactate transported by the CAIV(p) - 

BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1 construct (grey) do not appear different to the negative control (white), 

meaning that no transport occurred. Figure 4.48 confirms that this observation is also true for 

the CAIV(p) - BSG IgI - MCT1 construct. There, while the uptake measured in the control 

(white) and the yeasts expressing the BSG – IgI – MCT1 or BSG – IgI - C2 – MCT1 (black) 

shows a significant difference (Student´s t-test, two-tailed p-value<0.05), the difference 

observed when these constructs are expressed fused with CA(p) are statistically insignificant 

(Student´s t-test, two-tailed p-value=0.697 and 0.388 respectively). 

 

Figure 4. 49: Transport of 1 mM L-Lactate over 16 min by yeasts expressing the fusion protein 

construct or no transport protein at all (-). Measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8. This fusion 
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construct had its CAIV(p) coding sequence separated from the rest of the protein by a (GSGG)2 

linker (“GS linker”). Error bars represent SEM (biological duplicates, with technical 

duplicates). 

 

The transport uptake was also measured in the construct separating the CA from the BSG 

domains by a GS linker. Although the lactate transport observed in the yeast expressing the 

GS linker construct appeared to be slightly greater than the negative control (Student´s t-test, 

two-tailed p-value<0.05) (Figure 4.49), it is not at the same level than that of the yeast 

expressing functional fusion constructs (BSG IgI - MCT1 and BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1, Figures 

4.48 and 4.49). The level of expression was not verified by protein extraction followed by a 

western blot, but such results are sufficient to conclude that this construct is not functional (or 

not properly expressed). 

Considering these experiments, it appeared that the CAIV - BSG - MCT1 fusion complexes 

cannot transport lactate, probably because they cannot fold properly or cannot be transported to 

the yeast membrane. Therefore, these artificial constructs cannot be used to study the way in 

which the interaction of Basigin with CAIV would affect substrate transport. 

The addition of the CAIV(p) domain to the EMB/BSG – MCT1 construct did not prove 

successful either. The resulting proteins were expressed, but were detected on Western Blots as 

having a smaller molecular weight than expected. Moreover, the yeasts expressing such 

constructs did not show any transport either. 
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4.3.2.2. Yeast expressed Basigin - MCT1 and soluble CAIV. 

 

As the previous experiments demonstrated that no fusion proteins could adequately replicate 

the assembly of the CAIV, Basigin and MCT1 complex, another strategy had to be used. 

A - L. Köpnick had already prepared a fusion protein that mimicked the assembly of the 

Basigin - MCT1 complex that transports lactate in our experimental set-up. The next step would 

be to provide soluble carbonic anhydrase that would interact with the Basigin - MCT1 fusion 

protein. 

 

Preparing plasmids for the expression of soluble CAIV 

Two different expression systems were tested in parallel to produce and purify soluble CAIV.  

A convenient production system for soluble proteins is the BL21(DE3) E. coli, capable to 

produce T7 polymerase when induced with IPTG. It requires inserting the protein coding 

sequence in a plasmid controlled by a T7 promoter, and repressed by the lacO operon. The 

plasmid pET21X fitted these criteria.  

Soluble CAIV could also be expressed in a cell-free expression system. To do so, the CAIV 

coding sequence needed to be inserted in a pIVEX vector.  
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Figure 4. 50: (A) Model of the CAIV docking on the Basigin Ig C2 domain, adapted from 

Forero-Quintero et al. [131]. Based on the PDB structures of the human CD147 (Basigin) 

expressed in E. coli (PDB# 3B5H, [212]) in beige and the PDB structure of human CAIV 

expressed in Cricetulus griseus (PDB# 5JN9, [213]) in green using Coot. The amino acids 

hypothesized to be involved in the docking are represented in red. (B) Model of the human 

CAIV expressed in E. coli (PDB# 3F7B, [208]) using Chimera 1.14. The Histidine hypothesised 

to be involved in the docking is represented in red, and the protein N and C-termini are labeled 

as such. 

 

As the C-terminus end of the protein appears to be tucked under a protein loop (Figure 4.50), 

tagging the termini of the protein necessitate some caution. To ensure that the addition of the 

C-terminal His10 tag does not disrupt the fold of the CAIV extremity, it was decided to add a 

short, soluble and flexible spacer between them, composed of three Glycines (GGG). The N-

terminal extremity of the CAIV is freer, but it appears extremely close to the hypothesised 

docking site of the Basigin - CAIV complex (His88). In order to ensure that no artificial tag 

would get in the way of the binding, it was decided to express the CAIV(p) without N-terminal 

HA tag. For identification purposes, the C-terminal His10 tag would suffice. A start codon had 

to be inserted upfront of the CAIV(p) coding sequence to allow for the synthesis of proteins. 

These modifications were carried by the primer pairs of the PCR amplifying the (m)CAIV(p) 

coding sequence: PCR_mCAIVp_s and PCR_CAIVp-3G-XhoI_as (2.3.4. and Table 2.4). 

The (m)CAIV(p) was inserted in a pIVEX 2.3w oHA (2.2.3.3.) for cell-free expression. In 

parallel, the same coding sequence was inserted in pET21X plasmid for IPTG inducible E. coli 

production. 
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Cell-free Expression of CAIV and IMAC Purification 

The CAIV was expressed in a cell-free system as described previously (3.7.). Since this protein 

is soluble, detergents were omitted from the reaction and feeding mixes. The produced proteins 

were purified using IMAC as described previously (3.3.1.) in a buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, 

50 mM Tris - HCl pH=8 and increasing concentrations of imidazole. After elution, the content 

of each fraction was used in an SDS-PAGE and the protein content were visualized using 

Coomassie staining and Western Blot (using 40 ng/ml of mouse anti Penta-His primary 

antibodies, and 40 ng/mL of goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies). 

 

 

Figure 4. 51: SDS-PAGE of the soluble CAIV cell-free expression and IMAC purification 

visualized using Coomassie staining (A) or Western Blot anti Penta-His (B). The fractions of 

cell-free reaction mix (RM), IMAC Flow through (FT), elution steps with different imidazole 

concentrations and resuspended resin (NTA) were diluted in 4× SDS buffer before incubating 

at 37°C for 1 h. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

Despite a low staining on the SDS-PAGE gel, the CAIV appeared to be reasonably expressed 

in the reaction mix of the cell-free expression system and later properly purified. It appeared to 

elute starting from 80 mM of imidazole, but the 200 mM and 300 mM fraction appeared to 

contain the greater concentration of eluted protein. Moreover, these lanes appeared clear of 

other contaminant proteins, suggesting that by pooling the 200 and 300 mM fraction, one could 

recover the best and most pure CAIV concentration. 

To be mixed with Basigin expressing yeasts and to measure the resulting effect on CAIV 

addition on MCT1 transport using the radiolabeled, the protein buffer needed to be changed to 

50 mM HEPES (pH=6.8). The pooled fraction of the IMAC containing the protein of interests 

were dialysed in 50 mM HEPES pH=6.8, which also served to dilute the concentration of 
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imidazole to an negligible amount (>5 × 10-4 mM). At this stage, a heavy precipitation was 

observed, likely caused by the removal of the NaCl that had helped the protein to stay 

solubilised. Finally, the protein was dialysed and concentrated using a 30 000 MWCO Amicon. 

More precipitation occurred at this step. 

 

It appeared that the soluble CAIV protein concentrations could not be accurately measured 

using the usual Bradford assay method, even though other labs reported measuring their CAIV 

concentrations in this way [214]. At this stage, the BCA assay had not been considered, but 

would have been a suitable alternative. Instead, samples of the concentrated soluble CAIV were 

used for SDS-PAGE, visualised with Coomassie staining. The size of the protein band was 

approximately compared to that of BSA bands of known concentrations loaded on the same 

gel. It was entirely possible that the Coomassie of the gel staining solution would not reveal the 

CAIV with the same intensity as the BSA, but it would allow for a rough estimation of the 

CAIV protein concentration. 

 

Figure 4. 52: Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE gel (12.5%) used to roughly estimate the CAIV 

protein concentration in the IMAC fractions (A) and after dialysis and concentration by 

comparison (B) with known amounts of BSA.  

 

By comparing the sizes of the protein bands, it was estimated that the 200 mM and 300 mM 

IMAC fraction contained each about 0.75 µg of CAIV each. This permitted to calculate that the 

total concentration of CAIV in the pooled IMAC fraction was about 594 µg/mL, for a total of 

855 µg of pure proteins. After dialysis and concentration, it was estimated that the total protein 

concentration recovered was of 137 to 174 µg/mL, for a total protein yield of 50 to 122 µg. 
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This is significantly lower, as almost 90 % of the purified protein was lost during the dialysis 

and concentration process. Nevertheless, it was used for the radiolabeled substrate transport 

assay. 

 

Estimating the Soluble Protein Concentration for Substrate Transport Assay 

The aim of the next experiment was to force the yeast expressed Basigin-MCT1 fusion proteins 

to interact with the soluble cell-free expressed and purified CAIV and measure how this 

addition would affect the transport of the substrate. To create experimental conditions in which 

this binding can occur, it was first necessary to assess how many Basigin-MCT1 fusion proteins 

are expressed in the samples of radiolabeled substrate transport assay. It would give a general 

idea of how much soluble protein to add to allow the formation of a significant amount of 

Basigin-MCT1 fusion proteins and soluble CAIV complexes.  

Two 50 mL yeasts cultures expressing the BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1 and BSG ΔIg - MCT1 fusion 

constructs were cultivated up to an OD600 nm of 1. The strains were chosen because they 

represent the biggest and smallest relevant BSG - MCT1 constructs. After extracting their 

membranes (3.5.4.), their total membrane protein concentrations were determined using 

Bradford assay. These concentrations were 2.805 mg/mL and 3.355 mg/mL respectively, which 

was approximated to 3 (±0.4) mg/mL. Based on this, approximation, each 80 µL of yeast 

suspension at an OD600 nm of 50 used in the radiolabeled substrate assay would contain about 

240 µg of total membrane proteins. 

It was then necessary to estimate which proportion of these membrane proteins was the BSG - 

MCT1 fusion proteins. To do so, an SDS-PAGE followed by Western Blot (using 40 ng/ml of 

mouse anti Penta-His primary antibodies, and 40 ng/mL of goat anti-mouse HRP-conjugated 

secondary antibodies) were conducted. 10 µg of total membrane proteins were loaded on the 

lanes, alongside different concentrations of cell-free expressed and IMAC-purified His-tagged 

PfFNT. 
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Figure 4. 53: Western Blot (anti Penta-His) of 10 µg total membrane proteins extracted from 

BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1 and BSG ΔIg - MCT1 expressing yeasts, compared to different 

concentrations of pure PfFNT. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units 

are in kDa). 

 

The image analysis software ImageJ was first used to estimate the protein concentrations. 

However, as the Western Blot signal detection had saturated pixels, no reliable information 

could have come as a result. Finally, it was visually estimated that the signal intensities detected 

in the BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1 and BSG ΔIg - MCT1 lanes were between those detected in the 0.5 

µg and the 0.1 µg PfFNT lanes (a faint signal was detected in the latter). Based on this 

information, it was estimated that each 80 µL of yeast suspension at an OD600 nm of 50 used in 

the radiolabeled substrate transport assay contained in total between 2.5 and 12 µg of 

BSG - MCT1 fusion protein. 

 

Transport Assay of Yeast Expressed BSG - MCT1 and Soluble CAIV 

Based on the previous calculations, 30 µL of the dialysed and concentrated CAIV would contain 

4 to 10 µg of soluble CAIV. This would be sufficient to obtain approximately a 1:1 CAIV to 

BSG -  MCT1 ratio.  

The effect of the addition of soluble CAIV on the substrate transport of BSG - MCT1 expressing 

yeasts was determined using the radiolabeled substrate transport assay (3.6.) with some notable 

deviations from the standard protocol. 

First, the yeast suspensions (in 50 mM HEPES pH=6.8) were concentrated to an OD600 nm of 

80 (± 5), to maintain the same amount of yeast in each samples (5.6 mg of yeast fresh pellet). 
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50 µL of these yeast suspensions were mixed with 30 µL of buffers containing soluble CAIV 

or various controls, in such a way that the final dilution was similar to the 80 µL at an OD600 nm 

of 50 (± 5) used in the other experiences. These samples were briefly vortexed and incubated 

10 min at room temperature before proceeding as usual with the addition of 5 mM sodium 

L - lactate solution in 50 mM HEPES pH=6.8 and spiked with radiolabeled L-Lactate. 

These 30 µL contained 4 to 10, 2 to 5 or 1 to 2.5 µg of soluble CAIV, dialysed in 50 mM 

HEPES pH=6.8. These protein concentrations respectively corresponded to a 1:1, 1:2 or 1:4 

CAIV to BSG - MCT1 ratio (according to the previously described approximations). After 

normalization, it corresponded to 0.71 to 1.79, 0.36 to 0.89 or 0.18 to 0.45 µg of protein per mg 

of yeast. A control was prepared by mixing the 50 µL of yeast suspension with 30 µL of the 

dialysis buffer (50 mM HEPES pH=6.8) which should have the same composition as the CAIV 

solutions.  

These measures were done using yeasts expressing the BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1, BSG IgI - MCT1 

(missing the C2 domain, this construct would not interact with soluble CAIV) and transformed 

with an empty vector to measure the experimental background. Said background was subtracted 

from the measured signals. 

 

Figure 4. 54: L-Lactate uptake by BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1 (grey) and BSG IgI - MCT1 (black) 

expressing yeasts over 16 min after the addition of different soluble CAIV concentrations. 

Measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8, 1 mM of external L-Lactate. Background subtracted. 

Errors are SEM (experimental duplicates). 

 

It was expected that the addition of soluble CAIV would increase the transport functionality of 

the BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1 expressing yeasts but would not affect that of the BSG IgI - MCT1 

expressing yeasts (that could not form a complex with CAIV). None of the results displayed in 

Figure 4.54 fitted expectations. 
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First, the BSG IgI - MCT1 expressing yeasts transported significantly more substrate that those 

expressing BSG IgI-C2 - MCT1. That effect can, however, be explained by the differences in 

expression levels. A-L Köpnick had observed that the BSG IgI - MCT1 was significantly more 

expressed than bigger constructs [114], [115], which is also noticed on Figure 4.38. Moreover, 

after 16 min of transports, these protein fusions barely had reached the transport equilibrium 

[114] which mean that the differences in expression levels would be relevant. 

More importantly, it appears that the addition of soluble CAIV decreased the overall amount of 

substrate transported by either of the tested protein construct. If anything, it looked like the 

addition of CAIV had an antagonist effect on substrate transport. One possible explanation 

could be that the CAIV did not interact with the Ig C2 domain. Under these conditions, the 

surface negative charge of the CAIV could have accumulated proton-rich microenvironments 

in the buffer bulk. Thus, the soluble CAIV would impede the MCT1 transport by diverting 

protons away from the transport site. It is, however, worth noting that these results are of little 

to no statistical significance. A Student´s t-test comparing the uptake of the BSG IgI (Figure 

4.54, black) or BSG IgI-C2 (Figure 4.54, grey) expressing yeasts with the absence or the 

addition of 0.71-1.79 µg . mg-1 of carbonic anhydrase yielded two-tailed p-values of 0.116 and 

0.0652 respectively. 

In any cases, investigating these potential effects further would have required producing and 

purifying greater concentrations of CAIV. As the E. coli expression of protein had not produced 

satisfying yields yet and that the cell-free expression was relatively costly, it was important to 

first validate that the purified CAIV were properly folded and were interacting with the Ig C2 

domain. Such conclusions could not be drawn from the previous experiments. 

 

E. coli Production of Soluble CAIV 

To attempt repeats of the previous experiment (Figure 4.5.4) and adjusting the experimental 

parameters, large yield of soluble CAIV should be produced for testing. The most convenient 

host for the large-scale expression of soluble recombinant proteins in our lab are BL21(DE3) 

E. coli.as it is relatively less resource intensive than the cell-free expression system and is highly 

scalable. 

To verify that the transformed and BL21(DE3) E. coli expressed the (m)CAIV(p) protein, 

small-scale expression tests were conducted. The expression, lysis and purification of soluble 
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(m)CAIV(p) were done by adapting the protocol of Idrees et al. 2016 [172], who purified the 

His-tagged isoform CAVA and described their methods in great detail.  

EMBOSS Needle pairwise sequence alignment (BLOSUM62) showed that the CAIV and 

CAVA amino acid sequences shared 27.1 % of identity and 39.7 % of similarities. It was 

assumed that the production protocol described for CAVA would also apply to CAIV.  

50 mL of LB media in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks were inoculated at an initial OD600nm of 0.2, 

using bacteria precultures. These cultures were incubated at 37°C 220 rpm for about 2 h, until 

they reached an OD600nm of approximately 0.5. There, the protein expression was induced by 

the addition of 0.1 mM IPTG and incubated at 37°C 220 rpm for 4 h. Finally, the bacteria 

cultures were pelleted (5 min, 4000 g, 8°C), the pellets washed in 25 mM Tris pH=8, with 

protease inhibitor (5 mM EDTA or 1× Complete), pelleted once more and stored at -80°C until 

the lysis. 

For all the small-scale expression tests, the cell pellets (typically 0.5 g of fresh weights) were 

unfrozen on ice in about 1.5 mL of binding buffer solution (50 mM Tris pH 8, 500 mM NaCl, 

5 % glycerol, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1× Protease inhibitor, 10 mM imidazole). The cells 

were lysed by sonication (12 cycles of 30 s 50% amplitude, 30 s on ice) and centrifuged (10 

min, 4°C, max speed) to separate between the cellular wastes from the lysate.  

The purification of the soluble (m)CAIV(p) proteins was based on the IMAC principle (3.3.1.). 

Ni-NTA resins were equilibrated in binding solution, then the lysate and the equilibrated resin 

were incubated together overnight (inversion, 4°C). After loading the mixture on a 

chromatography column and collecting the flow through, the proteins were washed with 

washing buffers (50 mM Tris pH=8, 500 mM NaCl, 5 % glycerol, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 

1× Protease inhibitor, 20 mM imidazole) then eluted with elution buffers containing increasing 

concentrations of imidazole (from 120 to 300 mM). 

The protein content of each fraction was visualised by diluting then 3:4 in 4× SDS-PAGE 

buffer, incubating 5 min at 95°C. These samples were used to prepare an SDS-PAGE, visualised 

with Coomassie staining and Western Blot (anti Penta-His). 
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Figure 4. 55: (m)CAIV(p) expression test of pET21X transformed BL21(DE3) E. coli. 

SDS - PAGE of the cell lysis and IMAC purification visualized using Coomassie staining (A) 

or Western Blot anti Penta-His (B). The “wastes” and “lysate” fractions were the separated by 

centrifugation of the lysis crude extract. “FT” represents the flow through of the lysate through 

the Ni-NTA resin and “NTA” the resuspended resin. In the case of the Western Blot, a positive 

control (cell-free expressed PfFNT) was loaded on the same lane as the marker. Protein marker 

(M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa) and cell-free produced PfFNT was 

used as a Western Blot positive control (+). 

 

This expression test was repeated including protease inhibitors (1× COmplete EDTA-free, 

Roche) in the buffers, increasing the signal collection time and the contrast during the Western 

Blot revealing. Faint signals corresponding to the soluble CAIV were observed in the 200 mM 

imidazole elution fraction and the resuspended NTA resin (about 33 kDa). 

 

Figure 4. 56: (m)CAIV(p) expression test of pET21X transformed BL21(DE3) E. coli. SDS-

PAGE of the cell lysis and IMAC purification visualized using Western Blot (anti Penta-His). 

The “wastes” and “lysate” fractions were the separated by centrifugation of the lysis crude 

extract. “FT” represents the flow through of the lysate through the Ni-NTA resin and “NTA” 

the resuspended resin. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in 

kDa). 
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This means that the protein of interest was expressed albeit at low expression levels. 

Unfortunately, it did not appear to elute as expected during IMAC. Besides, the main signals 

observed in the previous Western blots show the expression of Histidine rich proteins or protein 

fragments bearing the C-terminal His10 tag. The fragments could not be attributed to proteolytic 

products, as they could be observed in the experiments containing protease inhibitor (Figure 

4.56). These signals may be caused by the incorrect expression of the protein sequence, 

generating fragments of the expected soluble CAIV. 

Using the pET21X plasmid showed little success. It was decided to attempt the expression of 

soluble CAIV in BL21(DE3) E. coli using the cell-free expression plasmid pIVEX 2.3w 

(m)CAIV(p) oHA developed in paralleled. As its coding frame is also controlled by a T7 

promoter that would be recognised by the IPTG inducible expression system of BL21 (DE3) E. 

coli. 

Surprisingly, precultures of pIVEX oHA transformed BL21 (DE3) E. coli incubated at 37°C 

and 220 rpm took significantly more time to grow to apparent saturation (two days instead of 

overnight). After diluting these precultures to 0.2 to 0.15 in fresh culture media, a heavy 

lysogenic activity was observed. A few tests confirmed that this lysis was not caused by phage 

contamination. It had been reported that pIVEX plasmids were not best suited for expression in 

living organisms [215], which suggested that this lysis could have been caused by expression 

leaks or by the expression of toxic protein.  

 

Figure 4. 57: pIVEX transformed BL21(DE3) E. coli cultures growing at 37°C in LB Amp. 

(A) Culture started from a preculture grown for two days at 37°C (black), cultures grown at 

37°C (black circles) or 29°C (black squares). (B) Culture started from a preculture grown 

overnight at 20°C, grown at 37°C (white circles).  
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As displayed in Figure 4.57 A, the growth temperature of the culture appeared to play a 

significant role in the lytic activity. By decreasing the growth temperature to 29°C, lysis was 

almost stalled (black squares). After other tests, it was observed that growing the precultures at 

20°C allowed for the inoculations of cultures that grew well at 37°C (Figure 4.57 B), thus 

allowing for the induction of the protein expression by IPTG. 

 

Figure 4. 58: (m)CAIV(p) expression test of pIVEX oHA transformed BL21(DE3) E. coli. 

SDS-PAGE of the cell lysis samples, visualized using Coomassie staining (A) or Western Blot 

anti Penta-His (B). The “wastes” and “lysate” fractions were the separated by centrifugation of 

the lysis crude extract (10 min, 12 000 rcf, 4°C). Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the 

protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

A faint ECL signal was observed in the lysis fractions of the cell cultures whose expression was 

not induced (Figure 4.58 B, 0 mM IPTG). This confirms that in the absence of the LacI repressor 

in the pIVEX vector, some expression leaks were to be expected. More importantly, the addition 

of IPTG leads to the overexpression of a protein whose detected molecular weight fit that of 

the soluble CAIV (between 50 and 35 kDa), similarly to what was observed in the Figures 4.51 

to 4.53. Some of these signals could be observed in the lysate, but unfortunately, the greater 

concentration of the overexpressed proteins appeared to have remained in the cell waste pellet. 

The low concentrations of IPTG used were the results of dilutions errors, but they were enough 

to determine that the protein of interest could be expressed in BL21(DE3) E. coli transformed 

with pIVEX oHA. 

Idrees et al. [172] reported that their expression of CAVA yielded a low yield of soluble 

proteins. The majority of the expressed proteins had formed inclusion bodies, aggregates of 

partially folded proteins. 
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Recovering soluble proteins from inclusion bodies requires washing the inclusion bodies from 

contaminants, resuspending the proteins in denaturating conditions then purifying them. The 

protocol was adapted from Idrees et al. [172], following information and adjustments based on 

the methods described by Palmer and Wingfield [216]. The cell cultures were pelleted (20 min, 

4500 g, 4°C) and the pellets resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH=8, 500 mM NaCl, 

5% glycerol, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1× protease inhibitor, 0.1 mg/mL lysozymes and 1% 

Triton X-100). After incubating at room temperature and gentle agitation (tilt shaking) for 

20 min to let the lysozymes break the cell walls, the bacteria suspension was lysed by 5 cycles 

of French Press until the viscous and turbid suspension became translucent and fluid. The 

soluble proteins were separated from the cellular wastes and the inclusion bodies (IB) by 

centrifuging for 1 h at 15 000 g, 4°C. This is lower than the 22 000 g recommended by Palmer 

and Wingfield [216] but it was the maximal speed achievable by the Heraeus Multifuge. The 

recovered supernatant, containing the soluble CAIV, was further purified by using an adapted 

IMAC protocol. The pellets, containing cellular wastes and IBs, were resuspended in washing 

buffer solutions (50 mM Tris-HCl pH=8, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1% Triton X-100), with 

8 to10 mL of buffer per mg of pellet (as adapted from Palmer and Wingfield) then pelleted 

again (30 min at 15 000 g, 4°C). This process was repeated for three times to wash away the 

contaminant proteins and other membranes. The supernatant containing such contaminants 

were collected on the side. Finally, the washed pellet was suspended one last time in washing 

buffer solution without Triton using a homogenizer. It was pelleted as described above and 

frozen at -80°C until further uses. The next day, the IB pellet was thawed and resuspended in 

extraction buffer solution (50 mM Tris pH=8, 300 mM NaCl, 1% N-lauroylsarcosine) and 

incubated for 30 min a room temperature with a gentle agitation (tilt shaking) to solubilize the 

IB proteins. Finally, the detergent-solubilized proteins were separated from the debris by 

centrifugation (30 min at 15 000 g, 4°C). 

 

Purification of CAIV from Inclusion Bodies 

1 L of BL21 (DE3) culture was prepared as previously described. The different protein samples 

were diluted 3:4 in 4× SDS buffer and incubated 5 min at 95 °C before loading them on SDS-

PAGE gels (12.5%), revealed by Coomassie staining or Western blot.  
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Figure 4. 59: (m)CAIV(p) inclusion bodies extraction. SDS-PAGE samples visualized using 

Coomassie staining (A) or Western Blot (anti Penta-His) (B). The lysis crude extract (“extract”) 

was separated by centrifugation between the supernatant (“sup.”) and the pellet containing the 

IBs and contaminant proteins. The thrice -washed pellet is labeled “3× wsh. p.” and the 

contaminant proteins removed are “Cont.” The finally homogenized pellet (”Homogenized”) 

was pelleted again, then incubated in extraction buffer which was separated by centrifugation 

between the solubilized protein (“solubilized.”) and the pellet (“debris”). Each lane was loaded 

with 5 µg or 10 µg of total protein (for the Coomassie staining or Western Blot respectively) 

except the “pellet”, which were loaded with 2.5 µg due to a calculation error. Protein marker 

(M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

It is not exactly clear if the largest band observed in the Coomassie stained gel and in the 

western blot (halfway between the 50 and 35 kDa) is the expected CAIV. By referring to the 

previous gels of cell-free expressed CAIV (Figure 4.51), we could have expected the CAIV to 

appear just above the 35 kDa marker. Interestingly, these potential contaminant bands were all 

present in the Coomassie stained gel, except in the Western Blot lane corresponding to the 

contaminant proteins washed away (“Cont.”). 

At this stage, the proteins solubilized from the IBs did not contain pure CAIV(p), albeit 

appearing to be the fraction containing the highest concentration of soluble CAIV(p). 

These detergent-solubilized were then purified using a modified IMAC protocol. 250 µL of Ni-

NTA resin were equilibrated in 20 volumes of equilibration buffer (50 mM Tris pH=8, 50 mM 

NaCl, 1% N-lauroylsarcosine) washed in 10 resin volumes of washing buffer (50 mM Tris 
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pH=8, 50 mM NaCl, 1% N-lauroylsarcosine, 20 mM imidazole) and eluted three times with 

3 resin volumes of IMAC elution buffers (containing 100, 200 and 300 mM imidazole). 

Despite the Bradford assay not being appropriate to measure the concentrations of CAIV, it was 

used to estimate the total protein concentration to perform an SDS-PAGE to visualize the 

protein composition in each of the fractions. 

 

Figure 4. 60: (m)CAIV(p) inclusion bodies IMAC purification. SDS-PAGE different samples 

visualized using Coomassie staining (A) or Western Blot anti Penta-His (the fractions “500 

mM” to “NTA” were displayed with a lower contrast to avoid saturation) (B). The gels represent 

the fraction from the IB protein resuspension described above, then the IMAC fractions: the 

flow-through (“FT”), the elution with increasing concentrations of imidazole, then the 

resuspended NTA resin (“NTA”). Each lane was loaded with 10 µg of total protein except the 

“pellet”, which got loaded with 2.5 µg because of a calculation error. Protein marker (M) was 

used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa), and in the case of the Western Bot, 2.5 µg 

of cell-free expressed PfFNT was loaded on the same lane as a positive control. 

 

It appeared that the IB solubilized proteins could not be efficiently purified, as they appeared 

to remain trapped in the NTA resin. Palmer and Wingfield [216] warn that detergent such as 

sarcosine may decrease the efficiency of nickel binding, yet such detergent were the most 

efficient at reconstituting soluble CAVA from IBs described by Idrees et al. [172]. 

 

The next step would have been the critical process of refolding the protein, typically by using 

dialysis to reduce the concentration of detergent gradually. After this process, it would have 

been necessary to ensure that the soluble CAIV purified out of inclusion bodies were functional 

or at least properly folded before its interaction with the yeast expressed Basigin could be 

measured. As such purification process appeared tedious and did not yield the expected protein 
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concentrations, it was dismissed as a method to produce and purify high quantities of soluble 

CAIV. 

 

Purification of the soluble proteins 

Some soluble (m)CAIV(p) was expressed alongside the inclusion bodies as can be observed in 

Figure 4.59 B, in the PAGE lane containing the lysis supernatant (“sup.”). 

The proteins could be purified using an adapted IMAC protocol. 250 µL of Ni-NTA resin were 

equilibrated in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH=8, 500 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 

washed in 10 resin volumes of the same solution containing low concentrations of imidazole 

(20 or 60 mM), then eluted with 3 resin volumes of solution containing 300 mM imidazole. 

 

Figure 4. 61: Soluble (m)CAIV(p) IMAC purification. SDS-PAGE different samples 

visualized using Coomassie staining (A) or Western Blot anti Penta-His (B). The gels represent 

the fraction from the Lysis crude extract (“Extract.”) and the soluble protein supernatant 

(“sup.”) separated by centrifugation, then the IMAC fractions: the flow-through (“FT”), 

washing (“20mM”) and elution (“300 mM”) with imidazole, then the resuspended NTA resin 

(“NTA”). Each lane was loaded with 10 µg of total protein. Protein marker (M) was used to 

estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The IMAC purification of soluble CAIV did not yield pure protein. At least three major 

contaminant proteins could be observed in the 300 mM imidazole elution fraction of Figure 

4.61 A, weighing about 27, 50 and 80 kDa. Despite the high signal intensity detected in the 
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Western Blot, only a faint protein band could be detected at the level corresponding to the CAIV 

molecular weight.  

As previously described, estimating the concentration of CAIV remained a challenge. The BCA 

assay was used as an alternative method to determine protein concentrations without relying on 

the Coomassie staining of the proteins. A calibration curve was prepared by precipitating known 

concentrations of BSA, as previously described (3.2.1.). 50 µL of 300 mM elution fraction were 

precipitated then resuspended in either 1 mL or 0.5 mL of ddH2O to determine the protein 

concentration. 

 

Figure 4. 62: IMAC purification of soluble CAIV and BCA assay determination of the 

protein concentration. SDS-PAGE of the CAIV IMAC, visualized with Coomassie staining 

and Western Blot (anti Penta-His). Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes 

(units are in kDa) (A). BCA calibration curve prepared with BSA (B) was used to estimate the 

CAIV concentrations in the 300 mM imidazole elution fraction based on the OD595 nm of two 

dilutions (C). Error bars represent SEM (technical triplicates). 
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A calibration curve is created by fitting a polynomial curve through the points generated by 

measuring the OD595 nm of different known concentrations of BSA (Figure 4.62 B). It was used 

to determine the formula necessary to calculate the concentration of the CAIV samples based 

on their OD595 nm values (Figure 4.62 C), according to the following calculations: 

 𝑓(𝑥) = 0.3374 × 0.0007𝑥 (23) 

 𝑂𝐷595 𝑛𝑚 = 0.3374 × (0.0007 × [𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛]µ𝑔.𝑚𝐿−1) (24) 

 

[𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛]µ𝑔.𝑚𝐿−1 =
𝑂𝐷595 𝑛𝑚 − 0.3374

0.0007
  

(25) 

 

Based on these calculations, it was estimated that the CAIV samples had a concentration of 

134 (± 62) µg/mL. The total protein yield of this purification was 201(± 93) µg. As observed 

in Figure 4.61 A, the total protein concentration in the 300 mM elution fraction was relatively 

low, and did not contain pure CAIV. 

 

Possible interaction with the yeasts cell walls 

One crucial parameter that had not been considered in designing this experiment relying on the 

interaction between the yeast expressed Basigin - MCT1 fusion constructs and soluble CAIV 

was the thickness of the yeast cell wall. 

 

Figure 4. 63: (A) Transmission electron microscopy image of the S. saccharomyces cell wall. 

Adapted from Bzducha-Wróbel et al. [217]: (B) Visualisation of the distance between the 

Basigin Glu73 and the MCT1 His292. Based on PDB# 6LZ0 [104], using Chimera 1.14. 
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The S. saccharomyces cell wall was reported to have a thickness of hundreds of nanometers 

[217], [218] (Figure 4.63 A). The distance between the MCT1 transport path (represented by 

the His292), located at the level of the yeast plasma membrane and the Basigin Ig - C2 Glu73 

(supposedly involved in the binding of CAIV [131]), was measured to be 36.186 Å using the 

Chimera 1.14 software (Figure 4.63 B). This corresponds to no more than 3.62 nm. This means 

that simply mixing yeasts expressing the Basigin - MCT1 fusion construct and soluble CAIV 

would never lead to the formation of a complex, as they would be separated by the width of the 

cell wall. 

To ensure that the surface Basigins expressed by the yeasts are exposed to the solvent, available 

to bind to the eventual soluble CAIV, it would be necessary to ensure that the cell wall does not 

cause any interference. Such cell walls were digested by zymolase to form protoplasts, 

according to 3.5.6 and stored overnight in protoplast storage buffer (2.9.6.). 

After the final resuspension in a minimal volume, the resulting protoplast preparations resulted 

in concentrations of around OD600 nm =17.67 ± 0.5, which is quite inferior to that of the 

OD600 nm  = 50 ± 5 typically used for radiolabeled substrate transport assay (3.6.). To compare 

these data with the transport activity measured in yeasts, the transported concentration of lactate 

was normalized to the suspension OD600 nm. 

 

Figure 4. 64: Comparison of the L-Lactate uptake of the protoplasts (A) and yeasts (B) 

over 4 or 16 min. Radiolabeled lactate uptake assay, 1 mM L-Lactate. Measured in 10 mM 

MOPS pH=7.2, 1.2 M saccharose, 50 mM NaCl and CaCl2 pH=7.2 (protoplasts) or in 50 mM 

Tris/HEPES pH=6.8 (yeasts). Error bars represent SEM (experimental duplicates). 
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The yeast protoplasts showed some uptake activity, as the amount of transported lactate 

significantly increased between 4 and 16 min of transports. Unfortunately, the transport of 

substrate measured in protoplasts was too weak to yield a good signal-to-noise ratio. Even after 

16 min of transport, the background signal (-) represented between half and one third of the 

transport signal (Figure 4.64 A). The differences of measured substrate uptake between the 

control and the yeast expressing MCT1 or BSG IgI-C2 – MCT1 were not statistically significant 

(Student´s t-test, two-tailed p-value = 0.404 and 0.0738 respectively). As a means of 

comparison, Figure 4.64 B shows the lactate uptake of yeasts expressing similar proteins. There, 

the difference between the background and the signal was significant (Student´s t-test, 

two - tailed p-value<0.005 after 16 min) and appeared about five times greater than the signal 

measured in protoplasts. 

Some of this difference can be explained by the pH difference (7.2 and 6.8) that slightly 

decreases the concentration of substrate available for transport by protoplasts. Regardless, the 

low transport values make it impossible to accurately measure the substrate transport in 

protoplasts. 

Measuring the transport functionality in protoplasts does not seem feasible, not without 

thoroughly adapting the assay to ensure a satisfying signal-to-noise ratio. 

 

4.4. Investigating the influence of terminal tags on transporters 

functionality 

 

4.4.1. Verifying the effect of terminal tags on MCT1 transport. 

 

Noor et al. [143] reported that the presence of a 6 Histidine epitope in the C-terminal end of rat 

MCT4 facilitated transport activity by a nearly of 2 despite similar expression levels. This 

increase was as significant than the one caused by the co-expression with CAII, a proton 

antenna known for shuttling protons from the bulk cytosol to the MCT4 transport path, 

facilitating the efflux of substrate [122], [134], [135], [138], [142]. Furthermore, this increase 

could be cancelled by the addition of antibodies targeting the epitope. These findings suggest 

that the His-rich epitope would act as a putative proton collecting antenna and improve the 

monocarboxylate efflux through MCT4. As our experimental model used yeast expressing 
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MCT1 flanked by terminal tags, including a C-terminal His10 tag, it was relevant to verify 

whether these tags affected the substrate transport, especially since it was intended to 

investigate proton antenna effects in further experiments. 

The protein construct most used in our experiments are MCT1, expressed with an N-terminal 

HA tag and a C-terminal His10 tag (separated from the protein coding sequence by a Factor Xa. 

Protease cleavage site), using the pDRTXa plasmid. Such proteins will be referred to as HA-

MCT1-His. A plasmid expressing the MCT1 with only a C-terminal His-tag (and factor Xa 

cleavage site) was generated by digesting the pDRTXa_MCT1 with the restriction enzymes 

XbaI and SpeI (thus removing the sequence encoding the HA tag) and ligating the two 

compatible ends together. Such proteins will be referred to as MCT1-His. The pDR plasmid 

had been generated to allow the expression of untagged proteins in yeast. The DNA sequence 

encoding for the N-terminal HA tag and the MCT1 inserted in pDRT plasmids and the resulting 

protein labeled as HA-MCT1. As no primary antibodies were specifically raised against MCT1, 

the protein needed to be expressed with at least one HA or His terminal tag to detect its 

expression using Western Blots. 

The generated plasmids were used to transform Δjen1 Δady2 yeasts (3.5.2) to measure the 

transport of radiolabeled substrate over time (3.6.). Part of the cultures used for the radiolabeled 

substrate assay were lysed using glass beads to recover their microsomal fractions (3.5.4). Their 

protein contents were visualised by SDS-PAGE, followed by Western Blots. 
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Figure 4. 65: Radiolabeled substrate uptake of the MCT1 constructs with different tags over 

time, measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8, 1 mM L-lactate. Background subtracted. Error 

bars represent SEM of experimental triplicates. Background subtracted. The transport curves 

were fitted either between 2 and 32 min (A) or 2 and 16 min (B). The protein expressions were 

estimated based on a Western Blot (C) containing 10 µg of total membrane proteins in each 

well. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The uptake measurements after 32 min were unexpected. An expected transport would have led 

to uptake values equal or greater than those measured earlier (8 or 16 min). Measuring lower 

values could be explained by a decrease of yeast fitness over the longer experimental time. 

Including these points in the calculation of the transport curve (Figure 4.65 A) would skew the 

uptake capacity plateau towards lower values. At the risk of extrapolating outside of the 

measured range, the transport was also fitted (as exponential rises to a maximum) excluding 

this last point at 32 min of transport. The resulting equations were used to determine the 

transport capacity and their implications are discussed later (5.4.1).  
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Figure 4. 66: Transport capacity at equilibrium of the MCT constructs with different tags. 

Calculated from the transport fitting curves of Figure 4.65 including (A) or excluding (B) the 

measures at 32 min. Errors represent the standard error (SEM) of the calculated fitting curves.  

 

The transport capacities calculated from the curves including the transport at 32 min show no 

statistically significant differences (Student´s t-tests, p-value > 0.05), despite the HA-MCT1 

capacity appearing slightly higher than the rest (Figure 4:66 A). However, when the fitting 

curves equations were calculated based on the more accurate transport data (from 2 to 16 min), 

the capacities of the proteins containing an His-tag appear similar (Student t-test, 

p - value=0.809) and showed a statistically significant increase in the capacity of HA-MCT1 at 

transport equilibrium (Student t-test, p-value<0.05). 

 

4.4.2. Investigating the potential effect of the terminal tags on PfFNT transport.  

 

As previously described (4.2.1, Figure 4.26, Table 4.1), it was relevant to test the PfFNT activity 

in the absence of artificial tags to avoid any experimental interferences. Previous to this work, 

most yeast expressed transporters were encoded in the pDRTXa plasmids, carrying both the 

N - terminal HA-tag and the C - terminal His-tag (HA-PfFNT-His). It was important to 

investigate whether these artificial tags impacted the behavior of the transporter proteins. The 

pDR plasmid was used to express PfFNT without artificial tags (PfFNT) or linked to a single 

N-terminal HA tag (HA-PfFNT). 
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Figure 4. 67: Substrate uptake of untagged (white circles) and HA/His10-tagged (black squares) 

PfFNT expressing yeasts measured over time in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8 (A and C) or 

50 mM Tris/MES pH=4.8 (B). 1 mM L-Lactate. Background subtracted. Error bars represent 

SEM of experimental duplicates (HA-PfFNT-His, PfFNT pH=4.8) or biological triplicates with 

experimental triplicates (PfFNT pH=6.8). The protein expressions were estimated based on a 

Western Blot (D) containing 10 µg of transformed yeast membrane proteins in each well. 

Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The addition of N-terminal HA tag and C-terminal His10-tags to the PfFNT sequence did not 

appear to have an impact on the protein influx. The substrate uptake over time measured with 

both constructs could be fitted with exponential rises to a maximum (single, two parameters). 

The untagged PfFNT (white circles) appeared to transport faster, especially at lower pH (Figure 

4.67 B), but it could be explained by the much higher expression level (Figure 4.67 D). At a pH 

of 6.8, both curves appeared to reach a similar plateau after about 8 min of transport. The 

substrate uptake after 16 min of transports was used to represent the proteins capacities upon 

reaching equilibrium, as described in Figure 4.67 C. The difference between the capacities at 

pH=6.8 was not statistically significant (Welch´s t-test: two-tailed p=0.816). 

As further investigations of the protein C-terminal effect on transport warranted to use an 

N - terminal HA tag, HA-PfFNT was used as the basis of comparison from this point onward. 

It is also worth noting that between the sets of experiments displayed in Figure 4.67 and 
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Figure 4.68, some changes were made to the experimental set-up that made the comparison of 

older and newer data less accurate. Noticeably; the substrate uptake plateau measured for the 

HA-PfFNT-His construct did not reach exactly the same value between Figure 4.67 A and 

Figure 4.68 A. 

 

Figure 4. 68: Substrate uptake of HA (white squares), His (grey squares) and HA/His10-tagged 

(black squares) PfFNT expressing yeasts measured over time in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8 

(A and B). 1 mM L-Lactate. Background subtracted. Error bars represent SEM of experimental 

duplicates. The protein expressions were estimated based on a Western Blot (C) containing 

10 µg of membrane proteins in each well. Protein marker (M) was used to estimate the protein 

sizes (units are in kDa). 

 

The substrate uptake assay over time were fitted as exponential rises to a maximum (single, 

2 parameters). Despite unequal protein expression levels (Figure 4.75 C), the differently tagged 

proteins showed equivalent rates and influx capacities at equilibrium (Figure 4.45 A). The 

uptake at 16 min, having reached the transport equilibrium, was used to compare the capacities 

(Figure 4.75 B) and showed no statistically significant differences (Student´s t-test, p-

values>0.05). 
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As the terminal extremities of the PfFNT proteins are located in the cytosolic side of the yeast 

[58], it was relevant to also measure how the presence of tags (especially the suspected 

His - tag) would impact substrate efflux. 

: Substrate efflux of HA (white squares) and HA/His10 (black squares) tagged PfFNT 

expressing yeasts. Measured over time in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=6.8. The cells were loaded 

for 8 min in 1 mM L-Lactate, 50 mM Tris/MES pH=4.8. Background subtracted. Error bars 

represent SEM of biological duplicates and experimental duplicates. 

 

The efflux curves were fitted as exponential decays (Single, 3 parameters) but the first point of 

the HA-PfFNT had to be excluded from the fit to yield an equation that matched the rest of the 

curve. Despite equivalent uptake rate and capacities (Figure 4.68 A and B), Figure 4.69 B shows 

that the HA-PfFNT and the HA-PfFNT-His constructs efflux transport did not display the same 

behavior. After a somewhat equivalent initial substrate loading at pH=4.8 (Figure 4.76 A, 0 

min), the efflux rate of HA-PfFNT appeared much faster than that of HA – PfFNT - His. 

Additionally, HA - PfFNT would eventually reach a much lesser internal substrate 

concentration at transport equilibrium (shortly after 16 min, deduced from the fitted curves). 

However, the pertinence of the efflux assays is questionable and discussed later (5.4.3.). 

The pH-rate dependency of the PfFNT expressed with different terminal tags was also measured 

(Figure 4.70). 
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Figure 4. 69: Substrate uptake rates of untagged (magenta circles), HA (white squares) and HA 

and His10 (black squares) tagged PfFNT expressing yeasts, measured at different extracellular 

pH. Measured over 30 seconds in 1 mM L-Lactate. Background subtracted. Error bars represent 

SEM of 2 to 4 (PfFNT), 2 (HA-PfFNT) and 3 (HA-PfFNT-His) biological replicates, each with 

experimental duplicates. 

 

These rates over pH measurements were fitted as peaks (Gaussian, 3 parameters), excluding the 

data point at pH=2.8. Despite unequal expression rates (Figure 4.68 C), the pH dependency of 

the untagged and HA-tagged proteins appeared equivalent. The rates of HA and His10-tagged 

proteins were much lower, which could be a result of the lower expression level (Figure 4.68 C). 

Interestingly, the presence of a C-terminal His10-tag appeared to have shifted the highest value 

of the peak toward higher pH. In untagged and HA-tagged proteins, the highest peak value is 

observed around pH=4.2, whereas that of the HA and His-tagged PfFNT was around 4.8. This 

maximal transport rate at pH=4.8 matches the maximum previously reported in some studies of 

tagged PfFNT [57], [60], while the value of 4.2 was also observed for the same construct [51]. 

However, the observed behavior of the protein transport rate at low pH (pH<3.8) does not 

entirely match the previous studies [51], [57], [60] but are in agreement with the observations 

of Figure 4.35. These implications will be discussed further (5.4.2.3.). 
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5. DISCUSSION 

 

5.1. Contributing to the determination of PfFNT structures 

 

5.1.1. Formation of PfFNT nanodiscs 

 

The high concentration of contaminants after the MSP protein purification was partially caused 

by an aged Ni-NTA resin that interacted with E.coli proteins (Figure 4.1, 4.2, 4.4 A) [220], 

[221]. The IEX purification proved an efficient method to separate these contaminants 

according to other properties than their binding to nickel ions (Figure 4.4 C and D). Pooling the 

least contaminated fractions and using size exclusion chromatography finally yielded 

satisfyingly pure MSP protein.  

Despite the availability of MSP proteins, the main issue of nanodisc reconstitution was the 

PfFNT not forming pentamers in the lipid bilayers. Therefore, other methods were investigated 

to resolve the structure of the PfFNT using Cryo-EM, notably the simple suspension of 

pentamers in detergent micelles. This work then focused on assisting C. Hansen in the 

production of properly folded, properly assembled (and therefore functional) PfFNT mutant 

pentamers. 

 

5.1.2. Cell-free expression of PfFNT 

 

5.1.2.1. Production of N-term Strep II tagged PfFNT 

 

Sanger DNA sequencing had proven that the insertion of the N-terminal Strep II tag coding 

sequence upstream the PfFNT encoding DNA in the expression plasmids had been successful. 

This coding sequence had properly been produced by the cell-free expression system, as 

proteins of the expected molecular weight and fused to functional GFP could be purified using 

IMAC (Figure 4.6). Moreover, SDS-PAGE revealed that these proteins carried both the 

C - terminal His-tag (Figure 4.8 A and B) and the N-terminal Strep II tag (Figure 4.8 C). 
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In Figure 4.7, it was observed that most of the proteins of interest simply eluted through the 

resin, without interacting with the bound streptavidin. Why would the streptavidin purification 

of these expressed proteins fail? 

Several hypotheses could have explained this result. The experiment may have contained 

mistakes in its execution or in the buffer composition, but repeating it with different buffer 

preparations yielded the same result. It was therefore concluded that the tagged proteins could 

simply not interact with the resin-bound streptavidin. This could have been caused by a 

degraded resin, but repeating the purification with a regenerated resin yielded the same result. 

The last hypothesis was that the N-terminal Strep-tag was not accessible. 

 

Figure 5. 1: (A) Structural representation of the PfFNT monomer: Side view, N and C termini 

labeled as such (PDB# 6VQQ, Chain A [52]). (B) Structural representation of the PfFNT 

pentamer, facing the cytosolic side (PDB# 7E26 [53]), adapted from Peng et al. [53]. N and C 

termini of the subunit 1 (dark blue) are labeled as such. 

 

At the time, the structure of wild-type PfFNT had just been resolved (PDB# 6VQQ [52]). Half 

a year later, the same team published an even more accurate structure (PDB# 7E26 [53]). These 

structures (Figure 5.1) showed that the PfFNT N-termini are involved in the assembly of the 

pentamers, each N-terminal tail weaving itself with the others and interacting with the opposite 

parts of the complexes. This went a long way in explaining why this N-terminal Strep-tag was 

not accessible for Strep-Tactin® purification. The authors of these studies had expressed their 

PfFNT proteins fused to a Twin Strep tag, located in the C-terminal end. 

As C. Hansen investigated alternatives to the assembly of PfFNT pentamers in MSP nanodiscs, 

the purification of Strep II tagged proteins were no longer considered a priority. Later, 
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M. Möller successfully purified Strep-tagged PfFNT by expressing the protein with a 

C - terminal Strep II tag, separated from the protein termini by a flexible linker that allowed for 

the tag-streptavidin interaction. This confirmed that the single Strep II tag at the PfFNT 

N - terminal end was not accessible. 

 

5.1.2.2. Production of C-term His-tagged PfFNT 

 

The reliable expression of His10-tagged PfFNT using pIVEX2.3w in cell-free protein synthesis 

system has proven to be a very efficient method to express it in a large scale [58], [183], [184]. 

The subsequent IMAC purification appeared to yield satisfying yields of purified PfFNT. As 

bands corresponding to the expected product molecular weights could be observed in the 

Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE gels, it was reasonable to assume that the PfFNT peptide 

sequence was well expressed using the cell-free system (4.1.2.). Detecting the C-terminal tag 

His10-tag at the expected molecular weight in the Western Blots was also an indication that the 

full length of the coding sequence was expressed.  

However, neither of these observations on SDS-PAGEs were indications that the properly 

expressed peptide chains folded into their relevant 3D structures, which are required for 

function.  

SDS-PAGE of cell-free, IMAC purified PfFNT showed protein bands that would correspond 

to the molecular weights of PfFNT dimers or trimers when incubated 1 h at 37°C (low 

denaturation). This means that the proteins were able to assemble into multimers. The 

proportions of these multimers decreased when incubation at 60°C for 10 to 20 min (higher 

denaturation). Observing multimeric protein quaternary structures was encouraging, but it is no 

predictor of the PfFNT structural assembly into pentamers, let alone of functional 

monocarboxylates transport. 

Attempts were made to observe the multimerization state of the cell-free expressed and IMAC 

purified PfFNT based on the methods for native PAGE described by Schägger et al. [222]–

[224]. However, it did not yield satisfying results and was not investigated further. 

Mutants PfFNT expressed with C-terminal GFP were shipped to Intana Bioscience GmbH 

(Martinsried, Germany) in order for I. Jakóbowska to measure the interaction of the protein to 

fluorescently labeled inhibitors, using fluorescence cross correlation spectroscopy. Her results 
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showed that the provided proteins displayed an extremely low (if not insignificant) level of 

complex formation with the inhibitors, which suggested that they were not properly folded. It 

was later observed that these cell-free expressed PfFNT aggregated while being transported in 

a sealed polystyrene box in the presence of a -20°C cooling pack. The cell-free expressed 

PfFNT could not remain solubilized upon freezing in 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=8, 0.05% 

Brij78. 

 

5.1.3. PfFNT reconstitution in proteoliposomes 

 

A cause of further concerns were the measures of proteoliposome reconstitutes proteins using 

stopped-flow spectroscopy. In the past, these cell-free expressed FNT had already been 

reconstituted in liposomes and appeared to display monocarboxylate transport activities [58], 

[183]. After some initial difficulties to reproduce these methods, reconstitution of the protein 

in liposome was seemingly achieved.  

Figures 4.9 and 4.10 are representative of PfFNT being reconstituted in liposomes (Figure 4.9 

B and 4.10 B) and the transport activity (Figure 4.9 A and 4.10 A) of format. However, these 

transport activities could not be inhibited by the addition of 5 µM BH296 inhibitor, which 

represents about 50 times the IC50 measured in yeasts (Figure 4.10). What could be the cause 

of this format transport if it could not be blocked by the addition of PfFNT inhibitor? Could it 

simply be that the experimental conditions did not properly allow for the inhibitor to be 

effective? Adding inhibitors directly in the extrusion buffer appeared to cancel the transport 

functionality (Figure 4.11), suggesting it had been the case. 

Pyranine loaded liposomes never reconstituted any proteins, as represented by the data 

displayed in Figure 4.14. Moreover, after ongoing the reconstitution protocol or after the 

addition of gramicidin, a steady increase of the liposome internal fluorescence (corresponding 

to an increase of the pH) was measured (Figures 4.14 and 4.15).  

It had already been reported that the presence of ion gradient (potassium and phosphate) could 

induce an internal alkalinization of pH-probe loaded liposome, even in the absence of 

ionophores [225]. Moreover, calcium cations were also reported to cross lipid membranes 

unassisted, through transient pores[226], [227]. In this work, the lipid bilayer might have been 

permeable for sodium ions and protons. Since our experimental assay used sodium formate salt 

as a source of soluble substrate (formate), perhaps the 50 mM sodium gradient lead to some 
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exchanges between the intravesicular protons and the extravesicular sodium ions, in an attempt 

to maintain the overall electrostatic charge. 

Figure 4.14 shows that the internal pyranine loaded in the liposomes was sensitive to the 

changes of intravesicular pH, which was an encouraging development. Unfortunately, 

observing these changes of fluorescence before the addition of transporters or ionophores means 

either that the liposomes membranes were permeable to proton exchange or that a significant 

number of probes remained bound to the extravesicular surface. Preparing proton-tight 

liposomes membranes is an arduous task, but not an impossible one [228], [229]. Although 

pH - sensitive liposomes would be a great tool to measure the functionality of PfFNT, this work 

did not produce a satisfying method to prepare them. 

 

5.1.4. HEK cells expression. 

 

  5.1.4.1. Expression and extraction of PfFNT mutants 

 

As cell-free expressed PfFNT pentamers could not be observed in detergent micelles or 

nanodiscs using electron microscopy, it became necessary to investigate alternative methods of 

expressions. Since the PfFNT mutants could be expressed, extracted and measured in 

complexes with dye-bound inhibitors in HEK cells by I. Jakóbowska [67], it was decided to use 

the same expression system for the generation of stable cell lines. 

This work was successful in generating stable cell lines capable of producing the PfFNT 

mutants G107S, G21E and V196L. Such proteins were tagged with a C-terminal His10-tag. The 

transformed and selected cell lines expressed the mutant PfFNT two to three weeks after the 

transformation. As transient transfection typically wears off after a week, it can be concluded 

that the cells selected had the PfFNT coding sequences stably integrated into their genome. 

These cell lines were stored in liquid nitrogen for further uses. 

C. Hansen experimented with extraction techniques, and has already succeeded in extracting 

the expressed cells in 1.5% DDM, then purifying them using IMAC. At the time of writing, the 

usual yield of 0.25 g of HEK cells, harvested at confluence, yielded a final mass of 100 to 200 

µg of extracted proteins of interest. 
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It would be ideal to functionally characterize the HEK 293 cells expressed PfFNT proteins 

before concluding that this work was a complete success. Nevertheless, it is now an established 

alternative to the cell-free and yeast expression of proteins. 

 

5.1.4.2. Pertinence of the Metformin/AZD3965 selection 

 

This work intended to use selective growth condition of 40 mM Metformin and 0.1 mM 

AZD3965 to select the HEK cells capable of expressing functional PfFNT, thus being able to 

survive the intracellular lactate accumulation. 

However, it was observed that the difference between the PfFNT expression levels before and 

after two to three weeks of selection were sometimes not so significant in some cases (Figures 

4.19-21).  

The AZD3965 does not inhibit the activity of MCT4 [104], one of the members of the SLC16 

family that is usually expressed in glycolytic cells [230]. It happens to be expressed in kidney 

cells [69], [231]. The HEK293 T-REx cell line used in this work is a highly modified cell line 

based on kidney cells. They can be considered tumorigenic and display a high genome 

instability and chaotic gene expression [232]. It is reasonable to assume that the cultures of 

HEK cells were capable of expressing MCT4, especially during the selective pressure applied 

by the Metformin/AZD3965 selection process. 

Overall, it is unclear if the selection process significantly increased the quantity (or quality) of 

the HEK cell expressed PfFNT. However, the cell lines produced by this selection continued to 

produce the mutants PfFNT, which remains a success. 

 

5.1.4.3. Antibodies non-specific interactions. 

 

The first Western Blots done to determine the expression levels of PfFNT mutants expressed 

by the HEK cells were revealed with primary rabbit antibodies against the PfFNT C-terminal 

extremity, then secondary goat anti-rabbit, HRP-conjugated antibodies. Figure 4.18 showed 

signals that corresponded specifically to PfFNT multimers, suggesting that the HEK 293 cells 

transformed at Intana Bioscience GmbH were capable to express the PfFNT mutants and that 
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these antibodies were specific. A signal corresponding to the PfFNT pentamers is observed 

above the 120 kDa molecular weights, while the monomers appear between 35 and 25 kDa. 

It was therefore concerning that the extracts from HEK 293 cells grown in Kiel displayed many 

more signals when using the same antibodies, visible in Figures 4.19 to 21. The presence of 

such contaminants in the HEK 293 cells extract produced in Kiel and their absence in the 

extracts produced at Intana Bioscience GmbH could be attributed to undetected differences in 

the culture methods and media. It was also feared that after cultivating the cells using an older 

stock of blasticidin, the plasmid responsible for the repression of the PfFNT gene could have 

been lost, thus allowing the expression leak of fragmented PfFNT sequences. However, a brief 

test of the blasticidin efficiency suggested that the all the stocks used in cultures were capable 

of maintaining selective conditions. This, however, may explain why the expression of the 

PfFNT G21E mutant also appeared to be expressed in the absence of induction by tetracycline 

(Figure 4.20 D).  

The most important contaminant protein would be the band detected at 20 kDa, which are 

present in all lanes of the Western Blots, except in the detergent-solubilized lane. An even 

smaller band, weighing under 20 kDa could only be detected in the lysis wastes. A fainter signal 

could be observed between the 50 and 35 kDa weights. Lastly. a sharp signal could be observed 

just under 85 kDa, but this protein appears entirely soluble, as it is only found in the lysate, and 

the soluble fraction after ultracentrifugation. 

These protein band were not detected in the Western Blots using mouse anti Penta-His and 

rabbit anti-mouse HRP-conjugated antibodies (beside faint signals under the 20 kDa weights), 

suggesting that they are not PfFNT multimers, aggregates or digestion products. Moreover, 

these contaminants were observed independently from the protein production induction by the 

addition of tetracycline. 

Why and how would these other proteins be detected in the first place? The most reasonable 

explanation would be that they are off - targets recognised by the antibodies used during the 

Western Blot. To check if these antibodies could have recognised endogenous HEK cells 

proteins, a protein BLAST search of PfFNT and of the anti PfFNT C-terminus antibody epitope 

(NNDAQMKSLSIERLM) against the human proteome was done (homo sapiens, taxid 9606). 

No match could be found with the default parameters, nor with a reduced detection threshold 

(down to 2 amino acids to initiate alignment). Perhaps it was the polyclonal goat anti-rabbit 

secondary antibodies that recognised non-specific targets.  
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5.2. Investigating the PfFNT C-terminus 

 

 5.2.1. The role of Tyr285 and Glu289 

 

The Tyr285 and Glu289 of the PfFNT C-terminal end did not seem important for the lactate 

substrate influx activity at physiological pH. Peng et al. [53] had hypothesised that these 

residues played a key role in stabilising the PfFNT N-termini. However, mutating Tyr285 to 

Trp and Glu289 to Gln did not affect the transport capacity of the proteins (Figures 4.33 and 

4.34) at relatively neutral pH (pH=6.8). The stabilisation of the N and C-terminal ends do not 

seem to rely entirely on these residues. 

 

 5.2.2. Explaining the previous observations of termini deletion affecting capacity  

 

It appears that the decreased transport capacity at low pH measured by A. Jansen in N-terminal 

and C-terminal truncated PfFNT (∆1-18_∆299, Figure 4.25) were not caused by a truncation of 

the proteins C-terminus (∆299), but rather by the deletion of the first 18 amino acids of the N-

terminus. Indeed, Figure 4.29. shows that the deletion of the last 10 amino acids (∆299) had no 

significant effect on the protein transport functionality compared to the wild type. It is worth 

noting that Lü et al. reported, based on the observations of the crystal structure of Salmonella 

typhimurium FocA at pH=4.0, that the N-terminal helix was observed in the way of the transport 

path, suggesting a pH gating mechanism (at low pH) [233]. This would be consistent with other 

reports of EcFocA transport being gated by the termini [195]. However, this hypothesis was 

mainly based on the observation of the crystal structure and was not backed by further 

experiments [234]. It may have been that the crystal packing of the protein had perturbed the 

proper conformation of the N-terminal helix. Moreover, the structure of PfFNT observed by 

Lyu et al. [52] and Peng et al. [53] shows that the PfFNT differs from the EcFocA structure, 

notably by its longer N-terminal helix, followed by an N-terminal chain, tightly stabilized by 

interactions with its C-terminus (Figure 5.1 B) and the other monomers, suggesting a static state 

of the N-terminal helix in the wild type protein. Therefore, the decreased of capacity observed 

in the ∆1-18_∆299 at low pHs were likely the result of the N-terminal helix gating the transport 

path, after the amino acids stabilizing the N-termini were removed.  
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5.2.3. C-terminal deletion increases transport capacity, but only in acidic pH 

 

Truncating the entire C-terminal end (∆282) did not seem to significantly affect PfFNT lactate 

transport at physiological pH. If the initial experiments showed slower influx and efflux rates 

(Figure 4.30), it was most likely only because the untagged PfFNT ∆282 was significantly less 

expressed. Once expressed to a detectable level after the addition of an N-terminal HA-tag, the 

PfFNT ∆282 truncation did not appear to affect the substrate influx at pH=6.8 (Figure 4.34 A), 

pH-rate dependency (Figure 4.35) or the efflux (Figure 4.36). 

These C-terminal deletion did not seem to affect the efflux of substrate either, but the pertinence 

of the radiolabeled substrate efflux assay can be questioned and is discussed later (5.4.3.). 

 

Figure 5. 2: Radiolabeled substrate uptake of the different PfFNT constructs over time (A) and 

at equilibrium (B), measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES pH=4.8, 1 mM L-lactate. Background 

subtracted. Error bars represent SEM of experimental duplicates. Background subtracted. This 

figure was generated based on the curves of Figure 4.29 B and 4.34 B. 
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However, such C-terminal deletion appeared to have an effect on the transport capacity 

measured in an external pH of 4.8 (Figure 4.34 B and 5.2). It could be observed that the transport 

capacity approximately reached the same equilibrium between the different constructs, except 

when fully deleting the C-terminus (∆282). In that case, the capacity at transport equilibrium 

was significantly higher (Student´s t-test, p<0.026). Partial deletion of the C-terminus (∆299) 

did not appear to cause such an effect, and no deletion appeared to affect the pH-rate 

dependency of the protein (Figure 4.29 C and 4.35). The capacity at transport equilibrium was 

shifted at higher extracellular pH, probably because in these conditions, with higher 

concentration of substrate, modulations of the transport become more obvious. 

Why would transport be higher when the protein is missing a piece? Perhaps the C-terminus, 

most specifically the 282 to 298 amino acids, are responsible for the generation of a substrate 

rich microdomain on the cytosolic side of the transporter. Thus, its removal would actually 

improve substrate influx, as the substrate transported from the extracellular volume could 

diffuse more readily in the cytosol. 

It would still remain unclear if this is caused by an accumulation of protons (potentially caused 

by the Glu283, 289, 306, Asp294 or the phosphate groups of Ser302 and 304) or lactate 

(potentially caused by Arg290, 293, 308, Lys292 and 301) (Figure 5.3). Point mutations 

inverting or neutralizing these residues charges could help identify the nature of this effect. 

Ideally, replicating this experiment would be necessary to validate the relevance of this effect, 

as the observation of the HA-PfFNT ∆282 transport curve at pH=4.8 was measured with a 

single yeast culture (Figures 4.34 and 5.2). 

 

Figure 5. 3: Multiple sequence alignment of the Plasmodium falciparum (Pf), vivax (Pv), 

malariae (Pm), ovale (Po) and knowlesi (Pk) FNT C-termini. Adapted from Walloch et al. 2021 

[54]. Net charges of the amino acids residues have been marked in red (negative) and blue 

(positive). Phosphorylated serines are marked with Pi. The positions of the truncations have 

been labeled as ∆282 and ∆299. The numbered amino acids positions correspond to the 

sequence of PfFNT.   
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5.3. MCT1 proton antennas 

 

 5.3.1. Effects of the Basigin chaperone on transport 

 

5.3.1.1. Intracellular pH of Basigin -MCT1 expressing yeasts 

 

The results of the intracellular pH evolution of carboxyfluorecine-loaded, Basigin-MCT1 

expressing yeasts after the addition of 1 mM substrate are displayed in the Figure 4.37. Overall, 

it shows that the intracellular pH of the carboyxfluorecine-loaded dye remained consistent 

during the 32 min of assay time. Their overall intracellular pH appeared around 6.3 to 6.5, 

which is slightly more acidic than the external buffer in which they were kept (pH=6.8).  

This experiment had a few drawbacks, notably the long dye loading process. The experimental 

time between harvesting from the culture and the measure was of 24 to 27 h for the pH-sensitive 

probe fluorescence assay, while the yeasts harvested for radiolabeled substrate assay are 

typically measured within 1 to 2 h after harvesting. Nonetheless, the probe loaded yeasts were 

still alive after the 24 to 27 h period, as they were able to grow on SD AWLH agar plates after 

the experiment.  

Ideally, it would have been relevant to use some of these probes loaded yeasts to perform a 

radiolabeled substrate assay, to verify that their expressed transporters remained active after the 

loading time. Moreover, a better adjustment of the parameters of the fluorimeter (most notably 

by opening the fluorimeter slits) would have yielded measures with less noise. 

The slightly acidic intracelullar pH measured (approximately 6.3 on average) may have resulted 

from the longer experimental time compared to the somewhat direct measurement of transport 

using the radiolabeled substrate assay. These findings are in line with the yeast intracellular pH 

values reported in the literature [235], [236]. However, the main finding of this experiment was 

that this intracellular pH remained stable during the 32 min of assay time. 
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5.3.1.2. pH transport rate dependency of the Basigin – MCT1 fusion constructs 

 

The pH-rate dependency of Basigin – MCT1 lactate transport was measured and compared to 

the observations of K. Geistlinger [105], [180]. These results were displayed in Figures 4.39 to 

4.41. 

 

Figure 5. 4: pH transport rate dependency of Basigin IgI - MCT1 fusion constructs (squares). 

(A) Representation overlaid with the MCT1 pH rate dependency curve measured by 

K. Geistlinger (adapted from her doctoral thesis [180]). (B) Visible breakout points in the 

curves were highlighted in red. Measured over 2 min in 1 mM L-Lactate. Background 

subtracted. Error bars represent SEM of 4 biological replicates. 

 

K. Geistlinger had measured that the breakout points of the MCT1 pH rate dependency 

corresponded to pH values of 4±0.02, 5.65±0.05 and 7.43±0.07 [105], [180]. In the presence of 

the Basigin IgI domain, the corresponding points were found at approximate pH values of 3.8, 

6.8 and 7.8 (Figure 5.4). The double sigmoidal curve of the Basigin IgI-MCT1 complex was 

shifted toward basic pH compared to that of the MCT1. This effect is explained by the presence 

of the negatively charged patch of amino acids in the surface of the IgI domain. As described 

by A - L. Köpnick [114], [115], this patch acts as a proton collecting antenna, generating close 

to the transport path a microdomain where the proton concentration is greater than in the bulk 

external buffer. Therefore, as the Basigin IgI negatively charged patch is present, the transport 

rate increase associated with greater concentration of protons will occur as higher pH than the 

one occurring with the MCT1 alone. 
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5.3.2. Effects of the Embigin chaperone on transport 

 

A-L. Köpnick and K. Geistlinger have identified that the patches of electrostatically charged 

residues at the surface of the Basigin IgI domain were responsible for the transporter increase 

of lactate uptake capacity [114]. The residues of the positively charged patch, especially the 

Arg 201 and 203, closest from the transport path, are hypothesised to attract lactate anions. 

Inversely, the residues of the negatively charged patch are thought to act as a proton collecting 

antenna. By generating microenvironments of greater substrate concentration at the level of the 

transport path, the Basigin – MCT1 complex is capable of importing a greater concentration of 

lactate than the general concentration of the bulk would allow. Would the Embigin play a 

similar role if no such charged patches were observed? 

Embigin is typically a chaperone of the MCT2 protein, which has been identified to be linked 

with lactate efflux out of glycolytic cells. Basigin and Embigin chaperones protein sequence 

appear to show some identities (Figure 4.42), but the charged amino acids of BSG had little to 

no similarities with EMB. 

Since this protein has not yet been properly expressed in the yeast system used for radiolabeled 

substrate assay, it was not possible to measure if the co-expression with its chaperone 

extracellular domains would affect its transport capacity. Previous attempts were made to create 

a fusion construct of the Embigin with MCT1 in order to measure if the cytosolic Ig domains 

would also impact the transport capacity similarly to those of Basigin. Such fusion constructs 

were poorly expressed and their low level of transport activity made any analysis difficult [115]. 

The alternative method of expression employed in this work consisted in expressing chimeric 

proteins that would express the Embigin cytosolic domains fused to the Basigin transmembrane 

domain (itself fused to MCT1). However, these protein fusions appeared to be neither 

functional nor properly expressed (Figure 4.44). 
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5.3.3. Carbonic anhydrase 

 

5.3.3.1. CAIV – Basigin - MCT1 fusion constructs 

 

There was no guarantee that fusing the CAIV(p) C-terminus to the Basigin N-terminus would 

result in either of these protein domains folding correctly. Adding a flexible linker between the 

two domains was supposed to mitigate this concern. Moreover, if the positive effect of CAIV 

on transport relied on the proper docking of the CAIV onto the Basigin Ig C2, as described in 

Figure 4.50. The fusion construct would not be able to display this effect. Despite being 

expressed by the yeasts (Figure 4.46), the CAIV(p) – Basigin – MCT1 fusion constructs were 

not capable to transport lactate (Figures 4.47 to 4.49), which means that the expressed proteins 

were probably misfolded or were not properly addressed to the membrane. 

 

5.3.3.2. Expression and purification of soluble CAIV 

 

In human cells, the CAIV is bound to the membrane using a GPI anchor, a post-translational 

modification that is ubiquitous in eukaryotes [237]–[240]. E. coli are incapable of this post-

translational modification, and the artificial addition of synthetic GPI anchor appeared to be a 

complex topic [240]. Whenever the CAIV would be expressed using BL21 (DE3) cultures or 

S30 extract (for cell-free expression), they would be expressed without GPI anchor. The only 

way they would interact with the Basigin – MCT1 fusion construct expressed at the surface of 

the yeast would be through the interaction described by Forero-Quintero et al. [131] 

(Figure 4.50). 

Expressing soluble CAIV using E. coli was a good idea on paper, but it led to different issues 

and ultimately did not lead to a satisfying conclusion.  

The IB expression and purification of CAIV from inclusion bodies was not pursued beyond the 

recovery and purification of proteins in N-lauroylsarcosine. The most critical part of such 

recovery process is the refolding of the denatured and detergent solubilized proteins, and as no 

efficient methods to assess the protein folding and functionality, it would not have been 

immediately possible to test and develop the right refolding method. 
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Setting up a carbonic anhydrase activity assay would have allowed to determine if the produced 

and purified proteins were correctly folded. But setting up such assay correctly would have 

required having some functional carbonic anhydrases as a positive control. In this “chicken or 

egg?” situation, neither method could be properly established. Buying purified carbonic 

anhydrase could be the next step to establish an activity assay. 

If this project is to be further investigated, a promising alternative would be to attempt co-

expression in the host. In yeasts systems, great care should be taken to ensure that the CAIV 

and the Basigins can interact properly despite interferences of the yeast cell wall. As yeasts are 

capable of adding GPI anchor to proteins [207], such co-production and interactions should be 

possible. HEK cells could also prove to be a suitable system for co-expression, but it would 

require careful consideration of the putative monocarboxylate transporters activity and of the 

potential expression of endogenous carbonic anhydrase. 

 

5.4. Effects of terminal tags 

 

The expression of the monocarboxylate transporters in yeast fused with N-terminal HA tag and 

C-terminal His-tag makes a lot of sense from an experimental point of view. These tags 

permitted to assess if the proteins are properly expressed in yeasts, using commonly available 

antibodies. If protein bands can be detected at the same size regardless of the antibody used, it 

meant that the protein was expressed from beginning to end without issue.  

Histidine rich tags however, may not be as benign as the HA tags. The pKa of histidines 

imidazole side chain is approximately 6. Below a pH of 6, the imidazole ring is bi-protonated 

and positively charged. Above, it is neutrally charged and capable of being protonated. At 

physiological pH, in the slightly acidic yeast cytosol or in proton-rich microenvironments, 

histidines are at the limits where they can act as a donor or an acceptor of protons. 

The characterisation of the MCT1 transport done in our lab usually monitor the substrate influx 

(using the radiolabeled substrate assay), where the contribution of such proton antenna effect 

should be minimal. It could still shift the value of the transport equilibrium. 

While investigating proton antenna, it was critical to assess the impact that the His terminal tags 

could have on the measure and if possible, remove any of its contribution to transport. 
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5.4.1. His10 deletion appeared to increase MCT1 transport capacity 

 

The substrate uptake of MCT1 carrying different terminal tags were measured (Figure 4.65). 

When the last point of measure is ignored, we observe a statistically significant difference 

between the capacities at transport equilibrium levels (Figure 4.65 B and 4.66 B). However, 

there are good reasons to exclude this point from the fitting curves, as the fitness of the yeast 

during the assay appeared to have significantly decreased over time.  

It appeared that the presence of the C-terminal His-tag significantly decreased the substrate 

transport equilibrium (by a factor of about 0.65). Assuming the His-tag acts as a proton 

collecting antenna in the yeast cytosol, as previously reported [143], such difference could be 

explained by the MCT1 efflux functionality being improved by the increased availability of 

protons around the transport path. 

A. Jansen had previously established that a substrate uptake signal of 0.23 ± 0.03 nmol ⋅ mg-1 

corresponded to 1 mM of substrate concentration [114], [151]. This value was compared to the 

transport equilibrium levels of the different MCT1 constructs (using the fitted curves of the 

0.5 to 16 min measurements, Figure 4.65 B). 

 

 

Figure 5. 5: Transport capacity at equilibrium of the MCT1 constructs with different tags. 

Determined from the fitted curves of the substrate uptake measured in 50 mM Tris/HEPES 

pH=6.8, 1 mM L-lactate. Error bars represent SEM of experimental triplicate. Background 

subtracted. The transport curves were fitted between 2 and 16 min. The red lines represent the 

range of values corresponding to an internal concentration of 1 mM substrate.  
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Despite different transport rates (Figure 4.65 A and B) caused by their differences in protein 

expression levels (Figure 4.65 C) the His-tagged proteins appeared to reach the same transport 

equilibrium. Coincidentally, it corresponds to internal substrate values of 1 mM, which suggests 

that these transporters reached a perfect equilibrium between the external and internal substrate 

concentrations. The MCT1 that did not include an His-tag appeared to have transported 

significantly more substrate than the other constructs. Moreover, it appeared to have transported 

substrate above the 1 mM external substrate concentration. 

If this influx is representative of that of the protein without His10-tag, it means that the presence 

of the C-terminal His-tag increased the efflux rate, probably by acting as a proton collecting 

antenna, accumulating substrate close to the transport site. 

These measures and hypothesis are in line with the observations of Noor et al. [143]. However, 

it is important to note that these measures were done from a single yeast culture. Ideally, before 

validating this claim, it would be preferable to increase the amount of biological replicates. It 

would also have been ideal to plan other experiments to quantify this efflux rate and compare 

it to the influx. However, the yeast expressing MCT1 are poor candidates to be used in a lactate 

efflux assay (3.6.2). Since their uptake rate is slower (compared to the PfFNT expressing 

yeasts), having a suitably long loading time to generate a good signal-to-noise ratio and 

sufficiently long efflux time to reach the transport equilibrium would require an experimental 

time from 30 min to more than an hour, which would significantly affect the fitness of the yeast 

and skew the resulting equilibrium state [115]. 

 

5.4.2. Effects of the terminal tags on PfFNT transport 

 

5.4.2.1. Alterations of the expression levels 

 

The addition of terminal protein tags to the PfFNT protein sequence definitely impacted the 

protein expression in yeast. 

The greater levels of proteins expression were also observed (in Western Blots) for the proteins 

expressed without any terminal tags. The proteins expressed with a single tag had an 

intermediate level of expression. Those tagged with the N-terminal HA appeared to have a 

slightly greater expression than those tagged with a C-terminal His10. Finally, the proteins with 
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both N and C-termini had the lowest expression level of all (excluding the deletion mutants). 

As such observations were made using the signal intensities observed in Western Blots, no 

accurate quantitative measures were made.  

Moreover, as the expression plasmids included a start codon at the beginning of the N-terminal 

His-tag and another start codon at the beginning of the PfFNT coding sequence, the yeast 

ribosomes were able to read two coding frames. This led to the expression of both tagged and 

untagged proteins (Figure 5.6). If this double expression had to be avoided, the start codon 

situated between the HA tag and the PfFNT coding sequence should be mutated or better, 

deleted. For unexplained reason, the expression of MCT1 was not impacted by this same issue. 

 

 

Figure 5. 6: Schematic representation of the double expression of PfFNT and HA-PfFNT 

caused by the presence of two start codons (black arrows) in the coding sequence (left), 

resulting in two different protein band visualised in Western blots (right). 

 

5.4.2.2. Effect of the tags on transport. 

 

It can be observed that the presence of terminal tags did not significantly impact the PfFNT 

substrate uptake rate (Figures 4.67 and 4.68) and transport equilibrium, as the transport curves 

appeared similar (Figure 4.67 A) despite disparate levels of expressions (Figure 4.67 C) and 

reached equivalent substrate transport equilibrium (Figure 4.67 B).  

When comparing the pH-rate dependency of PfFNT ± His10 tag (Figure 4.70) it can be noticed 

that the Gaussian peak of the fitted curves are not centered in the same values. The protein 

expressed with a single HA tag had a maximal rate at a pH of about 4.2, whereas the HA and 

His-tagged protein show a maximal rate closer to a pH of 4.8.  
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Sone differences can also be observed in the substrate effluxes. The two measured yeasts 

systems expressing HA-tagged PfFNT (± C-terminal His-tag) showed a similar initial uptake 

of radiolabeled substrate during the 8 min of loading at an external pH of 4.8. This can be 

observed in Figure 4.69 A, at t=0 min. This initial point is in accord to what was previously 

observed: the presence of an His-tag does not affect the lactate uptake. However, after 

measuring the radiolabeled lactate concentration still present in the yeasts after different efflux 

times, it appears that the internal substrate concentration decreased faster and to a lower level 

in the yeasts expressing the protein without His-tag. The most significant decrease occurred 

during the first 30 seconds of the transport. After this point, the decrease rate appears slower 

and somewhat equivalent to that of the His-tagged proteins. However, the pertinence of the 

radiolabeled substrate efflux assay is questioned later (5.4.3.). 

 

5.4.2.3. PfFNT pH-rate dependency 

 

The pH-rate dependency of PfFNT had already been measured. Wu et al. [51] showed that the 

rate of PfFNT had a sigmoidal increase to a maximum at pH=3.8 followed by a sharp rate 

decrease at lower pH. The peak of the resulting curve was centered around a pH of 4.2. Other 

measures [57], [60] showed the pH-rate dependency of PfFNT behaved as a Gaussian peak, 

centered on a pH of 4.8. These measures were showing that the PfFNT substrate transport was 

decreasing as the lactate concentration decreased (pKa=3.86, equation 3). These previous 

studies had measured PfFNT expressed in the pDRTXa plasmid, flanked by N - terminal HA 

and C - terminal His10 tags. 

However, measuring the same parameter with yeasts expressing the untagged PfFNT 

consistently showed that no decrease of the rate was observed at low pH (Figure 4.70, purple 

curve). On the contrary, the protein transport rate appeared to continuously increase as the 

external pH got lower. At first, it was assumed that this behavior was the result of the absence 

of the terminal tags. However, repeating the experiment and producing the same type of curve 

(with a greater number of external pH conditions) using N - terminally tagged or C - terminally 

His-tagged proteins showed that these proteins transport rates behaved like a peak (centered 

around pH≈4.2), but that the transport rates increased again once the pH decreased further 

(pH<3,8) (Figure 4.70 black curves, Figure 4.35).  
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The difference in the curves levels can be explained by the different levels of expressions: as 

the pH-rate dependency was calculated using 30 seconds of transport, the initial transport rates 

depend on the number of proteins expressed by each cell. Western blots were used to determine 

qualitatively that the most expressed proteins were the untagged PfFNT, followed closely by 

the HA tagged PfFNT. The lowest level of expression was the HA and His-tagged PfFNT 

(Figure 4.67 D and 4.68 C). PfFNT pH-rate dependency of the same shapes were also measured 

for the proteins with deleted C - terminal (Figure 4.35).  

Considering all these consistent measures, this work can affirm that the pH-transport rate 

dependency of the PfFNT proteins is more than a Gaussian peak. Between alkaline conditions 

to pH of around 4.4, the transport rate of PfFNT appeared to only increase as the pH of the 

external buffer increased. This increase followed the shape of a sigmoidal (or perhaps double 

sigmoidal, but the curve resolution is too low to determine it accurately). Past that point, as the 

pH increases further, the transport rate starts to decrease. Fitting Gaussian peaks to this side of 

the curves showed maximal rates at a pH of 4.2 for untagged PfFNT and HA-PfFNT (which is 

in line with the values of Wu et al. [51]) and closer to 4.8 for the HA-PfFNT-His10 (which is in 

line with the values measured by A. Jansen [57], [151] and M. Wiechert [60]). The reason for 

this shift is unexplained. It could be caused by the presence of the C-terminal His-tag, or by 

different handling of the yeast during the measures, affecting their fitness. Finally, after the pH 

of the external buffer decreased further (pH<3.8), the transport rate of the proteins appeared to 

increase again. 

The differences between the pH-rate dependency curves measured previously [51], [57], [60], 

and in this work (Figures 4.35 and 4.70) may come from a different handling of the yeast 

suspension during the radiolabeled substrate assay. Previously, cultures of yeasts were 

harvested, washed in water then the 1× pH buffer, diluted to OD600nm=50 in 1× pH buffer, then 

stored on ice before measures. In this work, the yeast cultures were handled as described 

(3.6.4.). This way, the time during which the yeasts are resuspended in buffer is minimized. In 

the case of low pH (pH<3.8), this step may have increased the survival of the yeast. Moreover, 

such method also minimizes the yeast suspension OD600nm differences between the different pH 

points of the curve.  

To visualize the evolution of the transport rate depending on pH and substrate concentrations, 

the pH-rate dependency curve of HA-PfFNT-His10 was plotted alongside the concentrations in 

protons, lactic acid and lactate present in the external buffer of the radiolabeled substrate uptake 

assays. 
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Figure 5. 7: pH-rate dependency curve of HA-PfFNT-His10 (black squares), measured using 

the radiolabeled substrate assay. Measured over 30 seconds in 1 mM L-Lactate and different 

pH conditions. Expressed in nmol ⋅ mg-1 . min-1. Background subtracted. Error bars represent 

SEM of biological triplicates and experimental duplicates. The colored curves represent the 

concentrations (mM) of protons (grey), lactate (blue) and lactic acid (red) in the extracellular 

buffer of the assay; expressed in mM. 

 

The first thing to keep in mind when analyzing the Figure 5.7 is that the pH-rate dependency 

(squared points, right) and the substrates concentrations (curves, left) have different and 

incompatible scales. It nonetheless allows to observe that the protein transport rate initially 

decreases as the concentration of lactate decreases (at pH<4.4), then increases as the proton 

concentration exponentially increases. 

The previously observed peaks were explained by the lactate concentration decreasing in favor 

of that of lactic acid. The pKa value at which 50% of the compound exists as lactic acid and 

50% as lactate is around a pH of 3.86. As the decrease of the PfFNT substrate concentration is 

expected to lead to a decrease of the transport rate, and the present findings do not dispute this 

point. 

The interesting aspect of this work’s findings is the second increases of the transport rate, in 

acidic pH conditions in which the lactate concentration decreases and lactic acid concentration 

increases. This work proposes the hypothesis that PfFNT, that transports lactate and protons 

under physiological conditions, becomes capable of transporting lactic acid once the external 

buffer conditions become acidic enough. But what could be the cause of this shift in substrate 

selectivity? 
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This work proposes that the PfFNT substrate selectivity, normally excluding lactic acid from 

the transport path is decreased, if not outright cancelled, upon either the accumulation of lactic 

acid (and the decrease of the usual lactate substrate) or the protonation of key amino acids in 

the transport path. This shift at pH<3.8 does not match exactly the protonable amino acids pKa 

(Table 5.1), but this may be caused by the lack of water molecules in the hydrophobic transport 

path, which would increase the local pH as a decrease in solvent accessibility. It would be 

difficult to estimate what the transport path actual pH would be. 

Table 5. 1: pKa of protonable amino acid side chains (at 25°C) 

Amino acid pKa of the side chain 

Aspartic acid (Asp, D) 3.9 

Glutamic acid (Glu, E) 4.3 

Histidine (His, H) 6 

Arginine (Arg, R) 12.5 

Lysine (Lys, K) 10.5 

 

This lactic acid transport is observed at relatively high pH (pH<3.8). The Plasmodium parasite 

cytosolic pH is reported to be neutral (pH=7.15 ± 0.07) [199], these conditions are well out of 

the physiological range. However, it may hold some relevance as understanding the cause of 

this effect could identify the amino acids involved in substrate selection and further improve 

our models of the PfFNT transport. 

Previous studies identified that the substrate selectivity in FNT occurs at the level of the 

transport path constriction [61], [241], [242]. These previous findings suggested that the 

substrates were selected by their negative charge, attracted to a binding site, and a proton-

acceptor site for neutralization. For now, the protonation site of PfFNT remains elusive [57].  

PfFNT Lys177 has already been identified to play a role in substrate selectivity [241]. This 

positively charged residue is one of the few in the hydrophobic vestibule (alongside Lys176) 

and are expected to attract the negatively charged lactate at the level of the transport path 

constriction. At the same constriction level stands Glu229, a residue who remains invariable 

across the five human-pathogenic species of Plasmodium [54] and other FNT such as E. coli 

FocA and NirC [241]. Moreover, another residue patch of two lysines in proximity to a 

negatively charged side chain can be found mirrored on the other side of the PfFNT 

constriction: Lys35, Lys46 and Asp103. This group of residues is as highly conserved than the 

other.  
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Figure 5. 8: Schematic representation of the PfFNT monomer (PDB#7E26, Chain A). Nitrogen 

atoms of the lysines are represented in blue, oxygen atoms of the carboxyl groups are 

represented in red. N and C termini are labeled as such. Assembled using ChimeraX 1.5. 

 

Therefore, this work suggests that the Glu229 may act as the proton donor, harvesting proton 

from the bulk solution in close proximity to the lactate anions, thus facilitating the protonation 

of the substrate into lactic acid. The Asp103 may play a similar role during the efflux of lactate. 

Exposed to low pH, these residues may be protonated and become neutrally charged. No longer 

capable of protonating the lactate substrate, the PfFNT may eventually allow for the passage of 

lactic acid as its concentration keep increasing while the pH lowers. 

Of course, this hypothesis needs to be experimentally tested: points mutations should be used 

to mutate Glu229 to Gln or Asp103 to Asn. Radiolabeled substrate uptake assay could be used 

to determine whenever these points mutation cancelled or impaired lactate influx or efflux.  
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5.4.3. Pertinence of the radiolabeled substrate efflux assay 

 

In order to assess if intracellular tags or domains affected the transporters activity, the method 

of the radiolabeled uptake substrate assay had been adjusted to also measure substrate efflux 

out of the cells after initial loading. However, the experiments of this work suggest that the 

method used to that end may not have been pertinent. 

The radiolabeled substrate uptake assays indirectly measure the efflux as well as the influx 

rates. Once the substrate influx reaches a plateau, the internal substrate concentration is 

supposedly maintained at equilibrium by the influx and efflux rate being equivalent, as 

described in the following equation: 

 
𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑥 = 𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑥 (38) 

Where k represents the transport rates. 

 

It had previously been calculated that the intracellular volumes of the were yeast approximately 

33 fL [114] and that the yeast pellets contained about 8.6 × 106 cfu/mg [57]. This estimation of 

the intracellular volume was in line with other values reported in the literature [243]–[245]. It 

means that for the usual 5.6 mg of yeast pellet used in the radiolabeled substrate assay, the 

intracellular volume in the yeast is approximately 1.59 µL. Applied to the context of the 

substrate efflux assay, this means that once the cells are pelleted after the initial load and the 

1 mM lactate solution gets replaced by 100 µL of buffer, the radiolabeled substrate 

concentration (transported inside the yeasts) is diluted by about 63. Under these conditions, if 

the efflux and influx rates were truly equivalent, one would expect the intracellular substrate 

concentration to decrease by a factor of 63, from 100% of the initial load (at transport 

equilibrium) to approximately 1.59%. However, most of the efflux curves measured can all be 

fitted to exponential decays reaching a plateau, decreasing their concentration by 30 to 60 % 

compared to the initial load. (Figures 4.31, 4.36 and 4.69) 

If this experiment was to be considered representative of the transporter behavior, it would 

mean that the proteins have a lesser capacity for efflux than for influx. This appears inaccurate 

as MCT1 is known to be bidirectional and PfFNT is mainly involved in the export of the 

glycolysis metabolic wastes. Then why so much radiolabeled substrate remained inside the 

cells? K. Geistlinger et al. [246] observed that the AQP9 transported the neutrally charged lactic 
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acid and leads to an accumulation of radiolabeled substrate despite its theoretical role as an 

equilibrative transporter of neutral substrates. They proposed that the lactic acid dissociates in 

the intracellular space, buffered by an ion trap. As long as the internal pH of the yeast is greater 

than the lactic acid pKa (3.86), the transported lactic acid will dissociate into lactate and proton. 

The efflux rate and capacity of yeast expressed MCT1 and PfFNT would therefore not only 

depend on the intracellular lactate concentration, but also the intracellular pH. Moreover, as the 

accumulation of lactate inside the cells during fermentation and an increase of the intracellular 

pH causes stress to the yeasts, they have evolved complex mechanisms intended to regulate 

these parameters [247], [248]. While our yeast strand cannot express the Jen1 and Ayd2 genes, 

the main endogenous lactate transporters, other proteins and metabolic pathways are thought to 

be involved in the regulation of the lactate concentration [248]. 

The intracellular space of the yeast is a more complex system than the extracellular buffer, 

which means that using this efflux assay may not be the most accurate method to accurately 

measure the substrate efflux rates and capacities. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 

 

Supp. 1: DNA and protein sequences 

The characters of the coding sequences (DNA) represent nucleotides, those of the protein 

sequences represents amino acids. The underlined characters represent parts of the sequences 

subject to deletion or omission from the codding frame. The bold or colored characters represent 

codons and amino acids subjects to mutation. 

 

 Supp. 1.1. MSP1E3D1 membrane scaffold protein. 

 

>MSP1E3D1 coding sequence (DNA) 

ATGagcacctttagcaaactgcgtgaacagctgggcccggtgacccaggaattttgggataa

cctggaaaaagaaaccgaaggcctgcgtcaggaaatgagcaaagatctggaagaggtgaaag

cgaaagtgcagccgtatctggatgacTTTCAGAAAAAATGGCAGGAAGAGATGGAACTGTAT

CGTCAGAAAGTGGAACCGCTGCGTGCGGAACTGCAGGAAGGCGCGCGTCAGAAACTGCATGA

ACTGCAGGAAAAACTGAGCCCGCTGGGCGAAGAGATGCGTGATCGTGCGCGTGCGCATGTGG

ATGCGCTGCGTACCCATCtggCGccgtatctggatgacTTTCAGAAAAAATGGCAGGAAGAG

ATGGAACTGTATCGTCAGAAAGTGGAACCGCTGCGTGCGGAACTGCAGGAAGGCGCGCGTCA

GAAACTGCATGAACTGCAGGAAAAACTGAGCCCGCTGGGCGAAGAGATGCGTGATCGTGCGC

GTGCGCATGTGGATGCGCTGCGTACCCATCtggCGCCGTATAGCGATGAACTGCGTCAGCGT

CTGGCGGCCCGTCTGGAAGCGCTGAAAGAAAACGGCGGTGCGCGTCTGGCGGAATATCATGC

GAAAGCGACCGAACATCTGAGCACCCTGAGCGAAAAAGCGAAACCGGCGCTGGAAGATCTGC

GTCAGGGCCTGCTGCCGGTGCTGGAAAGCTTTAAAGTGAGCTTTCTGAGCGCGCTGGAAGAG

TATACCAAAAAACTGAACACCCAG 

 

>MSP1E3D1 protein sequence 

MSTFSKLREQLGPVTQEFWDNLEKETEGLRQEMSKDLEEVKAKVQPYLDDFQKKWQEEMEL - 60 

YRQKVEPLRAELQEGARQKLHELQEKLSPLGEEMRDRARAHVDALRTHLAPYLDDFQKKW - 120 

QEEMELYRQKVEPLRAELQEGARQKLHELQEKLSPLGEEMRDRARAHVDALRTHLAPYSD - 180 

ELRQRLAARLEALKENGGARLAEYHAKATEHLSTLSEKAKPALEDLRQGLLPVLESFKVS - 240 

FLSALEEYTKKLNTQ                                              - 255 
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Supp. 1.2. PfFNT. 

 

>PfFNT (Wild Type) coding sequence (DNA) 

ATGCCTCCCAACAACTCGAAATATGTTCTTGACCCTGTTTCTATCAAAAGCGTGTGCGGAGG

GGAAGAAAGCTATATCCGTTGTGTTGAGTATGGCAAGAAGAAAGCCCATTACAGTAATCTGA

ATCTTTTAGCCAAAGCTATTCTGGCAGGGATGTTCGTAGGCCTGTGTGCACATGCGTCAGGA

ATCGCGGGTGGGTTGTTCTACTACCACAAACTGCGTGAGATTGTTGGAGCGTCTATGAGTGT

CTTTGTGTACGGCTTTACATTTCCGATAGCATTCATGTGCATCATCTGTACCGGTTCGGATT

TGTTTACCGGTAATACACTAGCGGTCACAATGGCACTGTACGAAAAGAAAGTTAAACTTTTA

GACTATCTCCGGGTTATGACCATCTCGTTATTTGGGAACTATGTCGGTGCAGTCTCATTTGC

TTTCTTTGTGTCCTACTTGTCGGGTGCTTTCACTAACGTGCATGCTGTGGAAAAGAATCATT

TcTTtCAGTTTCTGAATGATATCGCAGAGAAGAAAGTTCACCATACATTTGTGGAATGCGTT

AGCTTAGCCGTGGGTTGTAACATATTTGTATGCTTGGCGGTGTATTTCGTGCTGACTCTCAA

AGATGGGGCTGGgTATGTATTTTCTGTGTTCTTTGCAGTTTATGCCTTTGCGATTGCCGGCT

ATGAGCATATCATAGCCAACATCTATACCCTGAATATAGCCCTGATGGTGAATACGAAGATT

ACGGTGTATCAGGCCTATATTAAAAACCTGCTGCCGACACTGTTGGGCAACTACATTGCGGG

tGCGATTGTCCTGGGACTGCCGCTGTATTTCATTTACAAAGAACACTACTACAACTTCGAAC

GCAGTAAACGCGACAACAATGATGCGCAAATGAAATCCCTGAGCATTGAACTGCGCAAC 

 

>PfFNT (Wild Type) Protein sequence 

MPPNNSKYVLDPVSIKSVCGGEESYIRCVEYGKKKAHYSNLNLLAKAILAGMFVGLCAHA - 60 

SGIAGGLFYYHKLREIVGASMSVFVYGFTFPIAFMCIICTGSDLFTGNTLAVTMALYEKK - 120 

VKLLDYLRVMTISLFGNYVGAVSFAFFVSYLSGAFTNVHAVEKNHFFQFLNDIAEKKVHH – 180 

TFVECVSLAVGCNIFVCLAVYFVLTLKDGAGYVFSVFFAVYAFAIAGYEHIIANIYTLNI - 240 

ALMVNTKITVYQAYIKNLLPTLLGNYIAGAIVLGLPLYFIYKEHYYNFERSKRDNNDAQM - 300 

KSLSIELRN                                                    - 309 

 

Production of the Y285F and E289Q PfFNT mutant. 

The Y285F mutation was done by a Site-directed mutagenesis using the primers SDM_PfFNT-

Y285F_s and SDM_PfFNT-Y285_as. The plasmid pDRTXa PfFNT was used as a template. 

The E289Q mutation was done in the same way, using the primers SDM_PfFNT-E289Q_s and 

SDM_PfFNT-E289_as (Table 2.3). Sanger sequencing was carried out with the primers PMA5 

and ADH3 (Table 2.1) to validate the efficiency for the mutation and the absence of significant 

undesired mutations Once the correct sequences were identified they inserted in and pDR 

vectors. The double mutant (Y285F E289Q) was generated by performing a Site-directed 

mutagenesis using pDR HA PfFNT Y285F as PCR template, with the primers SDM_PfFNT-

E289Q_s and SDM_PfFNT-E289_as. 
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Supp. 1.3. hMCT1 

 

>MCT1 (Wild Type) coding sequence 

ATGCCACCAGCAGTTGGAGGTCCAGTTGGATACACCCCCCCAGATGGAGGCTGGGGCTGGGC

AGTGGTAATTGGAGCTTTCATTTCCATCGGCTTCTCTTATGCATTTCCCAAATCAATTACTG

TCTTCTTCAAAGAGATTGAAGGTATATTCCATGCCACCACCAGCGAAGTGTCATGGATATCC

TCCATAATGTTGGCTGTCATGTATGGTGGAGGTCCTATCAGCAGTATCCTGGTGAATAAATA

TGGAAGTCGTATAGTCATGATTGTTGGTGGCTGCTTGTCAGGCTGTGGCTTGATTGCAGCTT

CTTTCTGTAACACCGTACAGCAACTATACGTCTGTATTGGAGTCATTGGAGGTCTTGGGCTT

GCCTTCAACTTGAATCCAGCTCTGACCATGATTGGCAAGTATTTCTACAAGAGGCGACCATT

GGCCAACGGACTGGCCATGGCAGGCAGCCCTGTGTTCCTCTGTACTCTGGCCCCCCTCAATC

AGGTTTTCTTCGGTATCTTTGGATGGAGAGGAAGCTTTCTAATTCTTGGGGGCTTGCTACTA

AACTGCTGTGTTGCTGGAGCCCTCATGCGACCAATCGGGCCCAAGCCAACCAAGGCAGGGAA

AGATAAGTCTAAAGCATCCCTTGAGAAAGCTGGAAAATCTGGTGTGAAAAAAGATCTGCATG

ATGCAAATACAGATCTTATTGGAAGACACCCTAAACAAGAGAAACGATCAGTCTTCCAAACA

ATTAATCAGTTCCTGGACTTAACCCTATTCACCCACAGAGGCTTTTTGCTATACCTCTCTGG

AAATGTGATCATGTTTTTTGGACTCTTTGCACCTTTGGTGTTTCTTAGTAGTTATGGGAAGA

GTCAGCATTATTCTAGTGAGAAGTCTGCCTTCCTTCTTTCCATTCTGGCTTTTGTTGACATG

GTAGCCCGACCATCTATGGGACTTGTAGCCAACACAAAGCCAATAAGACCTCGAATTCAGTA

TTTCTTTGCGGCTTCCGTTGTTGCAAATGGAGTGTGTCATATGCTAGCACCTTTATCCACTA

CCTATGTTGGATTCTGTGTCTATGCGGGATTCTTTGGATTTGCCTTCGGGTGGCTCAGCTCC

GTATTGTTTGAAACATTGATGGACCTTGTTGGACCCCAGAGGTTCTCCAGCGCTGTGGGATT

GGTGACCATTGTGGAATGCTGTCCTGTCCTCCTGGGGCCACCACTTTTAGGTCGGCTCAATG

ACATGTATGGAGACTACAAATACACATACTGGGCATGTGGCGTCGTCCTAATTATTTCAGGT

ATCTATCTCTTCATTGGCATGGGCATCAATTATCGACTTTTGGCAAAAGAACAGAAAGCAAA

CGAGCAGAAAAAGGAAAGTAAAGAGGAAGAGACCAGTATAGATGTTGCTGGGAAGCCAAATG

AAGTTACCAAAGCAGCAGAATCTCCGGACCAGAAAGACACAGATGGAGGGCCCAAGGAGGAG

GAAAGTCCAGTC 

 

>MCT1 (Wild Type) protein sequence 

MPPAVGGPVGYTPPDGGWGWAVVIGAFISIGFSYAFPKSITVFFKEIEGIFHATTSEVSW - 60 

ISSIMLAVMYGGGPISSILVNKYGSRIVMIVGGCLSGCGLIAASFCNTVQQLYVCIGVIG - 120 

GLGLAFNLNPALTMIGKYFYKRRPLANGLAMAGSPVFLCTLAPLNQVFFGIFGWRGSFLI – 180 

LGGLLLNCCVAGALMRPIGPKPTKAGKDKSKASLEKAGKSGVKKDLHDANTDLIGRHPKQ - 240 

EKRSVFQTINQFLDLTLFTHRGFLLYLSGNVIMFFGLFAPLVFLSSYGKSQHYSSEKSAF - 300 

LLSILAFVDMVARPSMGLVANTKPIRPRIQYFFAASVVANGVCHMLAPLSTTYVGFCVYA - 360 

GFFGFAFGWLSSVLFETLMDLVGPQRFSSAVGLVTIVECCPVLLGPPLLGRLNDMYGDYK - 420 

YTYWACGVVLIISGIYLFIGMGINYRLLAKEQKANEQKKESKEEETSIDVAGKPNEVTKA - 380 

AESPDQKDTDGGPKEEESPV                                         - 500 
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Supp. 1.4. Basigin, hMCT1 chaperone. 

 

>h Basigin Isoform 2 (Wild Type) coding sequence (DNA) 

ATGGCGGCTGCGCTGTTCGTGCTGCTGGGATTCGCGCTGCTGGGCACCCACGGAGCCTCCGG

GGCTGCCGGCACAGTCTTCACTACCGTAGAAGACCTTGGCTCCAAGATACTCCTCACCTGCT

CCTTGAATGACAGCGCCACAGAGGTCACAGGGCACCGCTGGCTGAAGGGGGGCGTGGTGCTG

AAGGAGGACGCGCTGCCCGGCCAGAAAACGGAGTTCAAGGTGGACTCCGACGACCAGTGGGG

AGAGTACTCCTGCGTCTTCCTCCCCGAGCCCATGGGCACGGCCAACATCCAGCTCCACGGGC

CTCCCAGAGTGAAGGCTGTGAAGTCGTCAGAACACATCAACGAGGGGGAGACGGCCATGCTG

GTCTGCAAGTCAGAGTCCGTGCCACCTGTCACTGACTGGGCCTGGTACAAGATCACTGACTC

TGAGGACAAGGCCCTCATGAACGGCTCCGAGAGCAGGTTCTTCGTGAGTTCCTCGCAGGGCC

GGTCAGAGCTACACATTGAGAACCTGAACATGGAGGCCGACCCCGGCCAGTACCGGTGCAAC

GGCACCAGCTCCAAGGGCTCCGACCAGGCCATCATCACGCTCCGCGTGCGCAGCCACCTGGC

CGCCCTCTGGCCCTTCCTGGGCATCGTGGCTGAGGTGCTGGTGCTGGTCACCATCATCTTCA

TCTACGAGAAGCGCCGGAAGCCCGAGGACGTCCTGGATGATGACGACGCCGGCTCTGCACCC

CTGAAGAGCAGCGGGCAGCACCAGAATGACAAAGGCAAGAACGTCCGCCAGAGGAACTCTTC

C 

 

>h Basigin Isoform 2 (Wild Type) protein sequence 

MAAALFVLLGFALLGTHGASGAAGTVFTTVEDLGSKILLTCSLNDSATEVTGHRWLKGGV - 60 

VLKEDALPGQKTEFKVDSDDQWGEYSCVFLPEPMGTANIQLHGPPRVKAVKSSEHINEGE - 120 

TAMLVCKSESVPPVTDWAWYKITDSEDKALMNGSESRFFVSSSQGRSELHIENLNMEADP - 180 

GQYRCNGTSSKGSDQAIITLRVRSHLAALWPFLGIVAEVLVLVTIIFIYEKRRKPEDVLD - 240 

DDDAGSAPLKSSGQHQNDKGKNVRQRNSS                                - 269 

 

>h Basigin IgI-C2 (∆139) protein sequence 

MGTVFTTVEDLGSKILLTCSLNDSATEVTGHRWLKGGVVLKEDALPGQKTEFKVDSDDQW - 60 

GEYSCVFLPEPMGTANIQLHGPPRVKAVKSSEHINEGETAMLVCKSESVPPVTDWAWYKI - 120 

TDSEDKALMNGSESRFFVSSSQGRSELHIENLNMEADPGQYRCNGTSSKGSDQAIITLRV - 180 

RSHLAALWPFLGIVAEVLVLVTIIFIYEKRRKPEDVLDDDDAGSAPLKSSGQHQNDKGKN - 240 

VRQRNSS                                                      - 247 

 

>h Basigin IgI (∆220) protein sequence 

MPRVKAVKSSEHINEGETAMLVCKSESVPPVTDWAWYKITDSEDKALMNGSESRFFVSSSQ - 60 

GRSELHIENLNMEADPGQYRCNGTSSKGSDQAIITLRVRSHLAALWPFLGIVAEVLVLVTI - 120 

IFIYEKRRKPEDVLDDDDAGSAPLKSSGQHQNDKGKNVRQRNSS                  - 164 
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>h Basigin ∆Ig (∆308) protein sequence 

MSDQAIITLRVRSHLAALWPFLGIVAEVLVLVTIIFIYEKRRKPEDVLDDDDAGSAPLKS - 60 

SGQHQNDKGKNVRQRNSS                                           - 78 

 

Supp. 1.5. Embigin, hMCT1 chaperone 

 

>h Embigin (Wild Type) coding sequence (DNA) 

ATGCGCGCCCTCCCCGGCCTGCTGGAGGCCAGGGCGCGTACGCCCCGGCTGCTCCTCCTCCA

GTGCCTTCTCGCTGCCGCGCGCCCAAGCTCGGCGGACGGCAGTGCCCCAGATTCGCCTTTTA

CAAGTCCACCTCTCAGAGAAGAAATAATGGCAAATAACTTTTCCTTGGAGAGTCATAACATA

TCACTGACTGAACATTCTAGTATGCCAGTAGAAAAAAATATCACTTTAGAAAGGCCTTCTAA

TGTAAATCTCACATGCCAGTTCACAACATCTGGGGATTTGAATGCAGTAAATGTGACTTGGA

AAAAAGATGGTGAACAACTTGAGAATAATTATCTTGTCAGTGCAACAGGAAGCACCTTGTAT

ACCCAATACAGGTTCACCATCATTAATAGCAAACAAATGGGAAGTTATTCTTGTTTCTTTCG

AGAGGAAAAGGAACAAAGGGGAACATTTAATTTCAAAGTCCCTGAACTTCATGGGAAAAACA

AGCCATTGATCTCTTACGTAGGGGATTCTACTGTCTTGACATGTAAATGTCAAAATTGTTTT

CCTTTAAATTGGACCTGGTACAGTAGTAATGGGAGTGTAAAGGTTCCTGTTGGTGTTCAAAT

GAATAAATATGTGATCAATGGAACATATGCTAACGAAACAAAGCTGAAGATAACACAACTTT

TGGAGGAAGATGGGGAATCTTACTGGTGCCGTGCACTATTCCAATTAGGCGAGAGTGAAGAA

CACATTGAGCTTGTGGTGCTGAGCTATTTGGTGCCCCTCAAACCATTTCTTGTAATAGTGGC

TGAGGTGATTCTTTTAGTGGCCACCATTCTGCTTTGTGAAAAGTACACACAAAAGAAAAAGA

AGCACTCAGATGAGGGGAAAGAATTTGAGCAGATTGAACAGCTGAAATCAGATGATAGCAAT

GGTATAGAAAATAATGTCCCCAGGCATAGAAAAAATGAGTCTCTGGGCCAG 

 

>h Embigin (Wild Type) protein sequence 

MRALPGLLEARARTPRLLLLQCLLAAARPSSADGSAPDSPFTSPPLREEIMANNFSLESH - 60 

NISLTEHSSMPVEKNITLERPSNVNLTCQFTTSGDLNAVNVTWKKDGEQLENNYLVSATG - 120 

STLYTQYRFTIINSKQMGSYSCFFREEKEQRGTFNFKVPELHGKNKPLISYVGDSTVLTC - 180 

KCQNCFPLNWTWYSSNGSVKVPVGVQMNKYVINGTYANETKLKITQLLEEDGESYWCRAL - 240 

FQLGESEEHIELVVLSYLVPLKPFLVIVAEVILLVATILLCEKYTQKKKKHSDEGKEFEQ - 300 

IEQLKSDDSNGIENNVPRHRKNESLGQ                                  - 327 

 

>h Embigin Ig V1-2 protein sequence 

MPVEKNITLERPSNVNLTCQFTTSGDLNAVNVTWKKDGEQLENNYLVSATGSTLYTQYRF - 60 

TIINSKQMGSYSCFFREEKEQRGTFNFKVPELHGKNKPLISYVGDSTVLTCKCQNCFPLN - 120 

WTWYSSNGSVKVPVGVQMNKYVINGTYANETKLKITQLLEEDGESYWCRALFQLGESEEH - 180 

IELVVLSYLVPLKPFLVIVAEVILLVATILLCEKYTQKKKKHSDEGKEFEQIEQLKSDDS - 240 

NGIENNVPRHRKNESLGQ                                           - 257 
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>h Embigin Ig V2 protein sequence 

MPELHGKNKPLISYVGDSTVLTCKCQNCFPLNWTWYSSNGSVKVPVGVQMNKYVINGTYA - 60 

NETKLKITQLLEEDGESYWCRALFQLGESEEHIELVVLSYLVPLKPFLVIVAEVILLVAT - 120 

ILLCEKYTQKKKKHSDEGKEFEQIEQLKSDDSNGIENNVPRHRKNESLGQ           - 170 

 

Expressing EMB Ig-BSG TM-hMCT1 using pDRTXa 

The Basigin transmembrane domain coding sequence was amplified flanked by the restriction 

sites SpeI-SacI in one side and BamHI-PstI in the other using PCR (3.1.2.), using the SpeI-

SacI-BSGd308_PCR_s and hBSG_BamHI_PstI_as primers (2.3.4.). The extracted insert was 

inserted in dephosphorylated (3.1.6) pDRTXa_LK_MCT1 using the SpeI and PstI enzymes. 

Then, the Embigin Ig domains were amplified by PCR, flanked by the restriction enzyme sites 

SpeI and SacI, using the primers described in Table 2.4. The extracted inserts were inserted in 

the dephosphorylated plasmid using the SpeI and SacI restriction enzymes. Sanger sequencing 

was done to ensure that the PCR steps did not insert unwanted mutations, using the PMA5 and 

ADH3 primers (2.3.1.). 

Table Supp. 1: Primers used for inserting the Embigin domains upstream of the Basigin 

transmembrane sequence (2.3.4.) 

Primer s Primer as 

SpeI-M-EMBvar1deltaTM_PCR_s 

EMBdeltaTM-SacI_PCR_as SpeI-EMB_IgV1-2_deltaTM_PCR_s 

SpeI-M-EMB_IgV2_deltaTM_PCR_s 
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 Supp. 1.6. Carbonic anhydrase IV 

 

>h Carbonic anhydrase 4 coding sequence (DNA) 

ATGCGGATGCTGCTGGCGCTCCTGGCCCTCTCCGCGGCGCGGCCATCGGCCAGTGCAGAGTC

ACACTGGTGCTACGAGGTTCAAGCCGAGTCCTCCAACTACCCCTGCTTGGTGCCAGTCAAGT

GGGGTGGAAACTGCCAGAAGGACCGCCAGTCCCCCATCAACATCGTCACCACCAAGGCAAAG

GTGGACAAAAAACTGGGACGCTTCTTCTTCTCTGGCTACGATAAGAAGCAAACGTGGACTGT

CCAAAATAACGGGCACTCAGTGATGATGTTGCTGGAGAACAAGGCCAGCATTTCTGGAGGAG

GACTGCCTGCCCCATACCAGGCCAAACAGTTGCACCTGCACTGGTCCGACTTGCCATATAAG

GGCTCGGAGCACAGCCTCGATGGGGAGCACTTTGCCATGGAGATGCACATAGTACATGAGAA

AGAGAAGGGGACATCGAGGAATGTGAAAGAGGCCCAGGACCCTGAAGACGAAATTGCGGTGC

TGGCCTTTCTGGTGGAGGCTGGAACCCAGGTGAACGAGGGCTTCCAGCCACTGGTGGAGGCA

CTGTCTAATATCCCCAAACCTGAGATGAGCACTACGATGGCAGAGAGCAGCCTGTTGGACCT

GCTCCCCAAGGAGGAGAAACTGAGGCACTACTTCCGCTACCTGGGCTCACTCACCACACCGA

CCTGCGATGAGAAGGTCGTCTGGACTGTGTTCCGGGAGCCCATTCAGCTTCACAGAGAACAG

ATCCTGGCATTCTCTCAGAAGCTGTACTACGACAAGGAACAGACAGTGAGCATGAAGGACAA

TGTCAGGCCCCTGCAGCAGCTGGGGCAGCGCACGGTGATAAAGTCCGGGGCCCCGGGTCGGC

CGCTGCCCTGGGCCCTGCCTGCCCTGCTGGGCCCCATGCTGGCCTGCCTGCTGGCCGGCTTC

CTGCGA 

 

>h Carbonic anhydrase 4 protein sequence 

MRMLLALLALSAARPSASAESHWCYEVQAESSNYPCLVPVKWGGNCQKDRQSPINIVTTK - 60 

AKVDKKLGRFFFSGYDKKQTWTVQNNGHSVMMLLENKASISGGGLPAPYQAKQLHLHWSD - 120 

LPYKGSEHSLDGEHFAMEMHIVHEKEKGTSRNVKEAQDPEDEIAVLAFLVEAGTQVNEGF - 180 

QPLVEALSNIPKPEMSTTMAESSLLDLLPKEEKLRHYFRYLGSLTTPTCDEKVVWTVFRE - 240 

PIQLHREQILAFSQKLYYDKEQTVSMKDNVRPLQQLGQRTVIKSGAPGRPLPWALPALLG - 300 

PMLACLLAGFLR                                                 - 312 
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Supp. 2: Plasmids maps 

 

 

Supp 2.1: Vector map of the pDRTXa plasmid, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The most 

relevant restriction sites for cloning are highlighted (gold). 

 

 

Supp 2.2: Vector map of the pDRTXa_LK_MCT1 plasmid, generated using SnapGene® 

Viewer. The most relevant restriction sites for cloning are highlighted (gold). 
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Supp 2.3: Vector map of the pDR(oTags) plasmid, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The 

most relevant restriction sites for cloning are highlighted (gold). 

 

In order to remove the N-terminal HA tag and the C-terminal Factor Xa cleavage site and 

His10 - tag expressed in pDRTXa, the plasmid pDR was generated. First, PCR was used to 

amplify the ADH terminator with the primers PCR_pDRTXaDtag_s and 

PCR_pDRTXaDtag_as (Table 2.4). The overhang of the PCR_pDRTXaDtag_s primer adds 

before the ADH terminator a new MCS sequence composed of a XbaI site, an extra BamHI site 

and a XhoI site followed by a stop codon. Both the PCR product and the pDRTXa plasmid were 

digested with the restriction enzymes XbaI and SphI, and they were ligated together to replace 

the entire HA and multiple cloning site sequence. The new plasmid was sequenced using the 

Seq_fullADHterm_rev primer to ensure a correct insertion and no unwanted mutations). 
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Supp 2.4: Vector map of the pET28a(+)  plasmid containing the MSP1E3D1 gene, generated 

using SnapGene® Viewer.  

 

Supp 2.5: Vector map of the pET21X plasmid, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The most 

relevant restriction sites for cloning are highlighted (gold). 
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Supp 2.6: Vector map of the pIVEX 2.3w plasmid, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The 

most relevant restriction sites for cloning are highlighted (gold). 

 

 

Supp 2.7: DNA sequence of the pIVEX 2.3w GFP plasmid between the promoter and 

terminator, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The most relevant restriction sites for cloning 

are highlighted (gold). 
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Supp 2.8: DNA sequence of the pCGTO GFP myc plasmid between the promoter and 

terminator, generated using SnapGene® Viewer. The most relevant restriction sites for cloning 

are highlighted (gold). 
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Supp. 3: Lamda DNA/PstI Marker 

Used to estimate the sizes of the DNA fragment during Agarose gel electrophoresis (3.1.4.). 

 

 

 

Supp. 4: preqGOLD Marker III (VWR)  

Used to estimate the protein sizes in SDS-PAGE (3.2.4.) 
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Supp. 5: Cell-free expression system: reaction chambers 

Technical drawings adapted from the figures of S. Bock’s doctoral thesis [180]. 

Unites are in mm. 

 

Analytic chamber (70 µL of reaction volume): Placed in a 12-well plate. 

 

(1) Reaction mix, (2) Feeding mix and (3) dialysis membrane (14 kDa MWCO) 

 

Preparative chamber (1 mL of reaction volume): 

 

(1) Reaction mix inside the Slide-A-Lyzer™ Dialysis Cassette, (2) Feeding mix and  

(3) membrane of the Slide-A-Lyzer™ Dialysis Cassette (10 kDa MWCO) 
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